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Wlmt know we of it? Who has I 
climbed God's яку, or known the stars, 
or weighed the planets, or measured the 
mighty sky. We use our little names. 
We say that is Mervury, yonder is Mars, 
and there shines Venus. Just as we call 
lightning electricity, and explain motion 
by gravitation. But brethren these catch
words are explanative of little ; they are 
but cloaks neath which we conceal oui 
ignorance : as Hamlet told Polonius they

)>old assertions ; but this text declares it
self to be the first utterance of history, 
the initial letter of the world's alphabet, 
tli? keynote of the ages'melody. And as 
it tells mo of the weird moment when'the 
lightning of God's creative fiat pierced 
the sable gloom of chaos, I can almost 
hear the hiss of the comet as it strikes 
out on its long journey, tin* sweep of the 
planets as they swing into place and 
commence theie mighty revolutions, and 
the roar of the primeval floods as the 
great seas are formed. And as creation’s 
work progresses, and the varied (firms of 
life appear, no wonder that the morning 
stars wang together, and the sons of God 
shouted for joy.

Yet, mid the bewildering mystery, one 
thine is manifest and clear. In the be
ginning was God—God only. Go back to 
the time when the world was not; when 
mortal life was but a purpose m the plan 
of heaven ; and even then God reigned. 
He is the everlasting one, from whom, 
whether we live into the misty past or 
the mysterious future, we can never quite 
escape. Eastward to the sunrise, west
ward to the sunset, upward to the high
est heaven, downward to the deepest 
hell, and lieyond all is God. He is centre, 
as Augustine asserted, but He is circum
ference also ; the centre whence all 
originated, the circumference wherein 
all is contained. He is the Ancient of 
Ways to whom our time tenses are mis
applied ; for HP dwells in an eternal Now. 

God, God, God,
All Thou dost make 
Lies like a lake,
Beneath Thine infinite eye ;
Years on years,
And all appears,
Save God, to die.

To the accuracy of this record give all 
the sciences witness. For granting that 
all existing came from a germ, God is 
needed to supply that germ. And the 
germ demands a God as clearly as does 
the sun or the sea. The poet sees beauty 
in the world, and believing beauty to be 
a result of mind, argues therefrom a 
Creator, even God. The scientist sees 
order in the universe, which order is a 
result of intelligence, and thé intelligence 
is God. The naturalist sees life abound
ing, and knows all life is 'the outcome of 
previous existence, and the life was God. 
And these philosophers talking of Nature, 
speaking of that “ Power which makes 
for righteousness," they all mean God.

Children they are crying in the night,
Children they are crying for the light 

And the light they seek is God ; for I am 
the light of the world, said the divine ' 
Christ.

In speaking thus, we utter words 
whoso-meaning, deeper than Atlantic's 
bed, lies far below our ken, for the mys
tery of this verse is vast—is overwhelm
ing. It is a great sea, in which if plum
met of human thought fell with the ra
pidity of lightning, during millieniums 
multiplied by millions, the great deeps 
of God ami creation would still be unex
plored. For the mighty mystery, the 
mystery which is the solution of all others 
_is the God who is Spirit, Light, and

I proceed to expound this versé as 
best I can. In the beginning ! Whet 
woe that? Four thousand years ago, 
says the figure in my Bible's margin. 
Aye, but tho four thousand is not God's 
date. He deals not in figures of man’s 
framing. His day is a thousand years. 
His day of salvation has swallowed the 
centuries. His day of wrath will stretch 
away down long lone eternity. So if the 
geologist tells me the figure should be 
four million, I am in no wise dismayed. 
Multiply the millions, scientific friend ; 
multiply them by the leaves of all the 
autumns, by the sands of all the shores, 
and the myriad stars of the sky, and 
when thou hast the big total, thou cuns't 
sink it in this great Word “Beginning,"

a stohe sinks in the sea.
In the beginning God."

Know'st thou the meaning of that 
word ? Here dictionaries will not help 
thee, and lexicons are of no avail. God 
—the word is tho chief adornment of 
language ; but the adornment is un- 
fatbomably vast. Can’st thou by search
ing find out God? Can’st thou find out 
the Almighty unto perfection ? Is not 
God in the height of heaven ? and behold 
the height of the stars, how high they

—,Contrast—A writer in the Ongre- 
gationlist contrasts the France of 30 years 
ago with the France of to-day. Then he 

thirty-eight millions of people, four
teen millions of whom could not read. 
He saw a people, with natural and posi
tive religious sentiments, nominally ac
cepting the assertions of an imposed reli
gion which did not touch the heart of the 
nation, and which found but feeble re
sponse in the convictions of those who 
gave to it a certain assent. He found 
those whose numbers swelled into the 
millions, who were saying, as plainly as 
they dared, “ If this religion lie Christian
ity, then we do rot believe in Christian
ity." He saw here and there a scattered 
remnant of the Huguenots, with perhaps 
five hundred feeble churches for five or 
six thousand souls, among the thirty eight 

'millions which remained to bear witness 
to the faith and fidelity of their fathers. 
These, at this period of time, were per
mitted to exist under repressive and re
strictive conditions; but the least aggres
siveness of faith meant the prison. He 
saw thé children of the poor in all the 
provinces without provision for education. 
Now tho power of Romanism is broken 
and its prestige has passed away. You 
can put the Bible in every home in Paris, 
and the Church of Rome has not thé 
power to stop you. You can preach the 
gospel on the corner opposite the prison, 
and there will be no danger. Thirty years 
ago the policeman would have arrested 
you. Now he protects you. He will also 
see the ancient churches of the Hugue
nots multiplying in numbers, and increas
ing in religious activities and strength. 
He will-find a hundred Protestant mis
sion stations where there was not one, 
and thousands of children in Sunday- 
schools where Sunday-schools were never 
heard of. He will find in Paris alone 
forty Protestant churches engaged in ag: 
greasive Christian work, and fifty Pro
testant missions which are demonstrat
ing—many of them seven nights in the 
week—that the people are hot hopelessly 
bound, either in the superstitions of Ro
manism or in the reactionary prejudices 
of infidelity. He will find these children 
of the Huguenots once more taking in 
the missionary spirit, and taking on the 
missionary consecration, contributing, 
out of their relative weakness, for their 
churches, their schools and varied forms 
of Christian service, a round million of 
dollars each year, as again,t almost no
thing in the days which we remember. 
The appropriation tor education has 
risen from four to twenty-six millions of 
dollars per year, with a corresponding 
increase in 
writer thinks 
lished to be overthrown

Bible Topical Studies for Jtrtir. W. B. M. U.Drama the time Dr. Hovey has been 
president at Newton, 74ft students have 
been under his бате, 550 or 560 of whom 
still live. Of these, about 50 have gone 
to the foreign field 
endorse Dr. Robinson’s,words : “Of all 
the men on earth for whom I have a 
profound respect it la the man who has 
honest convictions and has the courage 
to express them." 
of Manitoba and the Northwest is to have 
about eighteen men in its employ this 
summer. The Baptists of A is great 
country feel they must have an educa
tional " institution of their own, and so 
they must, if they are to become strong. 
It is perfectly chimerical to suppose that 
the Baptist young people will ever come 
over the immense distance to Toronto 
to be educated. Nothing would
more stimulate the rich to give than for 
the poorer people of our churches to 
give what they can 
Zion’s Herald, Boston, has been to Mon 
treal and Toronto. He 
these Canadian cities take the conceit 
out of an American, Some Americans 
can spare a little and be

The Turks of Constantinople are 
doing their best to put down the rum 
traffic introduced by nominal Christians. 
Mohammedanism forbids drinking of in
toxicants, which is one good feature.

A presiding elder recommends 
that a license be given a young man to 
preach. He had to confess he had never 
heard the youth ; but the applicant had 
heard him twice, and “ stood it like a 
hero." The license was granted.
The ministry of the Maritime Provinces 
was well represented at the meetings in 
Boston. We saw brethren Manning, 
Cline, Gouchers (father and son), Young, 
of Ohio, J. H. Saunders, Grant, Martell, 
Stewart, Crawley. There was some per
tinency in a remark we heard, that there 

danger the devil would play the 
mischief with various flocks, so many of 
the guardians gone.

— Settled.—How thankful we ought 
to be that
It is done by a Rev. Mr. Gade, in a cate
chism, in the following most summary

\ 1“ Arise. shine : for tkij ligkl it come.BY H. K. ADAMS, YARMOUTH, X. 8.

W. B. F. M. Society Net ting.
I-ast month wo "listened to the lower

note» giving forth their dirgeful tension ; The evening session was given up to 
this month we will listen to the up ; Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, who spoke

Who will not fVouthmvii.)

per notes, as they sopnd out the sweet I tor over 
strains of grace. Thv dictionary defines this work of evangelizing the world." He 
grace as favor, but курсе its transference !_had been profoundly impressed with the 
from the cold sphere of lexicology to the Гresponsibility of the Christian women of 
sunny clime of bibliology, it has grown j our land in this work, 
in power and inc.i eased in beauty, till its

an hour on Women's" part in

The < 'onvcnt.on

“ Words, words, words.”
And the earth.
Here we are at home. For the earth 

is our own house snd it we certainly un
derstand. But of its roof, the sky, we 
have already professed our ignorance. 
And its boundary walls, who can find? 
Aye, but the floor, the solid, tangible 
floor upon which we stand, this we know 
all about. Then you know more than 
ever did the geologist, the naturalist, or 
the historian. And the Huxleys and Dar
wins will sit at your feet as did Saul at 
Gamaliel's. That is, if they believe your 
statement ; which, if wise, they assur
edly will not believe. Understand the 
floor ol this earth home ! No, air, nor 
the carpet of grass God has flung over it, 
nor a single blade of that 
stand the earth ! Why i 
your foolishness ; as to a wild flower he 
says:
“ Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies :
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower. Rat if I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man is."

He thought there was a cross in mis
fragrance and its glory surpass man's sions. His fear 
powers of descriptions

that we should make 
There was a missions a luxury. American Baptists 

time when the name-'*' Jem* " had no were first in sueosn* in missions, but not 
deeper or more luxuriant meaning than in consecration amé giving. He found 
James or John, but since its announce that in Boston nineteen churches gave 
ment by the angel as the name of (lari'* $25,000 »or church mu*ic, and $6,001 for 
well-beloved Spn, it lias become so j migrions.
“ clothed upon from above " ns to lie th<
most royal word in the New Testament, j should-he given for uiisrions, and the 
Jesus and Grace are two, five-lettered smallest for music.

« +

TV Doctor thought the largest

The editor of
words, in many respects alike, but espe
cially in fullness, freshness and fruitful- : 
ness. 0 for the luminous power of the 
divine Spirit to unfold this light-giving

Grace is a holy God loving sinful j lime work. Nothing will keep 
and sinning man. Grace is the king fire of our missionary zeal, but the divine 
putting off his royal robes and going j motive, < hrist and Him crucified. Christ 
after the rebel to win back his allegiance. : came to us as the first foreign missionary. 
Grace is the Shepherd leaving the ninety There were other shining worlds, but He 
and nine in the wilderness, and tramping left them in pity for ns. And how 
over mountains and through marsh to treated I lira ! We sent Him hack with 
find a wanton sheep, then gently laying ffoe wounds, and these wounds placed 
it on his shoulders, and bearing it home for our money, our consecration, our 
rejoicing. Grace is the father wishing, children, our hearts, 
waiting and watching.for the prodigal son Thursday morning, greetings were 
to return, and when he comes home, giv- given from sister societies, and then the 
ing the spendthrift a warm welcome, ex- different state secretaries were heard 
changing the beet robe for rags, killing from in three minute speeches, 
the fatted calf for dinner, and restoring Then followed a paper entitled “Fellow 
to him his forfeited sonship. Grape is Helpers."
God loving the unlovable ; Christ dying Tho French work was spoken of by 
for the unworthy ; the Holy Spirit renew- Miss Brigham, of Vermont ; but my notes 
ing the unclean ; the divine Father for are already too long, so 1 muet p -ss over 
giving rebel man, adopting him into the the other addresses, but every one was 
heavenly family, and making him an heir good and full of enthusiasm, 
of glory. Grace is God's free and eternal On Thursday afternoon an interesting 
favor, un thought, unsought snd unbought j farewell service was held for the three 
by guilty hell-deserving man. і missionaries about to leave lor their

fields of labor. Each in a few words 
spoke of the joy of serving Christ and 
their willingness to give up all for Him.

Mrs. Colby in a fqw earnest words to 
each said “ good-bye " to them and bade 
then) I tod-speed In their life work. It 
was an affecting scene, and one long to be 
rememtierod ; ач the president, whose 
earth service would soon be looking to» 
wards its close, commended the-e just 
entering to the loving care of the (toil 
who had guided her all her life through. 
All the missionaries present, about thir
teen in number, were gathered on the 
platform, and eac'-i gave a short address. 
The only sorrowful note was from those 
who could not return to the work.

Besides these there were"three others, 
who each said a few words, one expressive 
of her joy in the thought that when her 
studies were ended she won Id be enabled 
to ‘dedicate her life to the Master in a for
eign land. Another, in that she had been 
recently appointed by the Board to In 
dia. And the third, in that she had just 
been' ennbldd to otter herself for the

The speaker for the evening was Dr. 
A.T. I’ieraon. He gave as the reasons 
for the apathy of Christian» on the sub
ject of missions. 1st, lack of information; 
2nd, lack of obligation ; Jrd, lack qf con- 
secretion, and 4th, lack o.f supplication.^ 
We cannot expect the" church to take 
her place in the front when her members 
are so ignorant on the subject of missions.

have л Christian ministry, then-fine, we

We were not to be discouraged be
cause mbsions were called a failure; 
“ victory was sure bye and bye," and that 

could rise to the majesty of this suh-

vonfcHKCH that
'

l
none the worse.

I "ndergr;
the poet chides

(Conclusion next week.)

Home Mission Notes.

UOW HOMB MISSION WORK HELPS ALL OCX* 
DENOMINATIONAL ENTERPRISES.

In 1S80 we had no church in Fairvflle, 
N. B. By the promise of aid from the 
Home Mission Board in supporting a 
pastor, the few brethren then residing 
there were encouraged to arise and build 
a house of worship, and to employ a 
minister to labor among them. They 
are now a,-self-supporting church of 126 
members, with a good property. In 1886 
they gave fjOO to Convention Funds. 
They will, doubtless, do more this year.

ln,J884 We had no church in the 
town of Campbellton. A visit of our 
general missionary,Bro. Wallace, resulted 
in the organisation of a church 
Board assisted in procuring and support
ing » pastor, and there is now a church 
of upwards of JUO anembjrs, with a good 
church property. Last year they gave 
$70 to Convention Fund.

In 1880 the church at Dartmouth, N. 
S., were able to raise only $400 for pas
toral support and $40 for Convention 
Fund, They were assisted by the Home 
Mission Board,and by the blessing of God 
upon etiorts put forth, have for some 
yea s been self-sustaining. Last yéar 
they gave $157.-f5 to the Convention

Other illustrations might be given to 
show that the Home Mission work in
creases the contributions to all our de
nominational treasuries. Hence, in aid
ing this work, we arc aiding all our inter-

question is finally settled

1. John 3: Hi. The fountain howl of all 
God’s heart.

The channel through

grace is i t
2. Golden Text
3. Job

wav
Q. What constitutes a church ?
A. A bishop, with his presbyters (or 

priests) and deacons, having an unbroken, 
continuous succession from the apostles 
themselves. Without the bishop there is 
no church.

Q. Can good be got apart from the

An it 17
which grace came.
Ephes. 2: 7. Christ-is the ]«erpetiml 
medium of this grace to us. .

». Rom. ft: ,20. Grace overtook sin. 
НоЙї. ft: 21. Glorious sovereign grace. 
Ephes. £: 8. Our salvatiou all of 
grace. —

8. Rom. 11: 6 
Iras ted.

9. Golden text
10. Rom. 3: 24. We are justified by grace.
11. Ephes. I: 7. The forgiveness of our 

sin is God’s act ol" grace.
12. Rom. 6: 14. The believer lives under 

the King of grace.
13. IIeb. 4: Hi. The throne 

always open to him.
14. Psa. 84: 11. What awaits the be- 

liever at the throne.
15. 2 Cor. V: 8. Why God gives grace to 

IIis children.
16. Gold
17. II

Pet. ft: 10. Peter desires the same 
blessing for God's people

19. 2 Tim. 2: I. Paul's advice 
Christian.

20. 2 Pet. 3: 18. Peter's last words to 
believers

od’s grace.
9. How Jesus

1 4.

: in- 6.

-If good be not got from the church, 
certain that apparent good only 

can accrue from the meeting house : 
otherwise divinely appointed ordinances 
would be stultified.

A Grace and works con-

oral intelligence. j^The 
republic too well es tab-

c
But tome forms of 

the form» of the church t 
A. Yes ; but only in appea 

effect ; there is no life in thei

distent assimilateQ
\ranсe, not in 

m, nor prom -
■1 of grace istied and Creation.*Is there any reality in^abyU'orm of 

dissen 11 \
Q

A PRATER-MEETING TALK ON OBN. 1 : 1.
A. No ; all are erroneous.
Alas! alas t for dissent—just cut up by 

the roots; at one fell stroke.
nmiencea with 
Пя foundation,

The history of a man co 
his birth, of a house with 
of a dynasty with its founder. But the 
history of a universe, the story of a 
world’s birth, who shall declare it ? For 
no -man saw the infant world when it 
enlarged, at the call of Deity, from out 
the “ deeps of the dark." No ear beard 
the weird sound of its rolling into space, 
when for the first time the eternal 
silence was broken. So how to write the 
story of creation, unaided mortal cannot 
tell. Men deny the inspiration of Moses, 
and airily Ulk of Shakspeare's genius be- 

a par with the cloven flame of the 
Holy Ghost. Bqt Shakspeare possessed 
the history he dramatised, the conscience 
whose workings he portrayed. And given 
the harp, genius can play it ; given the 
seed, genius can plant it; given the 
brain, genius can train and instruct it. 
But to got possession of the harp, the 
seed, and the soul, aye, “ there’s the 
rub!"
Moses was inspired as Shakspeare never 
was ; and in the first verse of our Bible 
there is manifested an inspiration such 
as the combined genius of all men and 
ages could never have produced. Ere 
God created—who among us can speak 
of such remoteness? Created—who or
iginated a word so startling and sugges
tive ? Where was genius when God laid

eb. 13: V. Paul's desire for the W_Trapped.—During the prohibitory
amendment campaign in New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts, a certain Tomlinson, 
editor of a paper in Topeka, Kansas, of
fered his services to the rum party 
Among other things he said, during the 
campaign,

The liquor cases have completely 
choked up the courts. We have been 
obliged to establish the Grand Jury.
Within the past 30 days Topeka has 
been obliged to establish the Metropoli 
tan Police system to enforce the 
law, and still it is not enforced, 
and join tâ flourish, and all the 
of secret selling are added to t 
evils of the open traffic.

This statement found its way back to 
Kansas. On Tomlinson's return, the 
county attorney of Topeka put him un
der oath, according to the provisions of 
the prohibitory law*, and the following 
was the colloquy that ensued :

County Attorney 
name, age and residence

Tomlinson.—William 
50 ; Topeka, Ken.

W—JDo you know of the existence of 
an open saloon in Shawnee County at the 
present ti 

T—I d.
W.—Do you know of any open saloon 

in Shawnee County within the past two

T__No, I do not.
W.—Do you know of any secret place the foundation of the earth, and stretched
І'1*’!??*. ЧТ'Г "J",™ l,,|U°r ^ oat th« b».i u > He

J de, eut the eheooel or Atlantic, .„,1

W.—Do you km.w of any drug-store Hung the great stars athwart the blue sky. 
where intoxicating liquors are sold con- To me these opening words of Scrip-
tsary to law ?   , lure are Ml at eoleron awe. And this

eraonal knowledge I , ,, . . . . .
•ay that, being a sublime utterance that comes echoing 

nreetical temperance man, a teetotaler down the corridors of eternity, these 
тип principle. I have never treen » words that make the air grow denser, as 
patron or frequenter of drinking pieces . ,
in t*is or soy other oily, and therefore І У
do not know of any violations of the “Parftimed from an unseen censer 
Prohibitory lews in Topeka. Swung by sersphfan whose footfalls

18. 1

to a young

the following An agreement with this- і» the follow
ing from the Home Mission Pleader, of 
Toronto : “We are profoundly convinced 
that one of the surest wavs, if not abso
lutely the 'surest way of extending our 
Foreign Mission work, is by increasing 
our'exertions in the Home Mission de. 
partment."

It is worthy of note that the brother, 
who, in last week’s Messenger and V 
tor offers to be one of twenty to gi 
$500.00 each to Foreign Missions, is a 
member of a church that has been aided 
by the Home Mission Board. ■*
ADVAXCHMKXT

21. 1 10. „ Christ ian is a steward
of G

22. 2 Cor. 8 
grace, for us

23. Golden
24. Ephes. 3: 8. Whv grace was given to 

Paul.
Cor. 15: 10. How faithfully Paul 

used this grace.
26. Colo*. 4: 6. A heart lull of gm 

regulate the tong»-.
27. C(>los. 3: 16 

without grace in
28. 2 Thee. 2: 16. G 

hope of heaven.
29. 2 Cor. 13: 14. The blessed benedii

30. Golden text

25. 1

will not to suppose that because we

not worshipNngllig is 
the heart, 
race secures a good

relieved from preaching, ifcti useless
to talk of eeif-dennd, when wo spend 
ourselves what old give the gospel to 
the heathen. Only one receipt for the 
liist, “ Pray ye."

Such is nn Imperfect aconunt of tworetrenchment, which ? 
ГЬо amount received between the Erratum—May 4. Gen. 2: 16,17. Man's 

great probation.1 say unto you my friends, thisWelch.—State your days, which were full of enjoyment and 
helpfulness. Mav the worker* there 1-е 

1 by und ine reap the 

Nhb hath done

present and August 10th, tne date at 
which Convention have instructed the 
Boards to close their accounts, must 
ewer this question. Unless $3,200.00 is 
received in that time, the year must close 
with a debt. Debt means a barrier to 
advance.

Rev. J. I- Read has regained bis health 
and takes charge of the field lately or
ganized by the grouping of the new 
church at Clementsport and the Second 
Hillsburg church. The call has been 
most hearty, and the churches are very 
enthusiastic and hopehil.

Rev. E. N. Archibald takes charge at 
Rockville and Hammonds Plains. This 
field has for some time been without a 
regular ; outer. The prospect of having 
so devoted a brother settled among them 
occasions much gladness. We are hop 
ing to hear of abundant prosperity.

A. Cohoon,
Cor. Mec'y

P. Tomlinson ; richly blessed 
rich reward for each

Arad I a Collrgf Jubilee Fund.

100,000 SHAKES OK 50 VgXTS V. ACH. what she could. A. E. J.

Anniversaries at Wolftille.Payment* received since last report :
Rev. W. J. Stewart, Portland, N. I}.. ftU 

shares; John Shofluer, William-don. An
napolis Co., І0 : J. A. ('oldwell, Gàs 
pereau, 10; Joshua Miller, Mt. Hanley, 2. 
David Armstrong, do., 2 ;* Mrs. D. Ann 
strong, do., J; Mr*. Caleb Miller, do., 4 ; I 
Maud Gates, Halifax, 1 ; IUanch Gate-, 
do., 1 ; Harold Gates, do., 2; Klbeii 
Gates, do., Ob—90 shares. Before reported, 
28,931 shares. Total 29,021 sharer.

А. Сотні*.
.Secretary Jubilee < 'ommiiti-e. f

Hebron, May 24.

The closing exercise* at Wolfville are 
1 a* follows : Barca lauréat- ••■nnon by 
I President Sawyer, Sunder, June 2nd ; 
j Tuesday afternoon,
Tuesday evening, memorial *vr.
Dr. I 'rawley; Wednesday птгіни. 
meeting ; Wednesday ct 
ежеп-itr* of Horton lead- 
• lay evening, sinning ti«r<
Seminary ; Thursday at unie, ahimm 
meeting ; at It o'clock,

for

‘towns
In the beginning God created.
Hero is another undefinable word, 

“ Create.” Wé know how to build, to 
arrange, and in a limited sense we can 
make. But to create is beyond us. Gut 
of the products of earth and forest we 
built this church edifice. Bat did we 
create the church ? Did we call from 
voidles* nothing this fiur structure, or 
did we out of furnished material* put 
•lab to slab and stone to stone. I think 
you will find our work U under the head
ing of arrangement, and that ti quite 
other then creation.

Created the htaren.

T—Of 
do not.

my own p 
I wish te

•ary ; at 3 o ohx k, alumni meeting i
Thursday evening.

until- — According to the return* of the Spurgeon recently mhI that he had 
Registrar General for Ireland, tin» popti three member* who bad re reived the 
fation of that oountry in 18*7 
313 as compared with 4,889,498; nolwith church bad gotten rid of them, he was 
standing that, according to the same re- . glad to say, snd hoped hereafter to be 
turns, there was a net gain by the birth* compnsedof imperfect people altogether 
above the deaths of 23,81ft. j — Western Etc order.

Of course, what he said tn the 
was the tallest kind of lying. Yet be 
will be quoted for many a day to prove 
that prohibition is a (biture In Kansas, 
sud men who desire to do so, will be- 
IWettim t *

of a newly created oniveree ; these words 
fill my heart wi* unutterable emotion* 
Other books toll b* Of many things, and 
taking me back age beyond age, they 
bravely leap Ae centuries with their

1,8.17, j second hleeeins in his church, but theHebron, May 24.

— Sir Charles Russell has been offered 
$10,000 to deliver fifty lectures in the 
United States next season.
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•Л/Г A ~У 20MESSENGER AND VISITOR.i* a
told them that after preaching on the ! as they eat 
love of the dying Saviour he had gone have work I 
out into the woods to meditate. He 
such views of the wondrous love of 
m sending His Son into the world to die 
for sinners, that he was completely over
whelmed. The glory of the cross seemed 
to smite him down and break bis v 
heart as it had the heart of Paul 

no one save Jesus only.
A clear, distinct look at J

us make up a purse for the lad. 
e five dollars toward it.”

down at" the table, u I’m to 
to-day ; and if I'm worth it I’m 

ree dollars a week, and that'll 
і enough for us to lice on."
“ Yes, indeed !" responded bis mother, 

“ but I tear you are too young to under- 
ke so much ; above all, jo take 

long walk after each day's work.’’
“OhI I can stand it easily enough, 

mother," he asserted, confidently.
When the poor little meal was finished 

he brought in several huge armfuls of 
wood, and arranged, as far as possible, 
for his mother’s comfort 
day, and 
started.

mother, 
chilly as you 
you will need it."

laughingly took it, not realizing 
then bow it would be of. special service 
to him a little later.

was not yet eight o'clock, and he 
ample time to reach the village be- 
the appointed hour. The most di

rect way was down the railroad track, 
and he hurriedly tripped over the ties, 
as happy as a boy could well be.

Within a mile of the vil 
sharp turn to t 
what was k

“ Let

A hat was passed among the passen
gers, and a few minutes later the gentle
man announced :

u We have got 
Now where is the 1

He could not be found, but a hrakeman 
finally 4aid :

“ I saw him go off towards the village 
with the man the conductor sent down 
there."

“ He’ll be back this way by-and-by, 
'"ly as not," said the conductor : “ if 

it can be left at Scottsville depot for

lieofogv r "Well," Mid tbe pro-
, “that depends upon circum

stances. «hen 1 am slightly Ш I in
cite to homeopathy and in religion aim 
a Universalist, but when 1 am awfhlly 
sick I am an allupatbist in medicine and 

inist in theology."—Advance.

РМіІмааге» le Crrarkleg. REASONSto
be<$3fctery ’«i—of lbs Gospel can count 

|H»g bis regulr bearers s ***11) num 
bar of lie Uanielew morality type of 

in business,
аяшіаі as neighbors, kind ami aflectionati 
MS jbr h-«ai. rirdr. and universally es- 
•reread. When they die, Christian char

charity credits 
expressed 

1 to b<-

Afhy Ayer'» Sarsaparilla It 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

a hundred dollars.
boy ?"aCalv

S Because no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared
Etreme care, skill, and cleanliness

“Just Once.”

The temptation to step aside “just 
once" from the straight and narrow way 
comes not infrequently to the young 
Christian. If Satan can but gain your 
<«Misent to one departure, he knows that 
sm-ceeding steps m the wrong direction 
will easily follow. The following extract 
from the recently published life of Dr. 
Judson, by his і-on, may come as a timely 
word to some tempted and hesitating

“ A native < bristian woman to 
that she was «Unit to engage in 
thing which Dr. ,/mlson considered not 
conducive to her spiritual good. He sent 
for her and-remonstrated ; but she would 
not give up her darling project. 1 Look 
here ! ' sait I In-, eagerly snatching a ruler 
from the table, and tradng,not a very 
straight line upon the floor, 1 Here is 
where you have been walking. You have 
mule a crooked Track to Ih* sure ; out of 
the path half the time ; but then you 
have kept near it, and not taken to new 
roads, and you have—not so much as you 
might have done, mind but still to a cer
tain extent—grown in grace ; and now, 
with all its-growth upon your heart and 
h«wi, in the maturity of your years, with 
ripened understanding and an every-day 
deepening sense of the goodness of God 

,’ bringing down tli
indicate » certain position, 

stand. You know where this 
You know what is before 

struggles, some honors, and 
si lif.- and a crown of glory.

off another very 
pleasant road, and along the air floats, 
rather temptingly, a pretty bubble. You 
do not mean to 1-avA the path you have 

I in fifteen years—fifteen long year* 
altogether, w 

d Catch the 
e back

tie-m among theWtuiB esus is what
every sinner also needs to cobvict him of 
guilt and break him down. The preach
ing which melts hard hearts is Christ- 
preaching—cross-preaching. 11 wounds, 
and it heals. It kills sin, and brines to 
the penitent sinner a new life. Moses 
had nothing else to do but to lift up the 
brazen serpent before the bitten, dying 

ultitude in the «amp. We ministers 
foremost duty and our holiest 
і simvlv lifting up tbe atoning

ons. Nothing else can touch and 
believer like the vision of 

Brethren, let us lift 
is rally to that as the

they live tbe 
■ ilb an actual but un 

CbnstmiiUy They are
«tossed entii .M.iinnry 
pweehef find» it difficult to say 
stay* ye repeal ye shall all I 
prêtait Tbe paaior hesitate» to addre*. 
til—1 a» nupeiiiient. Charity may in part 
•mount lor bi» reticle nee, but more fro- 
«gm-etl.i luiiidit). He ahrinks

S5
'Tmfero ті

“ Ex-
likethroughout the 

і bis coat andthen put on
him.”

It was true Bennie had has ti
the village, hoping he might 
reach the store before some

gaged. But in this he 
pointed.
burne's office, that gentleman looked up 
at him and curtly said :

•' You are too late, sir; I engaged 
other lad half an hour ago. Learn next 
time to be punctual at the appointed 
hour."

Poor Bennie ! Without offering a 
word of explanation he left the store and 
hurried off home. He bad no heart to 
look elsewhere for work that day at 
least He knew he had done right—that 
his mother would approve his course— 
still he could not get over the 
appointment that had com 
What in the world should th 
for bread ?

As he reached the cutaway 
the men busy blasting the boulder to 
pieces, and paused to watch them. While 
he stood there the conductor caught 
sight of him.

“ Look here, youngster," he said, 
“ arent’t you the boy that stepped the

“ Yes, sir ! " fîromptly responded Ben-

“ Well,” he went on, “ there is a 
gentleman up at the cars that wishes to 
see you."

Wondering what could he wanted of 
him, Bennie went up to the train, clam
bered into the parlor car and asked :

here who wants to see

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla le prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
and recommended by all 
ggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine In the

r scarf, Bennie," said his 
g him back. “ it will be 
walk home to-night, and

ned of!' to 
even yet

Swin-

i-aliinv

For as he entered Mr.
everywhere, 
first-class dm

from the 
hereto).-»* of addi ••wing *uch as find He

delight in simply lifting up tbe 
Lamb of God before the eyes of our

medicine,
hevenU marked conversion»

• lam duneX pa*t ris
nnruii of tier writer, liar, <k-.-j.eii 
L» wrbd tbe conviction that rege 
tom, »*th almost no exception*, result* 
to «—ііеееюм at Christ and a marked 
duuyr of llte. Before

is among

bail<*d in hre tlie true be. 
his bleeding Lord.

Let us rally to th 
hope of a sin-cursed world— 

,• breakwater against the flood 
and iniquity. If 
not save the world—if 
ill ! God has hung the 

that cross.
setting that one beacon of 

fore the

up the cross !

xls of er- 
f Cafvary

ir 'j-ni' But 
ng the destiny of the 
Our duty begins and 
one beacon of selva

version these 
ouiig man to 

«•Imitation 
and tore, yet who lacked in bis soul 
the і Mai j.rumple which make» moral 
àf pmthkr They were in full sympathy 
with <linetia*i institution*, were regular 

Htidwrch, mi.
gly reverent w<M>hq.|M-r*. 
address them as lost.

Iterreg • revival they were converted 
bear |»<attjv« and » trilling testi 

to th*- left that they were -without 
find and without hope in the world."

that the Bible wae lo them u 
bje. і of personal 
that the .-xcuse* 

by which they fortihed themselves were 
o— «otoutiy (ai*.- ^ that tbe effort to know 

approach Him witiiout Christ 
uteh futile; that a

the cross o OTrthe track 
ight, and 
lemway's 

had been

at t
made a 
entered 
cut—where the

J wo* drawn in — Ayei’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

as I

tion full be

mail-bed
bloMted through solid rock for a n 
of rods. As Bennie reached the curve, 
h.-, as a precaution, glanced back along 
tin* track to be sure the 8.45 jiassonger 
train was nowhere in sight, and then 
entered the cutway. When about ball' 
way through, however, he suddenly 
stopped, for in front of It in i lay a large 

ulder, which had fallen from the cliff 
aliove, and completely blocked the puss-

great dis- 
e to him.eye of every immor- £

Ma* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.lie foundH hard to “0 Slow of lit-art."

uO slow of heart ! " exclaimed our 
Lord to His disciples in severe reproof. 
Not slow of understanding. That may
be neither bright nor quick; but if the 
heart loves goodness, if it chooses to be
lieve unto righteousness, joining 
to the Personal Good which in its

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Prim $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 s boule.bo

Лт

‘here you в 
path leads, 
you. 
finally 

to

e ruler withenak-'i l-юк Ike і I be eu age. ALBION HOUSE,
22 Nackvllle St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
y Temperance p 
BALD, Proprietor.

But it was possible to climber over it, 
and Bennie began to do so, then he as 
quickly got down again. The thought 
had come to him that the train, num
ber twenty-seven, coming around tbe 
curve at full speed would not have time 
to come to a full stop before reaching 
the obstruction, and a smash up,more or 
less terrible in its results, was inevitable 
unless some one gave the warning.

f he wanted to warn the train of its 
danger he could not reach the village at 
the appointed hour, and might lose the 
j dace. Indeed, Mr. Swinburne had dis 
tictly said if he was not there on time, want to thank 
they should hire some other boy. duct this morn
.There was not time enough to go on to of bills, 

the village and have some one sent to your ac 
flag the train. At least it would be a tre money.
mendous risk to do so. “ I didn’t expect nothing,” said Ben

The first house back up the track was nie, modcytly, and ungrammatically. “ I 
av, and to go then- and didn’t just like to see the train busted 
stop the train would also up."

at the store. “ NVe can well afford to give this
Then came his great temptation, money to you," replied the gentleman 

Might he not slip «cross the fields unob- kindly, “ for some of us would have 
served to the road and reach the village doubtless lost our lives but for you ; and 

one would ever bad the overturned cars taken fire in 
discovered the rock, and that cut, none of us could have escaped." 

' could not blame him. Thus would he With joyful heart BCnnie now has- 
; arrive at the village in ample time for 

hi* engagt-meiiL 
I For a moment be besitet 
this, hr actually left the 
w nt a abort distance u|i 
mward tin-highway. Then 

! to the i rack, ami with <
Me knew it wa*

і the train
•t the strength of hie deter 

full, a sense of their ah 
e hume to him ultnrvn 

iglit-ned him Starve

Iteell

the left branches

infini-«*.»«
tude comprehends all lesser. vrtue, as 
the waters under the earth include the 
springs 1 
favor wit

Conducted on strictl
p. p. а кеш;in joy and 

than all
year» together. Notwithstanding 

tite-i plain-worthy virtue, intelligence 
Spni ,-ultur. tkry knew nothing of Christ 
and Hu ealratXMi. and mi testify with 

MM-mg f.-rvor. 
ti 1er the courage of tin- Master’ 11- 

aey.“ Ye roust be born again " as

rlnclple*.

all that oonstitute. true living that are on the earth, it finds 
h God. The jioet Co-vper had 

not always his reason ; but he maintained 
an humble, contrite h-art,and longed for 
closer union with his Lord, in the periods

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 Granville St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.

long year- 
step aside 
ik you will 
never will, 

you delil-erately 
and narrow path, 

ngers, and, go 
that of your

■ і-l tbe

“ Is there aonly want to 
bubble, and tlun 

but you
:

eelijiee
the heart, as well as a psycho 

se "of the mind. The for 
es among other things the ten 

affections may be changed 
ings desperately wicked to things 

woman, good and excellent ; how the whole range 
but In1 of vices and miseries may be dislodged 
meant ; ami superseded by graces and felictier 

оті the counting. This dual char 
of that part of tin- nature which is 

of the will and the affections.

Yes, sir !" exclaimed a gentleman, 
dropping hie pajier, and springing to his 
feet. “ We all want to see you. We 

you for vour unselfish coh- 
iing, and give you this roll 

as a token of our appreciation of 
t," and he handed Bennie the

of his intellect. 1
science of

g

dency of the 
from tli

cotqe back again,
Woman, think ! I» 
leave thi* wtrai 
drawn by the Saviour's fi 
away for on* moment into

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
MISS A. M. PAYSON.eauàdretiy Id tb« -cbolarly and uj.riglii 

Nигігшиї as to the mo-1 d-graded am
•sr to J*rusak-ro. He could U-ooum-e 
lb» iugb isirii rwb ami apparently 
ngblewus i*ban*re*. in x atiiing language, 
a» by jHM-nti-e an-1 full of iniquity. Hi» 
words, at llwn. memrnt Wfifr, bitterly И- 
*sw, until one- wa, with him, into the 
nnrk-an to-art sainte a whited eepulrbi-r

" 1Г.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.
<-«k a won!oui I not »pei 

iW, as b« always dh 
he knelt down sml

2# to 32 Germain 81.,
SAINT JOHN, N. 

Modern Improvements.
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 75c.

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

il, what I meant 
ml proved that 1 
in my determi

ked

for a full mile awa 
leav- word to 
make him la tile' but when

t-mpai), I see til. for good or for evil, ha* low'll exjio 
teacb-r »» b- Іиокіні that day, landing *-> many a student of souUxmacie 
over in Ins eliair, the ruler placed U|tOn . '•« 
the fk*w lo reii.resent me, his finger 
і * ми ting along the path at eternal Ilf*.
In* eye broking so «trangell over Ills і

compoeed 
in eonnectкіч with ils i-xtend«wl

Hindi- a great шану o 
•h- Bildiwl. tearful!... , 'li,1

snat btomekws morality
III* .piriluai resumw 
ee visible ami marked YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET.
A « hrtsuan ey rorience that <loe« mat thus

waHw at th' «ма^геї elwuH rafw t this 
«•dh a • mirage and love 

Imre ->; «мі**» u> iliprl, pie* b as . 
titoo.lt ti> e-slih and - ulture es in pov ,lni.rr 

I will we <«•) Imw the 
m|<m1 faith • «-r,where -pintual j ц- 
will sleuii'l W our ckur. kwe j

W •• • l"w '» arvl . Leflt drawn

r-b-nded one p

My tiod, what is "a heart Ї 
Mijver, or gold,

M, <;J .

he baillb-rarely gee «sine.

Yarmouth, N. S.m or rt 
«g» or all of them

■Wg ami toned home. Nor was his joy any less 
when liis mother, after listening to his 
story, said

W. II. K DAHLOREN.
’ Paorailmm.

Ib'Kigli.. «vas the 
a» Pati r ed . more than 

cutiiWuy ami 
over the cliff 
he cam- luck 

juiv-nng li,. »at 
his duty, wbai 

rlfice, to stay thor-

“T’lmdid I pray iiiel * 
n frill III. ned I An•rtf and * u*

•tom*! do his duty, even if it 
than tii have secured 
id the world by a d 

But tlie good flow 
nie's unselfish act di<

and asked
“ Are you Mr Bennl- Wa 
- Y*s, sir' " replied thi

of mine should 
forced us to beg, 
the best position 

«honorable act." 
ing forth from Ben 
1 not end here. The 

he was rutting

OXFORD HOTJ8B
reuse.C2

Pffiyrr and Vrrakfhsl А ТЕІГІІАКІ-V. HOTEL.
A. N.’Ci»*, Propnrter-r tbs

inniatiiHi to the
liee.1 '«III

. H h
• iar—1 tItem in lb- fa. -

i\n morning, as
HOTEL OTTAWA.

■orth Bid# King Square
SAINT JOHN, N В1W *td Ifcv Brel |« tarrirarln. I. sph

e a»loni»li«-l
K. I «WMAN, рг.фгі.Ь

at !mee* .» Ґ'№'

lie sbialik from tl|e 11 «nigh I With a 
Hut If h- lust hie

mail, luuidtn*
I. . I.,|M ee-l .uroro. I ,..rb..., I * '-

II. >W . ,ГО.|ши. ОІ *"'1
і,. «w**i з jatt

<r#e '.1 a men of literary cul '* 
of th- law lie attended | Î11.' " , . . ,

l.»4 m соті romro». , O* "■ "'•‘•"'•-І I-
аотпії, ÜWrol іс Іш i І„. Г.„„І,
U, ».« II, ігиіft.ftil оті Bet V" m.n In...... ;Ьо|>І"П.
ксс-г ». „,.„отад І.» ооткіот,,. *n.llo« roll»,» «hile b. готі çcl |>ror~1 

йот bu lb~,ri... ... сої — того Bi*» » »’
II. OIOT, cl bu .Umroii.m hr Dr. »«*?«"«. «ml lb. «.««I in.n rleldod.
It.OTlOT. b Ou dor. of bio cow.r -v.i.1 llu і.'.».. .16- ro» cilb gn,f lb«l II». I 
b». ' Il, u u, .l,»iiiti».l. rokcbrlr »nd « «»c,hr dur «c n.gtorl,.,l, cn.l b.r bu. 
UOTUHcl », b ta ,Г»ШОТПІ. ; if b, wouM Ь“,Г,,П Є«пгЬ, ud ..pcrtinc

ibd boni Cdvinulic Ibroloc, of •roc -yd. rib. tdk-l •** km, chc 
L I woe 1.1 rdlu-r l»-«r bim th... cuv l'b'™l'..l witb him. but ,nv«m. ЛІ lut, 
eu» m t b., .oictrv But I not .n 'B- detomuce,! to tn- onotber oxy.-n 
d'ii. ■ . n.. held ..n r tbe j>it until I am
- .n'- , , ibl. ! « to my feel tlie 11. ■ \ і morning tlie farmer and his
:i.g* tb-i ... no trick m ill it comes ™‘*D wen‘ out»“ |îeu.a1, to their work. 
Lwr-'lv and Logtoally out of his text*. 11,‘; li,m1 b«‘Xa,n to cl,m" upti'e sky, but 
WtOT, i„ not th.' .ubirot of the »o b.rokb.t born uu hror, . They grew 

lie is Captivating, and I bunpry. and looketl auxtou.-dy toward the 
bouse : they listened, but still tlio ex
pected summon* did not com-. After 
waiting an hour or two beyond the usual 
time, they went into the house. No table 
wu* set, no coffee boiling 
cook over Or before it. 
wa* knitting quietly, with

" What doe* this -roan ? " cried the 
band : “ why isn't our breakfast

thought you were in such a hurry 
your work гіпфуцти hadn't time to

they і Individ

imprint of

ПаНа» I 1 ».v.
I-if' aga .NOIL! OMNDAU, 

Ou afore Tailor,to t|o that loi h 
must not »uffer fo

“I < *t, t J-av- here

Ins plai'w, ami 
miglil lu-htree.l I

•aid, “even if I tli- hot get work, піні h, j 
have to beg.""

The tram wa» lati- that moining, ami | ,.f
hour he eat there II-

l*«y hat I
to fill tile plv e b- bail 

і uu hour ІнТіїго been so ho re of. In spite 
! of himself the great tears would come to 

bis eyes.
The In

roused him from the desj 
he was fast falling. Surim 
he exclaimed :

V'f ,,

r; л, mother* sak.
the' aWolufelj I kite's Hull• s XX «tyw» 

the train you
He

y-etenlay, ragartl I 
W- have decided

•i «M* ні. ism • -m. 
order» prontgUy eft*M

warnetl ofHI* lint).
•4l hwe.

ill'll I lit. - gat « pi»' • .і, •II More fill 
a l«>\ lik- you, and «*•■ will furm»li your 
mother a lenum-iit in the vi 
free, an<l allow you at first fir 
Week. I trust you will lie 

v-rlook my 
vetter*lay, f<

for nearly
ilreatly

lie wontІепчі if some othei
LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.

got up at daylight that і lin<* 
1 a lire, and warm tlie I

Benny J,V'at 
morning to build
room for his mother, who was not strong, 
and found the keen air of tin- early 
spring very trying in their rudely built 
cabin, a few miles out on the plains, from 
the village. All the time he was about 
this labor of love, he wa* thinking of tin? 
fortunate opening likely to be his that

'
W I M l i n I’B TI HH

HIMee. Leather. Oof end

ir hail you ex 
your delay,

hired you then and there, 
your earliest convenience let IIS know 
ir decision.

Fin lug Off*. Ouvrier*' Tre toemiigh to 
ciirtness of 
jdainetl the cause of 
should have

end Finding*.
Manufacturer ef Oil Tanned Lae* end 

Larregan Leather.
2*0 INION HTRRKT, NT.

I- mg of th- train at la*t 
the despair into which 

ng. Springing to his feet
wh 

lie f
JOHN.

yoi CLAYTON A SONS,
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

pectfully youts,
“ Geo. A. SwtNBVRNK, 

eld Ai, Swinburne."

“I wish ! hail a n-d flag, an' I'd stop 
the train easy enough.''^

Then his

Mvtucnt» of
could brUii to him by the hour But he 
make* it *.? liot for 
aw Ay until I get 
<h« vou go to І*- і

“ Firm of Fime li- drives me
cooled off." “And'when* 

•rated ?" we a*keil. 
,-«r I '!. Fumées, a 

aph-riiUd г|'*гіші іі at a man and as great, 
ni lu» wav. a* Ih- itifcinlman. I like them 
1 rot:i and always b>-ar^>ne

Sunday. It is ho comforting to 
l*ea.- a «iu»|o*i that Hoothes and,cheer*." 
H. «-plied, •• W- agree witb you 
Uu , »r- l«th remarkable men, though a 
g*w«t gulf c-purale* them tb-ologK-allv :

I IM. tor we kn
religrou*

and wont k—p the truth of your 
■ »at-.'*eo. • ,иІиіі,1іітІ«-І to your sia-cu 
iatoe i-i- a., if your physician should 
напише, that you were to die be 
tor* twelve .. clock tonight, and you 
would mini Un m • 1-rgyman to talk and

H- рШ hi* forefinger to 
oio.-ot.which wa» bis 
-I, aad seal with 

m »uch an even I 
l*i bvartlman and bis hard 

Ihmg homo t and 
in it. end be ha «h» as if be would 

the dark river in tin- bard shell 
I I think I would ratbri

fell on his scarf ; itX
, and of a bright red color, 
moment

The Bennie and his mother have alre 
into thei

He had been searching for something 
to do in the village, for matters were get
ting serious in their little home, 
mother had been sick so long, and their 
expenses had been so heavy, that the 
little they had saved ugay)*t a time of 
need, was now completely gone. Next fo 
nothing remained for them to live upon ; 
and if possible he must find work of 

іе kind to keep actual want from the

So for two or three days previoi 
this morning, he had been looking for 
work, but without success. lie was 
either too young or not strong enough, 
or they had no work for a boy, and he 
had become well-nigh discouraged. The 
evening before, however, just as he was 
about to give up trying farther for that 
day, he hail stejiped into the store of 
Field A- Swinbume, hardware dealers and 
asked if they needed a hoy. lie 
ribown into the office, when- 
Mr. Swinburne alone.

That gentleman, after making some in 
' рипе» a» t'« Bennie's age, and where he 
' lived, said :

" Yes, we do need a Iroy, hut Mr. Field 
ti may route to,

і be done

Manufacturers of
JUVENILE, BOYS’ A MEN'S CLOTHING 

11 JACOB 8T., HALIFAX, N. S.

moved 

the store. He

rtable homehe had cut я long stick 
stretched his scarf to its widest 
ity over one end, forming a wide 

Hag. He now hurried down the track to
ward the coming train, moving the scarf 
to aud fro as he had often seen the flag
men do.

On came the train ; now it was near 
enough for the engineer to plainly see him; 
the next instant a prolonged whistle, 
which Bennie knew meant down brakes, 

g on the air, and he jnmped from the

The cars shot by him, but came to a 
stand still near the curve. The engineer 
sprang from his cab, asking :

“ Well, my boy. What Is it?"
“ Just step around the curve, and 

you’ll see for yourself," answered Ben niff.
The engineer, fireman, conductor, and 

a crowd of pa*eepgerw hurried into the 
cutaway, and a moment later stood by 
the boulder.

" It is a big morning's work you have 
«lone, my lad," the conductor at leu 
вві-1 “had wo coin- round that cu 

stove full force into that rod 
• I here i"'i«n terrible work 
came you to discover it? "

No Benin- briefly told In» story
“ I was going ti> work for Field 

hurtle down at Hoottaville this mo 
at nine o'clock, and loft our oahiu t 
hero a couple of uulea to go there. When

got there I saw the rook and I knew I 
ought tii «toy to give ]
Though 1 a'puae I have loet my 
it," he added regretfully

“How « that?" asked a tell, finely 
dreared gentleman standing by.

“ Why, Mr. 8w in burn* raid I we» to In 
there on time," answered Bennie, " or 
ala* they should hire вате other boy.

The conductor now decided that with 
enough men and proper tools, the oh 
* true tion could be removed 
two et the farthest, and 
messenger to the village for 
also advised the passengers to return to 
the cars and make themselves as cote- 
fbrtable as possible during the delay.

Then a gentleman spoke up enthusias- 
ticalliy:

ir omfo
he is busily at work 
studies hard evenin 

and hopes to thoroughly m 
business ho has entered. He says :

“ I just did that morning what I knew 
was my duty, and all came out right in 
the end.”

So it will always 
Chipman, in Sunshine.

Є so.n the tire, 
The good 

the Bib

“<*! I go -vt-r u lage, and

X
<>r th- other J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
“ l\

•‘Jlave time to eat it ! Do you think we 
«an live without eating?"

“ Yon can live without eating as well 
a* without praying. The spirit needs the 
bread of heaven as much as the body 
needs th- bread of earth."

no matter how
I have."

. apd he kept his 
a good one, and

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

.— Wi'liam Pendleton

Main Street,A Young Girl's Grief
at seeing her charms of face and form 
departing, and her 
functional 
period of 
grnti 
with

MONCTON, N. B.

health imperiled by 
irregularities, at her critical 
life, was turned to’ joy and 

titude after a brief self-treatment 
scripti 

food, gave 
neys, stem

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
W. H. «II HHAV,

Main St., Moncton, N. B. 

School Book» and Schoel Stationery. 
Blblee,Hymn Book*, Sunday School Book*,4c. 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Well, w 
•оте break

r’t' 

morning, 
how man

farmer, “ get us 
will have prayers 

busy we
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescri 

It purified and enriched her bl< 
a healthy activity to the kidneys, t 
ach, bowels, and other organs, and

hi'»

She got th-
. Th*

nf wurkn 
breakfast

bab і
lie found ach, bowels, and other organs, and her 

г-turn to robust health speedily followed. 
It is tlie onl/medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a poettive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every oaae, or money will 
lx* refunded. This guarantee ha* Imen 
printed on the bottle wrapper, and faith
fully carried out for many years.

ares that a 
nillee of the

1 would never forgotten JOHN M. CURRIE,от,. 1
1“ Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

How
i. Wholesale and Retail.і» now out of tiiwn. lave bedn terriYou

raft, end wb-n a > Upholstered Work aHpwlalty. 
otiis and prices on application.

AMHKH8T, N. B.
morrow nuirnmg, 

a-* bearing. I o'clock, and we will 
», liftin-i for you. Mind, now, and 

I HOT lb. .„от,., ,X IMbkn lb- 1
f,..ul.p »f Jrou. .1.lu.OTl. j » ..,,.1.1 you b. «pi lo
tin- cross llie whole life converges pay ? " Bennie ventured to a»k.
Uiere After the Kpirit'e descent the only “Obi two or three dollars a week." 
gospel tiiut was preached wee the g«wgel answereil Mr Hwmburne, carelcesly "li 
ol atoning blood. It was Paul's keynote, depend* altogether on bow waU you 
Wbatevei alee lie omitted, he never work." 
omitted the “faithful «eying." The No Bannie built the fire, and busted 
preaching of thee# days, the only preach himself in cooking the potato##-all that 
mg that . .deuce skepticism, and con they bad for breakfast- liappy at the 
ru t «inner*, end save tbe penitent, is tit- prospect before him, and sure that he 
preaching which lifts up the crucified Son would do his best to earn the highest 
of God. wage* suggested. Ob that amount he

Nothing moves and malts the heart felt confident bis mother and himself 
like the love-story of Calvary. Good old could, with proper care, live comfortably 
Gilbert Tennent was missed one Sabbath until she was able to work again, 
after bis morning service. His family The breakfast—if a dish of potatoes 

t in search of him. They found him can be called a breakfast—once ready, he 
in a woods near the church, lying on tbe went to the door of his mother’s room 
ground and weeping like a child. They and called
inquired the cause of his emotion. He “ Only think, mother," he exclaimed,

wliat van
Im. on time, as

want» In ічщііііИ « і nod < hrietiamly means vr 
1 "rod і .reaching means rn

Nil AND A BIJKRMI*
(Hueoessors Ul СПИНУ А Ми AMI»,) 

WHOUWAUe AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR. MEAL and GlOt’11118.

Abo. Blasting Powder and Zw*.
Horse amt rroue Feed a specialty. -------- *‘

•upplted at lowest retro.
WINDSOB, КГ. B.

«у that comes 'u."k і'і Dantal DminImti ti. eti tire
nst tb* »vM|»lksl c:-

tu-iMM, wUttib
distillery firm within three
Massechuse
tract to fur 
daily lo llte

Hf «ffi
fftesw ЄІІИ.И

• MMiwwnt In greet trtais or 
1 Ntnntoay ta prg.uiar m am* 

favorite -ree l m 
gsewHMI end asSiensI disaster. It wa» 
-ur^nrtna ho* popular it was m the bo» 
И-* ОТІ *. I*. OTW June, lb. Uu 

psefane and wicked 
the питого and Chap 

lares who preached and hv*d accmlinx 
to tire eld «inetrinse Тій* moat l-lor-,і

Its State House has s 
rtiish gallon* of

African trade, for
:

you warning

Might dvrangamtNBte of the stomach 
and Trowels may often be corrected by 
taking only mm of Ayer’s l'ills. Through 
not having the Pilla at hand, your dieor 
■ter Increases, and a regular fit at sickness 
follows. “ For the want of a nail the shoe

ft і» a

W. Roa est MAT..«іt.i. MMtM

JAMES S.MAY&80N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 FRINGE WILLIAM BT.. 

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

in an hour or 4ispatchad a 
them. Hethe wrath to 

appear, even in the vfc of the 
A story is gotag the rounds of a 

ashed bis professor
what are your 
u-* of medicine

Ih- » TBS Dias.—A person cured of Deaf
___ and noises in the heed of 23 years'
standing by a simple retpedy, will send a 
description of it рвав to any Person who 
applies to Niobolsob, 17? McDougall 
Street, New York.
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cam.' to him from hie wife, warning him J ability to believe in Christ as the Son of 
not to yield and deliver Jesus up to be God, or in Christianity as a faith of divine 
crucified, for she had suffered many origin. Nevertheless, he had, in an in- 
things in a dream because of him. terview with me, confessed that at heart

XIX. Jks| s or Baraubas: Which? he was not content or happy in h
Vers. 11-14: Matt. 27: 20-23 : Luke 23: fidelity, and would give Дію half 
18-23. In front of tike palace, screw tn fortune, or more, could he recore: 
eight o'clock. 11. Hut the chief priests early faith. Still it was not believed 
moved (stirred up, instigated) the people, he would Inake any open confession of 
While Pilate was receiving this message past infidelity, and of a renewed faith in
from his wife. the Son of God. So when, at the close of

J2. And Pilate answered: after waiting that memorable meeting, he rose from 
a 'while for the people to make their his seat and passed down the broad aisle 
choice. What trill y< then, etc.? Pilate of the church, in the face of the whole 
asked this 11 west ion where he had no right congregation, it caused almost as groat a I
to. He should have naked it of his con ripple of excitement in" the audience as j (гм*ь«в«яі 'ггвв*aie 
science, of justice, of right, of truth, of when Mr. and Mrs. Blank had, a few mo-J of Fareon.1 rtu..
honor, not of an excited mob. So men mente before, come forward. Mr. X. ігм1 р*м°агМcuüwâr»
now ask questions about duty iq this followed by his wife, to the happy delight : „Г’Г **
same wrong way. of all. They had taken seats on the w- r.r

What Sham. I do with Jesi s. This is front form just beside Mr. and Mrs. _ _ _ _ — _ —
a question every person must answer, Blank, Mr.X. sitting next to Mrs. Blank. Ш Ш І II ■ І П) В ^
*• W hat sh*all I do with this Jesus?" (I ) , Another curious link in this chain of ІЖ д| ДДД II Я I

ІТІНКК ПНК fl і,11 оІ|!ІІ|
(2) Some try to'escapef this decision : (a) , and they had not held speech with each I V ■ wdl A Ww I ■ ч*У ■■ ■ al VI І Вві/ В vv ІМ Ш
by refusing to decide, but that is decid- ; other for years. Moreover, Mr. X. had 
ing against Him; (ft) by substitution of forbidden Mrs. X. to speak, 
other virtues in the place of believing in slightest social intercourse, with Mrs.
Christ; (<) by .laying the blame on others, Blank. Yet now here they were sitting 
on circumstances, on temptations ; (d) beside each other, having come forward 
but it is all in vain. (3) To reject Christ to make confession of faith in Ch 

eject the sum and soul of all good It is my custom, after friend 
(4) Rejecting Christ is the great w«rd thus to the iront seat, 

sin of the world. (5) Christ is rejectee.! rise to their feet and make an open con
front wrong and selfish motives. fession of their fkith in Christ Mr. and

13. And they cried ouf again. Crucify 
Літ. Let Him be executed according 
to Roman methods, and not by the Jew
ish methods of stoning. nowed faith in Christ His wife did not

14. Why, tchat et і l hath He done* immediately respond, so I passed on to 
Pilate repeated this question three times, . the others, who, one after another, to the 
joining with it the proposal to chastise number of perhaps a score, confessed 
Him and let Him go (hike 23 : 22). The Jesus a* their Saviour. 1 then returned 
only answer is a moreNbcvited demand, to Mrs. X., who had remained seated all

XX. ViLATR washes i/i<Hand- iikfork: this time, and said to her, “Well, Mrs.
Tint Jews—Matt 27.*'24, 2&<JuiU before N.. Jo you desire to confess Jesus Christ 
Pilate gave his final decinion7"-he/took as your Saviour?"
water and washed his hands, thus ex- To which she responded : “No, Mr 
pressing in symbol what he uttered in Pentecost, I did not come here to con- 
words, “ I am innocent of the blood of fees Jesus Christ. I am not a Christian, 
this good man." But all this made him I don't believe in .these things. I came 
none the less guilty ; and he has been here because my husband came. 1 es- 
piltoried in history as the man who cru- teem it to be my duty to be 
cified the Son of God, even while know ,ide. If Christianity is true, 
ing and confessing His innocence. a Christian. 1 want to know

Tim Fate or rim Mvrdrkrrm. It is whatever it is, and am willing 
proper here to note the fate of the mur- structed." 
ders of Jesus. Judas died by his own This was
hand. Pilate was soon recalled, de her to make, and she made it with great 
graded, banished to Gaul, where he com frankness and clearness of voice. I saw 
milled suicide. The tower from which 1 that her husband was deeply moved by 
he is said to have precipitated himself is wfaat his wife said. He told me afterward 
still standing. The prize for which he ! that he had destroyed his wife's faith, 
staked his soul never became bis. Herod ! and that now she felt that he had basely 
died in infamy and exile ; Caiaphas was ( deserted her in this matter, and, while 
deposed the next year. The house of flying for refuge himself bju-k to the old 
Annas was destroyed a generation later faith, h d left heratranded on the inhoe- 
by an infuriated mdb, and his son was pitable shores of infidelity.

However, this is. not the point of this

■JK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Sabbath Mool.

BIBLE LESSONS. Parsons' PiHs-|-^R8. SMITH & BRIDGES,
(Graduates of Edinburgh University),
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MONCTON, N. B.

SWfiPKCiALiKTS In Midwifery and Diseases 
of Women and Children.
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Lesson X. Jane 9. Mark 15 : 1-20. T’lfl, pills яггг ж wen -

sir;™.".-'-.:::

The rlrralar *r*u 
furk be* «aplatai Uf

JESUS BEFORE PILATK.j^r. g. e. Dewitt,
GOLDEN TEXT.

Dilate faith unto them, take у 
crucify Him—John IV: ft.

EXPLANATORY.

XIV. Тик Sanhedrim, reassembled at 
DaybrIak, condemn Jrsv.s to Death. 
Council chamber Hear the Temple ; half- 
past five o'clock, daybreak, I'ridav morn
ing (Matt. 27 : 1 : Luke 22 : 66, 71.) 1. 
And straightway in the morning , at the 
earliest possible moment after sunrise ; 
about half-past five. Held a consultation 
with . . . the whole council. This meet
ing was a morning aeesion convened to 
ratify formally whit had been done be- 

informality

Grsdnate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

58 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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e Him and
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SPECIALTIES: Diseases of Women and 
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fore with haste and
the hour and the place of the former 
meeting were illegal, as well as their 
forms of trial. Bound Jesus. The shack It is my custom, 

wwd thus to the ti 
rise to thei

Mrs. Blank were the first to respond to 
this request. Then followed Mr. X., who 
made a very humble confession of his re
newed faith і 
immediately 
the others, v

nds come for
te have them Лles which had been put upo 

the time of his arrest (John 1 
which ho still wore when he was led away 
from Annas to Caiaphas (John 18: 24), 
would seem to have been wholly or par
tially removed during the trial.

XV. Jesvs sent to Pilate f 
ukmxation. Abou half-past five 
See Matt. 27: 11, 14; John 18 : 28, 38. 
And carried Him away, and delivered Him 
to Pilate. Jesus was taken to Pilate be
cause they wished Him to be put to 
death, and only Pilate had this power.

Pont I vs Pilate was made governor of 
Judea towards the close of A. D. 26. His 

Pontius, shows that he belon 
cient Roman family of the 
escribed by writers of the time as 
, weak man. He was sceptical, 

1: arbitrary in his acts,
. ling no feelings but those of 

tempt for the religion of Israel.
Conferbnbb of the Jews with Pilate. 

Outside the Pretorium, while Jesus was 
within. The Jews would not go within 
because it was Passover time, and tl 
would be defiled. See John 18: 28,

The Accvsation. The Jews, carefully 
suppressing the religious grounds on 
which they had condemned our Lord, had 
advanced against him a triple accusation 
of (1) seditious agitation ; (2) prohibition 
of the payment of tribute money : and 
(3) the assumption of the suspicious 
title of “King of the .Tews” (Luke 23 : 2.) 
The last accusation amounted to a charge 
ef treason—the greatest crime known to 
Roman law. Of the three points of ac
cusation (2) was utterly false ; (I) and 
(3), though in a sense true, were not 
true in the sense intended.

CONFERENCE OF PlU
And Pilate asked Him 
the judgment hall.) Pilate returns to 
the hall, leaving the Jews without. Art 
thou the King of the Jews f Pilate may 
well have been perplexed. Christ had 

to be king-, promulgated laws ; 
organised in the heart of Ciesar’s province 
the germ of an imperishable kingdom ; 
entered Jerusalem in triumph, hailed bv 
the throng as King of the Jews ; and Hie 
arrest bail been forcibly resisted by one 
of Hie followers. These facts a wily 
priesthood could easily pervert , and ex
aggerate so as t<> give color to their ac
cusation.

Thé emphasis of tL 
markable. The word “ thou ” stands in 
the original at the ht$ad of the sentenqe, 
as if Pilate would say, “Тног,—thou so 
humbled, despised, handed over to me 
as a malefactor,- art thou the King of 
the Jew# ?’’

Jksvs' Defence. Thou s< 
is not to be taken as a <loi 
but as a strong affirmation. Jésus 
wer of defence (Johli 18 : 34, 38)
He is a king, but that His - kingdom is 
not of this world.

Acquittai, The defence was-comple t o, 
as Pilate admits : “ I find no fault in 
him (l.uko 23: 4). This is Pilate's first 
emphatic and unhesitating acquittal 
(John 18:38.

kcondConference of Pilate with the

n Christ at 
18: 12), and
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draggeil through the gtreets and scourged 
and beaten to nis place of murder. In 

; the Jews lost all. Their temple 
was laid in ruins amid un- 

rror, and more than a rail- 
rished in the overthrow ; 

they have

WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VKRY 
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
40 y 
and the

M
meeting was dismissed, and 

any of the friends who came 
crowding to the front to congratulate the 

pÿ friends who had taken a 
t night, Mrs. X. turned atonco 
ilian<l and said,111 Wish you now to in- 

i. Blank."
This request took her husband by sur 

prise, lie was now face to face with his 
old feud, and for the moment did not 
know how to meet the issue.

He replied with some confusion to his 
wife : “ VVhy ? It is not necessary that I 
should do that ; at least not to-night. 
Why do you wish tn lie introduced to

eir city 
paralleled hot 
lion of them pe 
and since that
nation without a country, or capital or 
temple.

XXI. Sentence of Scockoino and Cru
cifixion. Court of the palace ; seven to 
eight o'clock. And so Pilate willing to 
content the people: to satisfy their de
mands. Delivered Jesus (to the Roman 
soldiers) . . . to he crucified : although 
he had repeatedly declared Him inno
cent. When ht had scourged Him : as 
was usual before crucifixion. The scouree them ? ** 
was made of several thongs with a handle; To which she replied instantly : “If 
the thongs were made rough with bits of t|,i„ j, true, then Mr. and Mrs. Blank are 
iron and bone, for tearing the flesh, and, Tour brother and sister, and 1 wish to 
thus fitted, it was called a scorpion. See know them and speak to them. If you 
Ps. 12V: 3; Isa. AJ: 5. do not at once introduce them to me,

Jesvs mocked by Roman soldier», then I shall introduce myself to them.'" 
Court of the palace about eight o'clock. This brought Mr. X. to his Oh 
III. Ind the soldiers led Him away : from *onaee at one 
the court where the scourging took place. offered his 
Into the hall (or court), called Pretorium: w|„,m h* had never spoken, 
the abode of the prêter or Roman gover her husband, with whom ho 
nor; here, the barracks of the protor's bitter quarrel. Then he introduced his 
soldier guard Call together the whole wife to them both, and thus that old feud 
ftaïuf: that none may miss the sport. was healed, and the power of God’s grace 

1.. And they clothed Him with purple i manifested in a way that is not according
in mockery of Ilia claims to be king, j to,the fashion or power of this world__
The imperial robe was always called “The WonD and Weapons. 
purple. And platted a crown of thorns.
The thorns were most likely twigs of the
commonest thorn-bush in Palestine. “ IIkmrhohauk may take place 
growing everywhere on waste ground, and ‘he kineys or from the mucus membranes, 
ready at hand. particularly that of the nostrils. So

IS. And began to salute Him. This wa- write!* f. Granger Stewart, M. D., b. U. S. 
the third time Christ endured this awful E., Ordinary Surgeon to H.M., the Qu 
insult and mockery on His last day of ln Scotland, Professor of Practice of 
suffering on earth. Physic in the l"Diversity of Edinburgh,

IV. Smote Him on the head: “driving in an article on Bright's disease. Hence 
the the thorny crown upon the pierced ‘ho only natural inference is that the 

ng brow." SmV upon Ifim . kidneys must he restored to a healthy 
of insult. condition before its effects will disappear.

Warner’s Safe Cure is the most efficient 
agent f"o|^liis purpose known to science

J Phyeicisn, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

WINDSOR, N. S.

AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
will waab shy artleln frtim a suite! 
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hand to Mrs. Blank, to 
and then to 
had had the

e, and so he turned
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Jkwisii Lkadk^s (vers.3-5 ; Matt. 27 : 12, 
14). Outside the judgment hall. Pilate 
goes out again to the Jewish leaders and 

в the resultд£(жт. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

of hi conference withreports

3. And the chief priests accused him of 
many things. See above. They repeated 
their charges and put forth every pos
sible argument. But he answered noth
ing. . He had replied to Pilate’s ques
tions in the judgment hall, for there was 
some chance of fairness there.

5. Pilate marvel Ted: in Matthew, mar
velled greatly. The contrast was 
great, between the angry Jews' am 
calm and peaceful prisoner.

XVI. Pilatk sends Jesvs 
Herod's palace, about six o'clock Friday 
morning (Luke 23: 5-12). This is Pilate’s 
second effort to release Jesus.

XVII. Jesvs again before Pilate. 
Judijmcnt hall in Castle Antonia . between 
six and seven o’clnfik Friday morning. 
Jesus wilhin, thé Jews without, the hall

27 : 15-18; Luke 23 : 13-I4L; John 
39, 40). On Jesus’ return to His 

jurisdiction, Pilate 
chief priests and eld 
that Herod agrees wi 
Jesus has done nothing worthy

ft. Now at that feast the released unto 
them one jurifoner. Jfitnually at that 
feast, and fittingly to.lne nature of the

FOUR SIZES 
,36 .65 L2S 1.75

О И rvtsv ІЛІІІ.
and bleed 
the height

XXIII. Pilate makes one more effort 
to release Jesvs—John 19: I. 15. Jesus, I 
.bleeding, scourged, crowned with thorns, | 
and wearing the purple robe, is led out 
of the court into the presence of the ' 
Jews, in hopes that they will think 
to he enough to satisfy them.

The cry is still, “ Crucify

put upo
of erucil
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о Him, and Не is 1е»1 Gents,—Having used MI N A RD S LINI
fixion. MENT for several years in ray stable, I

attest to its being the best thing 1 
know of for horse flesh. In the family, 
we have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment is adapted for, it being recoin: 
mended to us by the late Dr. J. L. K. 
Webster. Personally, 1 find it the6best 
allay or of neuralgic pain 1 have ever

^Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable

clothes 
to the place
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iv.troiluce me to Mr. and“ ill you 
Mrs. Blank?’

It was tho last night of the meeting in
tho city of----- . Many persons had come
forward that night to make public confes- ' 

of their faith 
M r. and Mrs.
who occupied a very conspicuous j 
in the community, belonging to on-, of 
the oldest, wealthiest and best familiosJ 
but who had lived worldly and 
I Be lives, and were among the last per
sons who wore looked for to come forward
and make confession of faith in Christ. cewaerepiiae surrij vermi
Their coining was a nit tor of groat glad To the kditurs-
?•“to ‘hfr friB”d*. “il «» * •urP"*c -ÜÎ" KW.tt." ÀÜLi JlZZl.to the Whole Community. By Its timely uw tbousailds ol hope lew caws

Beside them there was a Mr. X., who hav.- iwen permancniiy cured, і «hall t* 
in hie young manhood had Ьюо . men. ЙЛЛ“Йг.::У
ber or a Christian church, but for twenty Uou uthey will ш-nd me their Exprew ami 
years had not only been a backslider P. (X address. ^ЇКГтЇ'а^’кі/мтгм 
from God, but, as is often the case, had gr Yongiwtreèt, Toruni... uni.
become an infidel of pronounced type, *♦»
giving himself heartily and vigorously to *• *»«bewe — Are you dl*urtwdfhn bueineeaofdestroying .be faith .fiieh
he had once professed. He was a pro- ting Teeth? If *> send ai mire and get a 
minent manufacturer, and hi. influenm ^Vld™ ШІЇ^І.’ТаЯїїГ.'
against the church and the cause of Christ ьіе-^П will rellere*the poor little suflkrer 
had not been small. He prided himself }®™el1.l^lll£;1 PSÎ?d,üpo,t 'h,
On his upright life, and his cleverness in Dtarrhcsa. regulates the Htemerh ami
overthrowing the faith of Christians. Bowels, cure* wind OoUc, eofteiw tbaUuma 
Among othnn. oho., faith bn tad d,. 
stroyed was his wife, a lady of high ex- low’s Soothing Syrup" fhr «tiiMren watt.ieg 
cellence of character and fine mind. This Is pjeareat tollm UuAe, and 
.man had been coming to the meetings і “dans and nurws in the t.'nUbt hum*#.’an# 
with great, regnlanty for two or three Is R>r sale by all drugglsU lb mag bout lbs 

“d. “ ГМ und^dnep non-
notion of tun. He still profewed his Ш- 1 stbkf," end take no other MmL

(Matt.
is

ers, and tells 
ith his decis BAPTISMAL SUITS.

I BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

Among them were 
These were persons 

■“ ‘ position
a ion that 
of death.

ar.Ni» mei: «**' i«oT win:» o*»r.*l**i.OHIPMAN’S PATENT fluhion
abli Also, Rubber Goods of every description,IS ONE OF THE

BestFamily Flours made in Canada 7. And there Was one, named Barabbas.
Barabbas was plainly a ringleader in one 
of those fierce and fanatic outbreaks 
against the Roman domination which fast 
succeeded one another in the latter days 
ol the Jewish commonwealth. ,j

8. And the multitude 
Ver., went up 
about the hall,

9. WiUue, t 
the populace, 
use of the term, 
was probably an attempt 
triotio feeling of the nr 
side of the prisoner.

10. He knew that the chief priests had 
delivered Him for envy : i. e., because they 
feared His influence upon the people, 
which would certainly, if left alone, de
stroy theirs.

XVIII. Pilate warned through bis 
Wife’s Debar. Pilate’s palace; early 
Friday morning (Matt. 27 : 19). While 
the people were deciding to choose Bar- 
abbas instead of Jesus, and Z 
sitting on his judgment seat, a messenger

lnrlu.ll». lireI Habiter belli»* ГигЬІм* ssd l»ree
Ask your grocer to get It for you. If he wont, 

setul direct to
J. A. CHIPMAN AGO., 

Head Central Wharf, 
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titude crying aloud. Rev. 
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and were clamorous 
etc.: an attempt to gratify 

King of the Jews. His 
“ the King of the Jews,” 

to enlist the pa- 
multitude on the
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(Continuée

One of the eight» at tl 
the place where butvh.-r 
The day I was there thii 
moat of thorn too old an- 
of any further uee, hi 
thru* to lie kilted. Tin 
bw sold by tiie farmer* 
1‘arleli oeelee, a« Mala
then dragged to the |da
blow or two with a »mal 
just berk of the horns 
down, and a Knife wekiki 
the brain, in the hollo 
aye. allowing very little

oareee* cut up with I he

be hill of blood awl if 
out, it wae 
*aved- Ho Car aa I eotlh 
the annual, eareees, bk 
wa« thrown awa> I »

feeling towards the peri 
dugnatlng looking stufl. 
were piled up in the 
waiting purvluieera. Da

On my way to the “I 
under the largest lianya 
seen. From the end < f 
side, to the end of a bra 
site side,1 there were e 
paces. I judged there 
or more separate stems 
day 1 saw the largest 
hare ever seen. The 
seven feel in diameter I 

* the branches from aid'

Bro. Robbins and Societies. There are missionary societies, Sunday- 
school societies, young people's societies, 
and as these are all societies there can 
be no essential difference between them. 
If.Bixx Robbins’ reference to these soci
eties does not mean that, it means noth-

of the Chinese in America. There are I Baptist students who went to State uni 
over KKbOUU of these in the Vnlted 
States. Jn connection with his own 
people there was a Chinese church of 85 
members. But 42 of these were resi
dent iq the place. These had given at 
the average rate of $15 to foreign mis
sions in addition to their contributions to 
heme expenses. Those converted in 
America make the best missionaries to 
their countrymen at home. He gave an 
instance to show the staunchness of these
< "hinese in the faith. A Christian boy 
went to apply for a sitnation 
the lady of the house he was a Christian, 
and was engaged. -A few nights after, 
this professing Christian had a party, 
at which there were progressive euchre 
and wine drinking. The next morning 
the Chinese lad came to his mistress and 
tol<I her she must get another boy.
When bis uiistre#* asked why* he said :
“ Did not 1 tell you 1 Christian 7 I not a 
heathen." We bops the professed Chris
tian lady fell the rebuke. He also told 
another incident. An old lady in greet 
ing a converted Ghiiyunan, told him she 
was sorry she could not recognise the 
converts, lie replied, “ You should 
know your Chinese brethren, because 
their lace# shine." They seem ever glad 
in the Lord-, Dr. Cordon stated the 
Chinese class in hi* school supported four 
native preacher». Must the converted 
heathen come to us to teach us how to

A missionary to I'tali gave a clear 
statement of a part of tin* Mormon belief.
God, to the >1 orm 
was once what we
become what he now is. Adam was Hod, 
and he has become what he now is ; be
cause be was a good Mormon. Chiist 
took away original 
get rid of personal
Holy Spirit is but an influence ; not a per 

They are totally lacking in fever 
uncc і while believing that baptism re
generates, they call it a ducking. Their 
home life is terrible. They are hard to 
reach ; but are being reached, especially 
through work among the young.

In connection with the church edifice 
deportment, it was stated that, in all the 
new anil rising towns, the denomination 
which first built a house took the place.
This is no truer in the United States than 
in Munitola and in parts of our own pro
vinces, and it emphasises the iinjortance 
of the society which helps t- > plant houses 
of worship m such locations.

The work among the freed men of the 
South was well represented and pre
sented. Drs. 1‘iirce and Siinmonds, both 
colored brethren and each a president of 
a college, spoke and were well 
The latter especially tickled his audience 
by lus humor and made many happy hits.
Among oilier good things he sfid, was 
this, “ A little learning is what gets our 
|ич>р!е into the penitentiary," which is 
often true of others than of negroes.

< me of the most enthusiastic of the an
niversary meetings was that of the

fate of our Seminary. It behooves all 
who are interested in it to be present. 
Let there be a grand rally.

Should not this be the ground taken 
by all? The seminary is a fact. The 
fine attendance the first year, under all 
the disadvantages of the situation, shows 
that it can be filled. It may and will do 
a grand work for the Master, if it can be 
sustained. This can be done, provided 
the intelligent men of both den 
ations rally to its support. Whatever, 
therefore, may bo the opinion of any as 
to the past, is it not the duty of all to 
come forward at the present crisis and 
help realize the possibility within our 
reach 7 There has been teo much toll 

put into the 
leave us much.

MBSSERGERand VISITOR.
MS l»r »•••■

>k£ss wtiHi fhtrtj da,* 4M.

versitiea, but two-thirds of one per year 
came to Morgan Park to study for the 
ministry. The influences in thto4e insti
tutions were wholly away from this grand
est of all callings. There is food for re
flection in these facte, for us. Mr. Gates 
made them an irresietable plea for the

Absence from home explains why this 
did not appear last week.

I need say but .little in reply to Bro. 
Robbins’ first article. He says, “ For a 
long time 1 was oj posed to societies. I 
have always believed that the church is 
the only divine organization for Christian 
service, and it is in ami through the 
church that all Christian work is to be 
done. 1 preach that. I emphasise it. I am 
•low to endorse societies." Well, I am 
glad to know that Bra Robbins' preach- 
<*f on tliis point is sound, even though 
he iloee not practice what he preaches. 
Being u consistent igan, I feel sure he 
will not long allow his 
diet Ids preaching,

Wliat are the reasons given by Bro- 
Robbins for endorsing societies T Not 
that be has found any Scriptural author
ity for them, not that he has discovered 
the church itself to be ill-adapted to the 
carrying
if ho haw mode such discoveries, be lias 
not given them us reasons of his 1 conver
sion ’—what then does he give aa a rea
son for tiie important change which be 
has experienced 7 Simply this, he finds 
*• that the еалсІ(/led r„mmum eente of Chris
tians—whatever that may mean—has or
ganized various societies. Some of us 
think it was a геп/ mieanctifled Christian 
sense that suggested them, and we have 
as good a right to that opinion as any one 
can have to the op|*osile opinion.

Dut tlüs I submit is not a question of 
sanctified or of NNsam-tified common or

AU •aâleus. w hether for Insertion 
-«alas aSverUAas. and all subeertp-

Г. фшйм-us. Ж. John, N. H- Now let us look at this reasoning. We 
will take the Home Missionary Society 
or Board, as it is generally cal'ed. What 
is this society? A committee appointed 
by the Convention, to which body it is 
rcsjKinsible and to which it must make 
its annual report*. But what is the Con
vention, and wliat authority has it to ap
point such a committee ? The Conven
tion is the churches assembled in a re
presentative capacity for the doing of 
certain work which they could net do in 
an individual capacity. Ho the missionary 
societies ares imply committee* app 
ed by all the churches initead of by one 
church. We believe most heartily in 
such committees being appointed by 
churches, doing work for the churches, 
and responsible to them. But-does Bra 
Robbins mean to imply that there is no 
difference in principle lietween these 
committees, or societies it you choose, 
and the Y. P. K. C. E. T if so, the com 
parison is most u«(ju»t snd misleading, 
and if not, then the comparison is mean 
ingle*.

Hut let me state what would be a fair 
comparison 
Board is a local society, so is a Baptist 
church. If a few of the'inembers of the 
Missionary Board should organli. them 
selves into a smaller society for. the pur 
pose of doing the work which belongs to 
tin- whole society, they sruuld" be doing 
precisely wliat some of the members of в 
church do when they organise themselves 
into s Y. P. H. C. K. for the purpose of 
doing ijork that Ім-longs to the whole 
church.

But I need not enlarge on this jmiot. 
as every one will see the injustice of com
pering Missionary Boards, ci-eated by the 
churches and responsible to the churches, 
with these eel/ created societies within 
the church, but^not responsible to the 
church.

It is in his second letter that Bro. 
Robbins introduces thti Sunday-school to 
illustrate the relation" of these societies

establishment of a Baptist University at

At the conclusion of this powerful ad
dress, the secretary said he had a com
munication to read from John D. Носке-

Ulrssrofirt snd Visitor
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2V, 1889.

He told feller, which lied a bearing upon the 
question. At the announcement of the 
name of this princely giver, every ear 
was strained to catch the fateful words 
which, it
they were fateful. Mr. Rockefeller made 
the simple statement that the society,-on 
the conditions proposed by them, might 
consider him good for |60U,UU0 of the 
$1,000,UUU required. Then followed a 
scene of wild excitement for an a«sem 
blago of sober Baptists. There wae round 
after round of applause. The western 
men waved their handkerchiefs, and Dr. 
lien son threw his hat up almost to the 
coiling, and, when be bad got cool, had to 
go searching round*to find where it bad 
(alien. The enthusiasm was not lessened 
wln-n the further announcement was 
made that a Mr. Hinckley, of Chicago, had 
pledged $50,OHO того. Then followed 
short spe *ches, full of congratulation and 
joy. When are our struggling institutions 
to liave a similar experience Î 

The last of the great societies to have 
was a lug man. He its anniversary was the 
now, and we shall ливше** и*т*т ИЛтсАТіо* soeirrv.

The report showed a prosperous year. 
The total receipts in all departments for 
the year ending March 2b, I Sh

but we are left to 360.24. < »f this amount, $461,341. 54 were 
as wo can. The received In the Book Department; $134, 

652.28 in the Missionary Department ; 
and $30.366 42 in the Bible départaient. 
The assets of the Mociety, as given in 
:last year** report amounted to $711, 
803.31 ; tills year they amount to $791,

The immense" dimensions of its pub 
bulling department can be gathered 
from the following statement : There 
have been ninety eight new publica
tions during the year. < >f these 296,450 
copies have been printed. The total 
muulfor of copies of Looks, pamphlets, 
tracts, and periodicals—new and old— 
printed during the year is 30,819,850. 
This exceeds the number of copies 
printed lust yesr by one million five 
hundred and twelvé thousand and fifty- 
three. The total number of 16mo. 
pages printed during the year is 661,- 

received. 5x2,811. An increase of one hundred 
and twenty million two hundred and 
eighty thousand nine hundred and 
eighty-five over last year.

me urn man $r тик amerman 
limas.

TV ».ч*иі 1 at tbs gréât soetettea—the 
I time M.»«*en~ began its anniversary 

arrises «e Irkiay morning, by the pre
lie* mu at і he annual x rej«ort by 

Secretary More-Louse. Through the favor 
of God. tins society was side to record 

•«we in all depariiner ts «if its 
work. The opening sentence is full of

practice to contra-felt, would follow. And and anxiety and money 
Seminary to let it fall and 
worse off than though we never made 
any attempt to establish it.

There is here, also, a grand opportu 
nity for some large-hearted 
woman of wealth to come to the rescue, 
and preserve an influence for the future 
of untold possibilities for good.

! I >

refull

of Christian enterprises—or

TV year «limit by far the largest 
митім-r of miasutuerk • ever under ap 

a/grvgate time of scr 
•- < yen*» ; tin- most bap- 

жкяімі ш any recent rear, aver- 
shout ten for every day of the 
ebun-L • <iit:« erected at the 

and a half per we.-a ; a 
Labié meeting at Nitsb- 

of our work

ТПК WERE.

Win. O'Brien has been testifying before 
the J’arnell Commission. He did not 
pretend to have much love for England ; 
but held, all the some, that the loud 
l-engun had been opposed to crime, and 
hod pursued constitutional method*.

Salisbury is evidently in optimist of 
the first water. He thinks the Irish 
coming more and more to the idea that 
the hope of their country is ui the Tory 
government.

Mrs. Gladstone has been honored by a 
presentation from the là lierai associai inn. 

ggo . Parnell msdi- tiie address and Gladstone 
responded for bis wife. With knightly 
devotion, be declared Mr* Gladstone to 
have been the best gift of Gal to hiiii. 
it is her highest compliment to be thought 
Win thy of her husband.

The French mfe celebrating the 
tenary ot their revolution. It is rnofe 
glorious in the distance than when a 
present reality. The ambassadors of the 
European monarchies were conspicuous 
for their absence at the opening of the 
exhibition in honor of tiie greet event 
Nearly 2U0 members of the British 
House of Commons have signed an ad 
dress to President Caron, expressing re
gret at the absence of the British repre
sentative.

Boulanger's trial lias been postjioned 
till August. Some suppose this is a 
plan ,of his enemies to act on the elec
tions in September, by having his con
demnation announced on th 
Others think that bis enemies have been 
unable to find anything to criminate 
him, and want time to make further 
search. It is probable that the election 
itself will lie postponed, if tiie indica
tions make it evident' that Boulanger church itself is not the best 
still has the support of the common 
people.

The strikes in^Germany are assuming 
larger proportions. The employers'have 
not yielded as it was supposed they 
would when the young Kaiser had his in
terview with the representatives of the 
workmen. It is said the Етрггог feels 
very indignant at the former. All dis
turbance is sternly repressed by the 
military. Anyone who knoxys the way 
the poor of Germany are ground down by 
many forms of oppression,will sympathize 
with these workmen who are seeking 
some relief. Since the above was writ
ten, word has been received that the 

’ miners have returned to work in one 
district.

The king of Italy, his oldest son and 
Prime Minister Crispi have been return
ing the young Kaiser’s visit. There have 
been brilliant celebrations in Berlin.
These courtesies are doubtless a help to

It is probable that another point has 
been scored for peace in the fact that 
Russia has got through one year, and not 
added to her crushing debt. This shows 
that, with peace, she can yet hope to re
trieve herself, and gradually cast, off the 
incubus of oppressive taxation. Peace 
ts popular with the masses, but the 
classes rule, and peace is not safe in their

The most attractive feature of the 
celebration of the Queen's birthday, in 
St. John and Carleton. to the rougher 
class of young citizens, was the demon
stration of the Salvation Army. This in
stitution eclipsed itself. In addition to 
drums and all the other means of mak
ing a racket, there was an officer in 
tights, after the true circus style, who 
went before and along the marching line, 
turning hand springs, Ac. Thon there it
were soldiers in full dress, who allowed The (act is that the society utterly ig- 
the marching column to . get far in ad- norea all denominational differences, and 
vanoe, and then would start on the run yet according to Bro. Robbins, it is “ de- 
with wboop and shout to overtake it, arid *»<>*»inational."
then pause and repeat the performance Much statements are of no service to 
over again. This was all, of course, in 
the interests of religion, and to drive the 
devil out of the place. It is needle* to 
•ay that these performances, in the 
sacred name of Christianity, were beheld 
with disgust by all who had a spark of

.tea*
<-f ш

afe-ruu and r« шаг
tl,*' interests 

eeseeg ви- .uko operation
a die •»« мі I» every colored Baptist State 
I utit. nime m tin- South ; the acquisition 

«tea «visuel property and erection of 
*m*w tiltHiSfi together with 
»■ Iuipei1 ft .It M-bools with illustrative 
apparats** jba iof.tion of a new school 
u, the Indian Territory ; end harmony 
o*d . Йігм її. у in ull •b-psrtmente of the

-Uweg the resuits of the year's work 
era Use founding Bupt.zcd. 3/46 $ re 
erraod ШI > « Lurches l>y letter and ex 

aeeietiUMN- to the amount

The. Home Missionary

uncommon sense. It is a question of 
Honptural, authority. The question is 
whether the church itself is or is not 
adaptai to the carrying on of *11 Chris

l
three paces. It was a r 
men. But in the villagturn eutarprieee.

Those who opjH.se societies affirm not 
only that tiie church is the une and опір 
divinely authorised t bnsUan Effileavor 
>oelily,.but also that it is perfectly 
adapted ta tiie j.rosocution of every de- 
jisrtinenl u( t'hrietian enterprise, 
is for the adviM-ates of other societies to 
show that this contention is wiong.

Until they shall have succeeded in do
ing this, all the talk shout sanctified 
common sense, the indications of Provi
dence, etc., is simply worthless.

When the Lord Jesus gave us the 
church organization, He knew all about 
the young people who would be brought 
into it, nor1 was He ignorant of the anx
iety that earnest pastors would feel in 
reference to them, and if He bad

Uirhood, I heard of « 
still. The people told* і 
among tiie hills where t 
worship, a goddess the 
the worship consisting 
through fire without l 
ridiculed the story, tbit: 
some thing, that I had 
But last evening I took 
Ryan, the police inspe 
duty compelled him to 
nights at the festival, 
liad heard

K $144,7-1 gm n to 2* institutions of 
tiaramg . gilts шиї lands to XV churches 
to and ш Uuiiiutg house» of worship, 

nag to «lout $44,4*'.
The sc*»|«e of Ibe work con be seen by 

I!*«•' Sort that tin re are тшміоііагі>-в

,i it

lbs- folio» ing nationalities : fier- 
i, xcmmLuiuvisas, French. Mexicap, 

Indian , titl'd men, Chinese, Poly», Bo- 
liras: Wt-tib and Portuguese, 

hou*» iet«Te*iuig facts are given as to 
Wkf gora th at the Baptist body in tiie 
I jutted State» during the last lumdred 
yewis. Whi n Washington wae inaugur
ated there were hut >»,'**) Baptist church 

iSueiuLe*a in a population of 3,75UJMU, or 
1 * 75. Now there are in a
populatom ol 65 АМІДАМ, or I in 22, with 
Ou* counting the smaller Baptist bodies. 
Wbde tiw J н»|.цімlion has increased 

U*«u (old. th. Baptist denomination
In the South

really tri 
He said a trench eigl 

feet long and half a ya 
been dug and filled w 
was set on fire and bun 
was a mass of fire and fl 
he could not stand with 
it On the second nigh 
had been prepared by 
can talions, walked thro 
fire three times each w 
end, without being bur 
also was taken by the p 
few ceremonies, it wa 
ground, and of its own ac 
it walked through the 1 
to the other, and then ti 
back again, and not a fe 
One of the men walking 
had a common pot 
filled With rice, and it i 
no one but the priest 
put down. A police ini 
was present a few years 
lieving this, be underti 
the man's head. Instei 
to do so, he found bin: 
from the ground by I 
priest had to interfere, 
tiie people tell, and the 
it is true. Another par 
noce is for the priest, wl 
is all over, to take up hii 
coals and carry them or 
his village. This part 
about Twelve or fiftoo

to the church, and so that will be dealt 
with in my reply to that letter. This is 
already longer than I intended.

E. J. Grant

Woodstock, N. B., May 22.

thought other societies than the church 
necessary, that would have been the

Another Concert Exercise.

One of our sisters has prepared and 
presented to us a beautiful Floral Con
cert Exercise for Children’s Day. We 
have had eight hundred copies of it 
printed, and are sending it out to our 
Sunday-schools in the hope that they 
will observe a Children’ll Day and take 
up a good collection to be equally divided 
between Home and Foreign Missions 
and Acadia College.

We would suggest the 2nd Sunday in 
July as a suitable time for the concert, 
though if not convenient to have it then, 
it can be held on another Sabbath or a 
week evening. But it must be given 
when there are plenty of flowers.

As we are not sure of the Post Office 
address of all the Superintendents, in 
some cases we shall send the exercises 
to the pastors to be given to the schools. 
Any who do not receive a copy or copies 
can have them by sending a post-card to 
my address at Hebron.

We hope none will feel that the exer
cise is too difficult and shrink from at
tempting it We are satisfied that with 
a little labor and effort every school now 
has a’chance to have one of the best con
certs they have ever had.

We are anxious that the schools shall 
have the concert not simply for the col
lection they may give, but because we 
feel sure that it wiil do good. While it 
is all about flowers, it points to God in 
almost every line.

We liave printed the words of five 
pieces of music on separate sheets. Two 
of the pieces will be found in Gospel 
Choir. The others are not in any book 
with which we are acquainted, and as we 
could not have the music printed, we 
have selected familiar tunes in which 
they go very well.

Please send all the collections taken at 
the concerts direct to me and I will see 
that they are divided as above indicated.

Now all that is needed is a little en
thusiasm on the part of pastors, super 
intendants and teachers, and $2 OCX) can 
be raised for the Lord's work and a 
pleasant and profitable service enjoyed.

The Hebron Sunday-school had sent 
away and purchased a Floral Concert 
Exercise which they hath begun to pm 
pare. But when this wae shown to the 
pastor and others, they at once put this 
aside, as they thought this so much 
1 tetter And who will examine it can 
not Ml to admire it, and thoee who are 
fortunate enough to have it wail r«u 
derad will be delighted.

most likely time for Him to provide for 
them. But as hint of them is given 
by our Ivord or by inspired apostles, 
are very slow to believe that He has au
thorized them as an afterthought.

Let it first be made clear that the
tLr Baj-ti.ts Bate on»- church member to 
«f«ry ВМИ. : UI the North and West, 

to cx «try 5». Tlte great ingress of 
fervigii jiojiuiaOon into the latter great 
агсіюв», aggregating nearly five millions 
ш the last l»-n years, and giving about 
IT/MvMJU of a jiojiulation at foreign '■ 
bulh rad jaw .-і H age, account- largely for :
Ih* ssoall»-! j-rojHirtion here. It is in the organized a year ago. Some of the lead 
great Wert where the mission work is j ing educators wen» then a littla fearful 
імг-og |»u»liiil most vigorously 

The exj>aiisani ol the Home Mi»»i«n> ; » ujion thotr hearts carried the day. The

sible or- 
f all de-no

REPLY TO BRO. TODD.
ganization for the carrying o 
partaient* of Christian work, and then 
we will listen gladly to Mr. Clark or any 
one else who is prepared to suggest a 
better organization.

. But now let us look a little more closely 
at the weakness of Bro. Robbins

We have received from “ Pastor " a re
ply to Bro. Todd, in which be makes the 
following points ; Thtf open communion 
he referred to was the reception of F. C. 
Baptists to the Lord's Supper in our 
churches. When a minister buys a farm 
or house and settles down in a place, he 
naturally clings to fields near his home, 
and is tempted to gain them or hold to 
them in a way not best fitted to promote 
the interests of the cause. This çften 
leads to compact fields being broken up, 
as churches convenient to the house of 
a brother so situated, are served, even 
though belonging to two sejiarate groups 
of churches which can be best sujiplied 
by the same man. The amounts given 
at quarterly meetings are ajioor criterion 
of what the çhurches of a county should 
give, oe these meetings are held but four 
times a year and touch but four churches 
and a few delegatee. The churches of 
Carleton county do not give largely.

We may addtwe do not think it pos
sible for a brother to busy himself about 
his home or, his farm the most of the 
week and not have his pastoral work in 
terfered with. There may lie some breth
ren to whom this is a necessity ; but it 
interferes with their jxastornl work all 
the same. At tiie same time, we are 
slow to believe this to be a necessity to 
God's true ministers, save in very rare in-

NATIOXAI. •Al'TIST KUUCATIOX SOCIKTY,

ments—not that I think any one else 
could h^ve made out a better case. He 
speaks warmly of the “ devotion of his 
Look-out Committee.

and counselled delay ; but those who had

aty sunk, in the Wt ten years, lias been | first year of its work, under the energetic 
very great lu 1$ 79 the total con tribu leadership of its able young secretary, 
tira» wei. $чі,.>.м ; in 1889 they are Gate», lias convinced all of its worth 
#2 v - гмч-ijils from all sousxsra£l45,- und promise. "ITie rejmrt was an ndmir- 
71* • and $3753154 resjiectivejy ; trust aide one, showing that the executive had 
fund», $.«»Jr5<4 ra<l $640,283; mission felt its way, and had laid down wise basel 
are •. 2.»* and 7і ; •<-bools. 8 and 30 ; principles to govern their work. The

Does he mean 
to say that that same committee would 
have been less devoted or less earnest if 
they had been appointed by the church 
instead of by the society ? If so, that is 
the strongest possible argument against 
the society ; and, if not, then it is cer
tainly no argument in favor of the society.

Are we to infer from what Bro. Rob
bins says on this point, that these young 
people meet and pray for the conversion 
of others, because they are members of 
the society, and not because they are 
Christians and members of the church ?

If his remarks do not mean that, they

can Bro
see that this is taking the crown from 
the brow of the church and placing it 
upon that of a human society ?

Is the society denominational ? I may 
not understand that word, but I have 
always regarded a thing that is common 
to all denominations as undenomina
tional, and am still inclined to that view. 
Those societies are found in all the dif
ferent denominations, working .under 
the same constitution, and reading the 
same literature. Letters of dismission 
are granted from one society to another. 
Does the constitution provide that a 
society in a baptist church can only 
grant letters to the society of another 
Baptist church ? If so, we have not seen

«AiMsrAsr» ai«ti-»l l*y loans, 21 and 7U. This 
fix*-» the t-uluwing sjitindi.l summary

gift nfflOtyOO" by John D. Rockefeller, 
one of the most careful of business men, 
to be distributed by the society to needy 
institutions, has bee

at • «мирю ai • і e»ult» for the last ten
n one of the highest 

testimonies to the prudence with which 
its aid ik granted.

IfM-i«-a»».' in Society's receipts, 
in Permanent Fundsthree4eL( lmt

tar gwieia; jmrjiOM-», (our fold. Increase 
Mi • radii.<«<ai 1 und-. nearly twofold.

«мій»- ol school projM-rty, 
MndsW, lie ies»«- in endowment* fur 
school. 1,retold.

pie assemble, and each < 
bring something to ofl'ei 
as a sheep, a goat, afow 
or other bird. If one sh 
the goddess would fe 
would kill the person 

.» these things thus offert 
the third day, by cuttin 
front of some images ne 
beads all go to the prie, 
those who offer them, 
was a horrible sight to 
and birds killed in such 
stream of blood ran aci 
down the hill. The full 
only once in four yean 
should like to attend th 
see for myself. I can no 
of most I have heard, 
plain it 7 .

Is it really the work 
looks like it. If I wer 
should feel tempted to 
whatever it is, in tiie m 
bake the pot from the i 
people are so given u| 
ship, and so dominated 
evil spirits, that if then 
existence, they must lie 
here in India to display 
hare never sera any et 
poseession myself, bul

Mr. Gates then read 
шаяб-гіу pajiers it has been our jxrivilege 
to hear, on the educational needs of the 
great contrai West, lying west of Ohio 
and east ol the Rocky Mountains and 

.molted ш school», nearly four north ol the Ohio River. Some of the 
tji-l (tu was» in church edifice work, facts he massed ujion his objective point, 
Lhr-w tol l. the wisdom of the decision of the society

AitiH th. report, a little time was al to concentrate its efforts to found a great 
г*« іі.»си»еюе of the question college in 1 'hieago, with an endowment of 

ГЬе brethren did $600,nOO, after grounds and building 
•""I’*"' lolly eager to sjieak on provided, were of the most weighty char- 

th* *u> . ; At la*t so old gentleman . actor. He showed most conclusively 
te», vix years of âgé arose, and bo ! that institutions create the thirst for

of the most
i.

r> fore, threefold, increase in
nothing ; and if they mean that, 

Robbins or any one else fail to

m tes l»> rare- fund»

THAT STATEMENT.Irak it., heart of tiie great gathering as і education they |uj 
he mid ite m bw way to get his peojde j no institutions thei 
to give Mas t«. head tlx subscription list 
• Mb a* large a «uni as he jxissibly could.
Me raceired but $ '*■ • salary |*er year, but 
Ire gee-- »2 ’
sral etirer*. during the course of tiie scr

)ply. Where there are 
re are few seeking after 

knowl«4lge. lie also made it plain, from 
reference to the catalogues of the various 
great universities, that their attractive 
power was chiefly within a hundred miles. 
Fifty-three per cent, of all students at
tending Harvardjure from Massachusetts, 
and only four per cent from the great 
West Another fact is that no great 
university can draw away many students 
from the vicinity of another though in
ferior one. Harvard draws but eight from 

ticut, where Yale is located, and 
but three from Providence, the seel of

Absence from home last week pre
vented editorial reference to the state
ment of the directors of our Seminary at 
St Martins. It is an alarming one, and 
has, no doubt, been read with the deep
est concern by many. We wish to say, 
this is no statement for the purpose of 
bringing я pressure to bear upon the 
Iriends of the seminary to give, when 
there is no pressing danger and urgent 
need. It is a plain and frank statement

yrar to missions. Sev

principle.
Nmlrag is truer і bra theі pastors must
he eu.aii*j.i.» to their flocks, in this
a* ns other rreports, it they 
hope ter the host results from them 

I* Eddy, m a paper stored full of 
foats, afore. »! «hat ■ vast work rad re- 
sprasihiUy rested- upra the Hems Mis 
aéra Board Through th^mtghl, rush 

by which half a million

We do hope, however, that the friends 
upon the security of whose subscriptions 
of stock the work of building the Semi
nary was undertake®, will feel that their 
honor, il nothing else, demands that they 
make good their pledges' at once. If the 
Seminary should go down,carrying with it 
all that has bean put into it of means 
and effort, and also the credit of tiro de

rma who wishes to' know the facts in re
gard to these societies.

But 1 wish especially to call attention 
to wliat seems to me a vary un Mr and 
misleading reference to societies in gene

which Brown draws 95 The
conclue km was that each great section
of territory demanded on Institution of 

In the seme line of thought, 
was the Css* that le the great central 
West where there were nearly 400,000 
Baptiste, there were only about as

shares at <h* adnd Mate* annually, IU extent, how hard it mi 
holding such belief, to 
and accept of the stis 
ration through Christ f 
Spirit

dor. ttee'y H. І(. Board.ral. Bro. Robbins says іш«*тоегу or Hebron, Mag 17.A marine. ganirations and Sunday-aaboois are only 
societies, thus oonx eytng th* impression 
that all thee* soetetie* reel on the same

There are Methodist okarshsa, Preeby

It Jhr Doilingar told the 
Munich Academy one d$y last week tirât 
« the hHollcetnal yihnsig of the world is 

Mite the

У
k students m the smaller Baptist collages nominations, it will be because their -- How Rome loves popular educa

tion may be 
city to-day there are over ІОДЮО of the 
adult inhabitants who cannot read nor 
write, although in that oratre of the

in the M l Gist in that
University siens, which represented only 
SbUtiU Of thee* only nine were minis 
testai student*, or

pledgee have not been redeemed. We 
can scarcely believe that any of thorn 
who have taken stock will assume the 
responsibility of all this, by a neglect to 
do what they have promised.

The meeting of the society to be held 
Thursday, will doubtless decide the

pursumg a
Christ the

Ого^мДНІгагага The 
teMeeteml^wwrtd of Se tetnra, but tira

His power! Would tl 
ploy lits great power I 
three people tram the |

it M to the
to each 600 list churches^rad as the— are ail church** 

be Ml» Bestow w* by Bov 
*»■ ■“»• «ПМН» ртш «MUS*.

hierarchy there am Ю cardinals, U itial differ 
to be Bro.

In
Baptiste were within the attic, ure power bhbope, 1,469 priests. S,*I4 nuns, and 

S,$80 monks, friars, candidates, etc.
Bed • good bearing fro 
and in sera* place* tharof Robbies logic In regard to
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THE PLANET Jfi. IMPLEMENTS! interest manifested. Many have heard 
for the first time of Christ

claims would need such a practical and 
tangible argument as the story repre
sen te Whitefield as having applied to John 
Wesley’s sanctified ones, in the dash of 
soap-suds at them to their horror, dismay 
and unsettling of temper. But enough ; 
perhaps at some future writing I may re
port the cure or progress of this strange 
heresy. In the meantime, 
have something on this subject from the 
Irenvhent pen of the editor of -Vhe Mrs 
srmukk and Visitor ?

weeks. There I found things more 
settled and the line drawn between truth 
and error. As the brethren had labored 
for months with the erring, and could 
not win them bitok, they deemed 
it best to exclude them. The poison 

/one so deep, to save the 
the limbs had to lie cut off.

to do it ; ''Wit God 
The next day we re- 
itism. The church is 
tion, and all is unison 
peace prevails. Then 

er, a branch of Indian 
rch. 1 found that branch in

Missionary Correspondence.

(Continued.)
Ballaoam, March 28.

One of the sights at the large fair was 
the place where butchering is carried on. 
The day I was there thirty or forty cattle, 
most of them too old and too poor - to be 
of any Author use, had been brought 
tberi to lie killed. The animals would 
be sold by the farmers to some of the 
Pariah cas lee, a* Males and Manilas, 
then dragged to the place of killing. A 
blow or two with a email aae ne the neek 
jest back of Ute boms would bring It 
down, and a knife wduld be plunged 
the brain, in the hollow just above і be 
eye. allowing

-
vanient pieces I if ormree lie most would 
te fl.ll of blorsl and if any .should run 
out, U was carefully gathered up and , 
saved. Ho far aa I «add see, mil a bit of !

Wood a volk, March 3h 
I came on here yesterday morning, on 

the way to Pefida Penkee, nnd thence to 
Bobbili. The weather is getting too hot 
for comfort certainly. My thermometer 
stood at 100 degrees under my umbrella 
as I come in from the village this morn
ing at II. Aecording to the Bobbili hos
pital thermometer,the heat has been over 
If*) in my tent nearly every «lay I have 
been out on this lour. I am beginning 
to feel the beat and it will hardly be 
prudent or pmHleble for me in remain 
nut mush longe і 

llow glad we ars
week.
of mtr ehwrehea al h

X A ■

MM v
bad /one 
body the 
Sorry they were 

ned the act. T 
*d two by baj 
healthy oondi 
and я bleated

in а :
II ami Vnlllsntur.Plaiirl J|. t oinhiii.-d llr .lt

FOR SOWING AND CULTIVATIONHarter chp 
good condition. In u week from the 
«lay we b«d excluded eleven at the har
bor, w«« received eleven he 
work went on till we reoe" 
in all

So 9 flardea Ortll.A. McD.

Г.
an«l the 

lived set en teen 
at the I«oijd, we

mv and Fife l*lan«ls, 
Uoiliinus,*. • >

M llurei 5

I nwsi K« «mo 
r Kva і 
It.II. This is the work 

for some were «I*
Mesa the I «ml, his spirit can 

I .ray for us, that' weі Irani Village, per Mrs I. <x lay

in sin. But V.. 1
nl і h* a *el work in so many

Faulkner, gl.40'7Vilittle lisml hi escape ran ron.pier. 

Ihop*
to stop л «pell with tins kind people l 
know .bey w.11 «ht their .Ь*‘ві Пм me.

Ini by the Hpint of the Master
» Me

«I

:rr:Y.
lw ІкеРІАНИІГ âlllllee M arhwrwl.ГІяи'і le. Иуо* Це» ewd ISlilisis»

11 oil eh 
Il M i\.t!‘Vî or FARM AND OARDEN CROPSthe animal, cernes», blnod «w il 

UiMiwn awa»
V

I «an «piita umb-• 
klatnl why the Brahmins be«< »uch a 
feeling toward» the paiish* who eat such f |/Ir,| 
disgusting looking stull. < artlomle of it

В re. Ari-hdaUi, on tbs ТИК .цент THE WORLD PRODUCES
was.» wai t nv

; w. K. ltFimirr & CO.. ST 101IV N. Ik,

Joi’K STAN DAUD 1M GGY.
were pile«l up in tba hot blazing sun Dâket» « orrrsponilrnrr
waiting purcltascrs. Bah I 

On my way to the “Sunta " 1 pвпині 
under the largesi banyan tree I have yet 
•een. From the en<l « f a branch on one

Mr» A. M. I h«w>.
For some weeks past MMiwi»D<'« has 

been rendering y oui I>ak«>ta «чіткі 
pondent a little uneasy as l«F,/«/v in tl«e 
matter of news from this «(Uarter for the 
columns of tin- M mo:n<o:k 
Absence from home ami the press of 
other duties have hindemf. Since 
very mild weather has pa«*e«l, till now, 
we have biul an unusually cold and «try 
spring. Fears were beginning to be ex
pressed that another year of blank crops 
was coming upon us. But up on the 
Peuibina Mountain, ami on its eastern 
slopes, a week ago, Providence, just as 
they say here, “ in the nick of time,"’ 
sent a most copious shower, of which w> 
on the plains scarcely knew anything. 
But this morning dawcedbn us with u 
cloudy sky, and" now for hours we have 
been blessed with a quiet, but copious 
nnd refreshing rain, making everybody 
hopeful, and all nature smile again. 
Another failure in crops this year would 
.be n very gréât calamity to this sorely 
pressed community, the result of which 
would be terrible in the extreme.

The whole country is in a state of ex
citement over the approaching triplet 
birth of States. The election of dele
gates to attend the Constitutional Con
vention to take place in July, passed ofl" 
very quietly the «lay before yesterday. 
The two old parties, Republicans and 
Democrats, have been busy in the con
test. Political prophets say the former 
party are greatly in the predominance 
in the northern counties. The temper
ance workers have been satir, and it is 
hoped that they have succeeded well in 
sending men in, connected with botff 
parties, who will yrofk from principle for 
a good solid prohibition plank in the 
Constitution. It would be a glorious 
victory on the part of temperance and 
purity, should these states be received 
into the Union with a strong prohibition 
plank in their constitutions to begin 
with. How it would facilitate and al- 

Jeviate the liquor light into which this 
great nation is just entering I The tem
perance, or rather prohibition sentiment, 
in the Dakotans is gradually advancing, 
and if the fight were s«|uare and honest 
on the part of the liquor men (tvhich it 
will not be, for it never was), there 
seems scarcely any room for doubt, but 
that prohibition won’t win easily.

Religiously, matters have been very 
quiet fttiüong us since the long wint«>r 
nights, when special meetings were held 
in several quarters, with good effect. 
Even the city of Grafton thus partook of 
a portion of the decending blessing. ,

For the last few weeks, in Grafton anil 
vicinity there lias been a little ruffle on 
the calm by some special meetings held 
by a somewhat eccentric evangelist,
B. S. Taylor, the “ entire holiness ” stripe. 
He combines temperance lecturing, 
preaching, and Bible readings, together 
in his work. He seems* to give more 
general satisfaction, in the first, among 
temperance and Christian people. His 
preacliing is considerably of the Sam 
Jones style, savoring much of coarseness 
and American slang at times mixed in 
with law and gospel and lots of old fash-, 
ioned Methodism ; the w altar ” or “ pen
itent bench,” being very essentially pro
minent.

F M
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temeler street, par Mrs
side, to the eml of a branch on the oppo
site skie,' there were «‘igbty-three good 
panes. I judged there were a hundred 
or more separate stems. And the next 
«lay I saw the largest tamarind tree I 
ham ever seen. The trunk was about 
seven feel in diameter and the spread of.

T the branches from side to side thirty- 
three paces. It was a magnificent speci
men. But in the villages in that neigh' 
lorhooil, I heard of something bigger 
still. The people tolcÿ us of a place up 
among the hills where the Koda people 
worship, a goddess the principal, part of 
the worship consisting in men walking 
tlirough fire without being burned. I 
ridiculed the story, thinking it much the 
вате thing, that I had seen in Bobbili 
But last evening I took dinner with Mr. 
Ryan, tire police inspector here, whose 
<iuty compelled him to lie present two 
nights at the festival. He said what I 
liad heard was really true. «

He said a trench eighteen or twenty 
feet long and half a yard in depth, had 
been dug and filled with wood, which 
was set on fire and burned till the trench 
was a mass of fire and flame, so hot that 
he could not stand within some yards of 
it On the second night three men who 
had been prepared by the priest by in
cantations, walked through this mass of 
fire three times each way, from end to 
end, without being burned. A chicken 
also was taken by the priest, and after a 
few ceremonies, it was put upon the 
ground, and of its own accord, apparently, 
it walked through the fire from one end 
to the other, and then turned and walked 
back again, and not a feather was singed. 
One of the men walking through the fire, 
had a common pot on his head partly 
filled With rice, and it was declare»! that 
no one but the priest could take the 
put down. A police inspector (a native) 
was present a few years ago, and not be
lieving this, be undertook to take it oil 
the man's head. Insteail of being able 
to do so, he found himself being lifted 
from the ground by the pot, and the 
priest had to interfere. This is the story 
tiie people tell, and the man himself says 
it is true. Another part of the perform
ance is for the priest, when the ceremony 
is all over, to take up his cloth full of lire 
coals and carry them on his shoulder to 
his village. This part I forgot to ask 
about Twelve or fifteen thousand poo 
pie assemble, and each one is expected to 
bring something to offer to the goddess, 
as a sheep, a goat, a fowl, chicken, pigeon 
or other bird. If one should bring a dog, 
the goddess would feel insulted, and 
would kill the person, they say. All 
these things thus offered are killed on 
the third day, by cutting off the head in 
front of some images near the fire. The 
heads all go to the priest, the bodies to 
those who offer them. Mr. Ryan said it 
was a horrible sight to see the animals 
and birds killed in such numbers that a 
stream of blood ran across the fire and
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West Onslow, |>«-r Mr* '.I A Pick 
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Sable Uivc^Mr Mr*. A. Dunlop,. 13 
Само, |nirLI. Whitman, 
Woodstock, jJbert street church, 

per H. .1. p'isher, |3.U0 11. M ; 
18.00 F. M.

Annapolis, M 
New Min 
N ipomo,

W hi till
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Тім* York an«l sunbury і'іинііім Une/ 
terly Meeting will meet with-the First

mjfw tear Baptist church, on Friday, ; 
the 14th «lay ol June, at 7^ o'clock, p m ! 

Tb« Rev.Calvin «"urne ia to preach

h,
13

on Friilay evening, 
uwley is to pivach

able that the churches scrnl their best 
m.*n to represent them in the Quarterly

Sec’y-Treaa.

the opi’ning 
нті the Rev. 
the «piarterly sermon.

sermon 
F. D. < r

I :!l
iert ÿqiurr,.... 

us, (н-ж Mrs. L A. Stpmg, 
Cal., i$ memory of Eva 
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ÿrlifltousF^ntritiflnuf. Association Notices.

The iciation w 
15. 1 

nested to

ill.Western N. 8. Asm 
1, JiP meet at Livorpoo 

»s and visitors are req 
name and a« Id reus, stating how you 

to the umicrsigtieil, before 
following travelling ar

rangements have b«*en made :
Steamship City of St John will leave 

Yarmouth on Thursday, touching inter
mediate ports, will reach Liverpool on 
Friilay ; returning, will touch Liverpool 
on Tuesday. Delegates will be returned 
for one full first-class fore.

Counties Railway will return 
tes for one and one-third first 

Clergymen travel for half

NKWS FROM THK CHURCH KM.
Port Clyok, Shelburne Co.—Last week 

it was my privilege to hold a lew more 
meetings with the little church at Port 
Clyde. The presence of the Master was 
manifested in the meetings, (in Friday 
afternoon, the 17th inst., 1 baptized three 
happy believers. There are now fourteen 
mem boss, ami all united in pressing for 
ward the Master’s work. Pray for them.

May 23. L. J. Tinoi.ky.
Lakkfiklu, Sussex, N. В—Allow me to 

report in Mbsskxukr and Visitor work 
«lone for Home Missions and colpo 
work. Since the report given in by Rev. 
R. Mutch, some time since, I have col
lected $71.65 ; paid out $11.32 for Bibles, 
Testaments and tracts^ visited 250 fami 
lies ; distributer! 5U0 relink 
Bibles 
$60.23.

May 15.
Tracadik.—On Lord's day, the 19th 

inst., it was our privilege to visit the 
baptismal waters again. From time to 
time our hearts are made glad in seeing 
sinners yield to thé claims of the gospel. 
Many more are upon the eve of makings 
surrender at the feet of Jesus. We also 
rejoice to learn through the Mks«knork 
and Visitor the progress anti advance1 
ment of the Redeemer's cause through
out our Province, “end may the whole 
earth lie filled with His glory.”

May 20. D. McLeod.
St. Grorob, N. В—We held 

terly missionary meeting Tuesday 
ing, May 14, which was a credit 
church. Missionary intelli 
brought before the aud 
different members of

gregation, which kept their profound 
attention. The Rev. Mr. Holly (Presby
terian) favored us with his presence and 
a short address, which was appreciated 
by all. The offering for Home and 
eign Missions at the close of the 

redit to the congregation.

will come, 
June .’>th.

"ITTK, have now in stock ready for delivery Tw«« 1 
W feront styles. We have tb«* Titnpkm ami - і- V 

bodye, with or without tops. These Ruggiv «n« ma l«*.««f 
Sim on Patent Wheels. Steel Tiers and Л\1с~. II k . '•haft 
Leather Trimmings. First-class in every respect < iunrant«*e«| ! 
«late of purch

The

tW Call and Inspect. Prices Low and Terms Easy

P.S. McNUTT & CO.,32 Dock St., St. John, N. В

WOOD BROS. & Co.,
107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIF -A2C, -
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

SPlil N G S T OCK_ C O M P L E T E.
SPECIAL l.AltiiB DEPARTMENTS OF

DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOVES. MANTLES. 
CORSETS. IN BUELL AS. PRINTS. HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS. TRIHXÎNGS, &L
Isa tar! everythin* Is be Innnd In • well аці.»1п«г<1 Dry flood» store.

Special Discount to Clergymen. Send for samples

Western 
lay riel

fare as usual.
Windsor an«l Annapolis Railway 

return passengers for one and one t

Slate 
Annapol 
faro anal a half.

Now, brethren,
By all means 
for the pre 
hope by the 5tb of June every name will 
be in ; but, of course, if a brother de
ckles at the last minute to «хіте, come 

і the test we can 
S. II. Caw,

Pas tor .Liverpool Church.

will
bird 1ST. s.

lg A .1 ohnston’s Coach Line, f 
ilis, will return passengers for

ligious tracts, 30 
Balance on hand, 
J. M. Hkrkktt.

and Testaments.

send in your names, 
come, and <*<»me praying 

sence of the Muster. We

along and we will do 
for you.

Discount for Cash-
■a S«joti* W«'stern Association 
V.) with the church in Liver 
bird Saturday in June, at 10 
m. 1 woukl beg Ieav«> to coll 

attention of the clerks of all the 
churches to the following resolutions 
“ Rexoleed, That the Clerk of the Associa
tion be appointed to make в digest of the 
church letter ; and that he inuy be in a 

і tion to do so; reeolved further, that 
churches be requested to send in 

their letters to the Clerk, previous to the 
fifth of June of each year.

The Nov 
me«<ts (D. 
pool, the t 
o'clock, a.

ZKT. s.TBTJBO,

WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
HAVE OPENED THEIR

Spring Importations of Dry ami Fancy Hoods,
Perwinally selected<Ured imm mamifacturerstnlhe Kurop««an and Canadian Market*.

-------lalrM Noveltlra I*-------

genc«- was 
lienee by thirteen 

the church and

TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S WRAPS. 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,I.-E. Bii.i.. 

Clerk of Association. niny* in I/llllllin.Цргіїчг lip •

Wholesale and Retail W. C. A 8.

Sl‘lertl*«l ul I he
service,

Box 28, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Delegates and friends intending to at
tend the Central Association to be held 
at Port Williams, Kings Co., N. K., will 
ploate send in their name to D. Cogswell, 
Port Williams, or to the undersigned.

whether coming hy train, or 
8. В. Kk

мї,°аї

I^awrkxcktown aXd Valley West— 
ro more were baptized to-day into the 
lowship of tiie above church. This 

makes seventeen in all since the revival 
began, and we believe the end is not yet, 
for others are enquiring the way of sal
vation ; and we trust that others may be 
saved, to glorify their Heavenly Father. 
Every department of our church is in 
admirable working order, which is due, 
in a large degree, to the energy of our 
pastor, Rev. J. T. Eaton. All three 
Sunday-schools are in excellent workin 
ord«ir. The prayer meetings are w« 

tained. Crito.
May 19.

den and Cen

gin
0. E. Pinko.

Tw
Eel W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,

WINDSOR, N. S.
Please state 
private conveyance.

Many of the recognised authorities in 
vil as well as military circles say, “ Th«* 

malarial disease is most «langerous in 
that the kidneys are most liable to break 
down.” Such men as Dacosta, Atkinson 
and Pepper, professors in our leading 
medical schools, and Soldaton, Surgeon 
Gen. in the Russian army, Woodward,

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE CONTEXTS OF

Brusselsjapestry, and Scotch Cafpets
HEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

2Z
ПК
eD BALES

army, speak 
iplication of 

e kidneys

Surg. Gen. іф our American 
of malaria os a direct co 
chronic Bright’s disease, 
must be kept free from disease 
poisonous germs of malaria ; they must 
act normally in cleansing the blood, for 
(Vi gallons of it passes through them every 
hour. People in malarial localities re
cover from both the cause and effect of 
malaria by using Warner’s Safe Cur»'. 
Every person, in the spring or fall, who 
has either kidney disease or malaria, 
ehoulil use Warner's Safe Cure as a pre
cautionary measure.

"ni
ST N empire »«e* bj rxprrw» on application.

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
n.—Closed my ministry

t reville churches. I had 
the pleasure of administering the ordin
ance of baptism to a very promising 
young man, in tiie presence of a large 
gathering of people in Linden at 10 a. m. 
The Spirit of the 1

with Lin-
WINDSOR, N. S.down the bill. The full ceremony occurs 

only once in four years. If possible, I 
should like to attend the festival once, to 
see for myself. I cannot doubt the truth 
of mort I have heard, but who can ex
plain it 7 .

Is it really the work of demons 7 It 
looks like it. If I were present once, I 
should feel tempted to have a fight with 
whatever it is, in the matter of trying to 
lake the pot from the man’s head. ' The 
people are so given up to «lemon wor
ship, and eo dominated by their fear of 
evil «pints, that if there are any such in 
existence, they must have a good chance 
here і» India to display their powers. I 
have never seen any case of demoniacal 
po*session myself, but there may be

KARN ORŒAJNTS.
D. W. KARN & CO.,

This gentleman claims to 
have attained to “ entire sanctification ” ; 
although those who hear him are gener
ally puzzled to understand where his 
sanctification lies, or wherein he is per
fect His wife, also, once a very imper 
feet member of a Baptist church, boastn 
of having attained, aud of being already

As this kind of assumption goes rapidly 
to seed, there is no doubt we shall pre 
sently have an abundsmee of temporarily 
perfected people In our wicked lit tie 
city. A careful reading of Philippian* Si 
12-16, if they would only read carefully, 
might open the eyes of such people. But 
this egotistical, pleasing delusion is not 
easily got rid of, when once it gets hill 
possession of its victim. Home good, well 
meaning people seem taken with this 
notion, which, st times, ieeds us, In 
charity, to suppose that it ie greatly a 
misapplication of tenus^-e jumbling at 
justifiais tion, mostUbnttonlainc*krity 
s sera lion, etc., end labelling it ell "entire

Lord was present to 
The right hand of fellowship was 

given to two, and then the Lord's Supper 
was administeretl to the church, after 
which pastor and people parted, it 
be never to meet again on earth. In the 

t. I met a largo 
ills», and after corn- 

anil the Word

[ESTABLISHED 1865)
o meet again 
at 3 o'clock. I 

gregation in Centi 
mending the flock

peace, we sat down to commemor- 
(faring love. It wbn a solemn time, 

th, 26th, «'loses my pastorate 
on! and Little River churches.

iterate with 
rehoe. God

ORGAN MANUFACTURERS.afternoon

Beans, Pork Sole Manufacturers of
L. A. SUSBR'8 

PATENT INDEPENDENT 
PEDAL IASS.

ОГ H PATENT
to Goal

Of Hi-

Next : 
with t 
So will e 
the ( Ixford 
has blessed our eflbrte to do goou in this' 

I field, b«t as 1 purpose giving, at some 
future time, a more extended account of 
my pastorate here, I wdt say no more at 
pressât, only thaï I am now prepared to 
enter some other flekl in the name at my 
Master^ to labor far Ilia glorjr

Hr. Msec 'net's Bat__ By req
Bre Cohoon I visited tins field nin. 
ago. Pound It in a neglected state. I 
spent two weeks] et French Village In 
specie! labour without special bleasinm 
as heresy bed crept in end bed affected

ne of the member. Still 
that all will return are long to 
Thin* look brighter — ~ 
to Indian Harbor.

------AND------- MOUSE a DUST-PROOF

In by far the nine 
perfect arrangement 
yet IntnxlucixL

Sabbath
Can be applied to any 

organ of any manufac
ture In a few minutes; 
glvaiN perfect pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Mutdcal Kxperte to be 
the most valuable ao 
qutittlon to the Reed 
Organ yet dlscoverod.

LARD, XX. *I • four years, pas 
anil associate ehui

LANDING:
such, la it «ldBoult to realise, to BUY NO OTHER.366 Packages above Goods.
estent, bow herd it muet be for people 
holding such belief, to give them all up 
end accept at the etiaple story of sal
vation through Ghrist t Only the divine

BEST ІЖ THE WORLD.

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.
led fee Seven Y

Superior In Quality of Tone, Mechanism, Design and General Excellence to all others.

FOE SALE LOW ST
Largest Factory in Canada.

c.M.BosTwicK&co.
MM Are

КЙїїШ^пиГтТітіпн

And all the attendant 
Г evils, such as Hick
^ faites !K

■ Bern, Heartburn, and 
the general Ill-health 
«mused by Irregularity 
of the

throe .lamimolatere beytmd the reeeh of WOODSTOOK, 10, o A.
AGENTS FOB MARITIME PROVINCES.play Ills groat power la roving many of 

thaw peep Is from the groSp at the devil 
In meat at the vil*** visited we have

Miller Bros, Middleton, Sole Agents for Nova Soot la and Cape Breton. 
Miller Beor., Charlotte town, Sole Agent* for P. E. Island.
MtLi.x* Bros., Moncton, N. B., General Agent*.
G H. Smith, SL Stephen, N. B., do.
J. F. McMukkay, Fredericton, N. B., do.
C- R. Watson, Woodstock, N. R, do.
Mille* Bros., Ht. Jour, N. В., do.

ThefoKssmctlfiaelion," or " < hnation perfection.*7 now. 1 then went 
There 1 spent twopieces throe has готову of those making these
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“ still, I keep busy, for peps end the 
boys qleirn some time. Indeed, I feel 
thit I am just getting acquainted with 
my brothers. I have never mede them 
eny thing but plaything», or thought they 
were 1 in the way ' before. I play back
gammon and learn what funny notion* 
boy* have at the нате tim 

“ Then, there is one ev 
Young People's Meeting, 
strange that, in a large chu: 
such a [meeting had run 
But it had. Now we found a
in which ladies \___
part of the work and 
and some of
eluded

business part was 
elected, and
Our two young men, who 
themselves efficient, had bo 
and a -lead silence 
gathered there.

“ Then it came over me, the wonder at] 
it all. Why, only the evening before I 
had met many of these, and scores be 
side, at a large, reception, and had not 
hesitated to sifig before them all, and no 
audience .could be more critical. What

the day, there was an engagement to 
keep with a fellow worker, end when he 
tamed into his own street the spring 
twilight was approaching.

The beautiful day was done, his mar 
assed and he had

be paid for and the feud thus extin
guished. A poor mao's life is valued at 
1126, and the blood 
proportion to the rank 

The savage virtue of hospitality affords 
safety to a fugitive from a feud or from 

ice. The fleeing man may enter any 
se and chim food and shelter for 

twenty-four hours. His hosts are bound 
either to defend him or to send him to 
some place of safety.

Women are always exempted from 
blood feud, even while their male re 
tives are shooting one another at sight 
If а юап'рїНа himself under a woman's 
protection he is safe. If two families in 
a village quarrel, one family usually re- . which 
moves and resides elsewhere; but the medicine 
women are left t ehind to take charge of Caraway N C

“ГЙІУї -raiê ittsansDuring the Went tone the exiled tried „„цс,,, ьп, did
family returns, and for a month the her any good until I got a bottle of 
deadly foes may be within a few yards Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cored 
o‘ each other, but the peace is never her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
broken. The code of honor prescribes measles, and the cough was relieved by 
that no one shall be molested while the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 

thering his crops—Youth,'» Companion. have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine." — Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 

My wife says the Pectoral helps 
-- more than any other medicine she 

ever used."—Enos Clark, ML Liberty,

tried. 1 am glad, Mirabel, that you 
brought His love to me that night. If I 
ever do anything worth while in my life, 
the thanks will be due to you.’

« to any one but 
.; but think of her 

to me, who seem no 
t blot of mistakes and

Tie BIST BEAl'TT.

‘ Best Cough Cure.money increases 
of the victim.

1 know a hule fellow
Wlxw face is fair to see,

Mel still there's nothing pleasant 
lbout that face to me : 

for he’s rude and cross and selfish 
, It be -minx* have hie way ;
And he's always making trouble,

I ve heard bis mother *ay.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Longs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer's 
An indispensable U 

"I And Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other alimente of the throat and 
luni

“ I could not tell this 
you, dear Mrs. Merril 
saying such words 
thing but one gres 
repentings and sin* !

“ How it works, in and out ! 1 "needed 
vou and found you, after Doctor Pay 
bad set me thinking. Then it was Mercy, 
and now—Jot Alden.

are friends now in everything, 
faring the кате love and the same 
Name. She began that with the New 

ear's. Only, Joy never has to grow in 
do. She seems to be ‘ right 

at ou ce—doesn't hang on the 
edges, and dilly-dally.

•• But I think you asked • what else ’ in 
And, really, there is not

niveraary had pa 
made no sign to the little, loving woman 
who bad so faithfully kept the vows 
made upon that wedding day. He 
thought of his speech in the morning 
and wondered if the dear wife would not, 
in the light of what the day had brought 
forth, consider it as a kind of heartless 
prophecy of a husband who had tried to 
make excuse for his own neglect He 
bad really mixed things badly. He had 
not the heart to attempt an explanation.

.Slowly be went up the steps and en
tered the house : his wife was not in the 
parlor nor in the library ; he pass 
the dining-room, and the table 
out in unusual splendor, he thought ; 
there was in the centre u great pot of 
roses—the roses he liked ; he stood won
dering whether there were to be guests. 
Yes, there was the door-bell ; again and 
again it rang. He found his way up 
his room by the back stairs ; his wife was 
not there, but his best clothes were laid 
0*t for him, with dean linen. He saw- 
now what it all meant, all this brightness 
and beauty about the table. He dressed 
carefully and went down to the parlor, 
where he met hi* guests and found his 
wife, looking a little pale, he thought, 
but graceful, sweet, and cheerful as al
ways. Somehow he could not get a steady 
glance from her, her eyes seemed to 
shun his inquisitive glance ; he tried to 
show that he was a host worthy of the 
hostess, tried to entertain bis friends 
like one who was worthy of the anniver
sary surprise, but somehow he felt that 
hie attempt was a miserable failure. He 
was glad when the la*t one of the c 
panv *aid “ Good night then he turn 
and took the hands of bis wffe and 
pressed them within his own, and mur
mured, Dear wife, did you think I was 
trying to prove my theory to you by my 

" eartlesene** ? Did you 
believe that 1 was teaching you to do 
without all signs of love ?" Then he 
poured out his story of the day, and 
ended by calling himself a brute and 
other names not more agreeable to polite 
ears Then he whispered, thine, my 
deer, that th s talk of the women about 
marne.I lovers гаву possibly hnve l>een 
inspired by su- h neglect sa you have re 
calved, but I think these thought!#»» 
husbands might lie cured by Uir treat 
men I you hate offered me. - <'hr it Han 
Intelligencer

Cherry Pectoral.
family medicine.

just

■p V»
likerch like ours, 

entirely out? 
new method, 

peeled to bear a 
to be heard also, 

us talked it over and con 
to try it. But I do* not think I 

1 at all the real organization until 
enihg of the first meeting. The

‘meetin

I know a litth- fellow
Whose face is plain to sec,

b AJb^y, NMY8' 

“I bar

Randall, 201 Broadway,

Hut that we never think e need Ayer's Cherry Pectoral“We
ho kind ami brave is he. 

He rarrie» sunshine with
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
I believe it to be the greatest 

In the world."—James Miller,

Awl **very body’* glad 
To bear the --beery whistle 

« •< Use pleasant little lad.
Y.e

edon to
g’ b*№V 

considered 
roe a part, 

the forty

the feature.-
That other- judge us by,

«to, I tell 
And that you can't 

The plainaat fare baa beauty,
It lb# owner’» kind awl true 

And that » lb.- kind of beauty,
My girl aim Іюу, lor you.

- OoUass Day».

Yen it’s ut 1 
let

VÎu“ When I talked with father, he said, 
as liefore, ‘ Do anything proper for a 
young girl who has four children in 
charge, whose h 
be considored 
knew he woul 
to visit among the poor streets, and yet 
1 wanted to help in some such way. And 
where d<f yew think I have found it ? 
Among the shop-girls.

*• I was waiting, one day, in one of the 
large store* for my purchase, and think
ing how tired the girls looked and how 
dark it was there behind the counter, 
when I heard one a*k another if she ever 
attended any of the popular concert* "at 
Apollo Hell.

“ ‘ No,’ was the answer; ' I’d like to, 
terribly, but 1 can't afford the dollar for

" 1 My cousin took me once,' said the 
other. ‘ and it was splendid. But there 
ain't much for us shop-girls but work.'

‘ I'd like to know how to sing,' said 
Number Two.

“ ‘ So would I, but I'd rather hear good
“ ‘ I^ike both.1
“ ‘ Yes, we like both and have neither,'
id one. with a short laugh. ‘ That's the 

way in our world.'
“ I looked at them then as well a» I 

could without their noticing, and the 
thought гате to mo, ' Bat isn't 
God's world, and we are all 
shoul-1 their pari be so different from 

irnl'
“ But

did 
I Inn

ealth and manners must 
as her first duty,' arid I 

d not think it right for me fl>

Savages expect to imbibe bravery by 
drinking the olood of their brave ene
mies. A more enlightened method of 
vitalizing the blood u by taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It braces up the nerves and 
gives strength and fortitude to end 

f life.

JMrriei .Serial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUI
was the -reason I must be tongue-tied 
now, so long as I had something to say ? 

.1 might, at least, tell that I was glad to 
be anywhere where I believed Jesus 

“ I guess that is what I did say. Any 
way.our leader started, ‘Now,just a word 
for Jésus,' and after it I rose and said 
something. And others followed, and it 
was a good time.

“Now we have more than eighty : 
lar members, and often the great - 
tion is to find a chance for a word 
is so much to be said, and at the 
Mona rose and spoke, and she used to 
say that she could never, never, do that. 
Don't vou see that Mona is growing from 

a great change from her 
in шиїт ways. Ami she 

ami pleasant nature she 
good. She has 

lings there several 
too much in earn

g»V'
tin- Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,chapter xiv.

OSS ІЖТТМІ.
“January 16, 18—. 

Mt i-sé* Mae. MaasiL, ! vrish that 
1 could make ray letter» the ‘ feast of 
t«d ihmg» ' that yours are tome. In 
»V-ed, y da tin-і oely a girl's gossip,

— Christian duties are various. Some 
are pleasant and others arc painful; 
some are performed with light hearts 
and bright smiles, and others with sobs 
and tears. It ought to be one of the 
most pleasant of duties to tell of the 
love of Christ, and invite our fellow men 
to accept Him as their .Saviour.

Dr. J. C. Ayer tit Co., Lowe*, Mass. 
Sold by all DrugglsU. Prto« $1, Hi bottles, $*.

j, tl 
fast DANIEL & BOYD.

htipaa. tad wfahsi, and it is only because
y W

British, Foreign, and American 
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
And MILLINERY.

-DKAIJCRM IN—
Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods

heigh l 
bave patience old carelessness it 

has such a bright 
will do a great deal 

nticed Hal Bil

Hall's Hair Renewer is free from 
alcohol and dyes that injure the akin.

ly prepared, and will re- 
to its original color and

yourself the! you

“ I a* beginning to find out that it is 
the who are oely half way up
that espeet the neat of us, and are the

“ U U a long tune since 1 I save writ 
you • Teel letter,' so prepare to trav 
bark earl or forward as im mood shall 
тНим». I a hud full length 
tie slightest of sketches :
•#* gen 

" For • tide 
as fb«»y wisely 

“To !mgn> with, 
family, and. H seems Ui 
and. d. ,r Mi». Kerr 
happy -i.
«M I - ■- ! . і I
■ben *w »i • looking l 
please*і .u.prwsih.

3 it is ecientifi 
store gray hairVowe ■мама

times. Hal says I am 
est now for a woman 
"“Ami, do you think? 1 don't want 

be unwomanly, but 1 ran t be a useless 
rl again, y Not in such a worl-l. It 

must noedm- somewhere -I am »o glad 
I have found little bifa-of planes along

am always so glad that! found 
“ Your young friend,
■IF* “Міалнжі \

(To Ь» fontuiurd )

t- її 
iVel to r

gill INFANTILE
Skiq&Scalp

j ) DISEASES
cured by/d

CUTicUiv\
і RwvHs.

this all 
in it. Why•ortraite or

see my nerd 
mgs are alw»># ■ AHMET N « «HirHAN'S HILL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.hspi-ening, 
h « morning. 

■ e «і» s >ar mon tous 
ще, в busy on»-,

le w.nelerful 111# 
» I list sure close beeidr us 

far them, end whet 
V fueling -if them

I . -.illdI not rush up I 
Id do for them

to them and 
-, oven If 

same counter•ell and I buy at the 
iked, however, as I said, and saw 

that I hey were both probably older than 
myself, at least, they looked older tiian 
I mit.—-tidy, quiet, and worn, thouah it 
struck me they were no more tired Took 
mg than some of1 our set1 alter

Ami I weal 
“ It took m# 

aged it finally

Straw Hats.vll, 
it і Loyer». After Marrtagr

-sut» sin! curing n.rttirlna, dlsflgurlng. Itcb- 
liiS. *csly and pimply diseases of the skin, 
welp and blond, with Inas of hair, from In- 
1*11.» loold age, theCOTWrUBA Rkmkiub* are lufalllMr.

i t iH t'BA, lhesrsat Hàln Cure, and Ovvi- 
CVMA No аг, an es.|iil»lte Util о Iteautinrr.es- 
1er ii«||«, and «'Wirt1** KBimiI.vbmT, the new 
Hlnuil 1‘игіПеі, Internally, cur# every form of 
sktn^ anil blood diseases, from pimples U>

Wold every where. Prier, Cvnrvaa, T6r. ; Ноаг, Me. ; Rasul » SM r, gl.Jfe Prepared by 
faftifrts !>at'u лапсмамкаї. Co., Boston,

Arwspaprr I rlilrl.at
Sailor Straw Hate; 
Children1!» Straw Hats; 
Boÿe' Straw Hate;
Mens Straw Hate,

IN GREAT VARIETY AND LOW.MUOM.

O. * e. EVÈRETT, II King St.,
8T. JOHN, N. R

It is a privilege every newspaper re 
serves to itself io ortll- tee, adversely If 
newts tu», for the public's l.«*neht; any 
thing in which the public is deeply lu

ll is lit* l usthm of H II NX 
b# renowned 
1er known as *• Warn# 
flood the country 
let* The writer ha* 
tjL to examine one of 

Win І юпки, and 
fond for criticism,.l»tn before m-lulgi 
U. will give our rea<ler* ките quoiat 
therefrom, from the highest medical 
thorities, which we believe worthy of OOCP 
sidération. I'mley the head of '• No I)i* ' 
tractive Symptom* Apparent," we find ;

First—Moro adult* an* carried off in 
thi* country by chronic kidney disease 
than by ariy other malady except con
sumption.—Thompson.

Second,—Deaths from such diseases 
are increasing at the rate of 260 percent, 
a decade—Edward*.

Third—I’.right's Disease has no symp
toms of its own, and may long exist with
out the- knowledge of the patient or 
practitioner, ns no pain will be felt in 
the kidneys or their vicinity.—Rohhrts. 

Fourth—In the fatal cases—and most 
rto been fatal—the symp- 

f diseased kidneys will first appear 
emely different organ* of the body 
id above.—Thompson.

tbe disease has

“I've grown sick of thU helderU-li 
about married lovers .end all that, seul 
the profeaeor as he laid a journal of hi* 
wife's upon the beeped won lieekH after 
he ha-1 glanced at 
heeded " 
these women 
granted and

"What women, Arthur?" asked lue 
wife, who was trying to pul the room in 
order for th# day

“ Why, the»# women who set up 
standards for others of their sex and 
make contented wive# restless, and help 
them to see meaning* m every trifle that 
omnes up."

" Why, whet have you noticed about 
the doing» or *ayings of these women 
now, husband V V

“There's an article entitled “Lovers 
after Marriage,' that seem» to roe semb
lés» enough, though 1 confess I didn't 

far into it to find 
subi

iil-aign Is over; not^ove 
l»#r plain I) and 

away to thii 
la HtM

I knew on# of the floor

: і -efthsl I -treaded the open 
gar .ee-w. All I knew about 

is that I had determined not
even ahahhiU

artier A Co., 
Kidnev and

of the columns. 
Married lovers." " I do wish 

would take something lor 
not be requiring signs all

proprietors id'll 
Lv.-r Cure, bet

leal paraph
tn-i s.l I - owt-t .1.» was

He said these were two of their 
but that each ha-1 to help all 
•l home, and vrot*l 

nt to epend needlessly 
m- I them one evening at his ho 
frankly asked them if they 

P*i»ua-Se iwn or three other» th meet 
with them *t my home on® evening each 
wag*, and I would help them all that 
could In music, «id we would read to
gether something pleasant and improv 
mg They took it in the same 'spirit it 
«w offered, and ceay the next Monday 
evening, bringing a 
of them Mei 
up to five, an
thère stayed the I 

it to each w

>re,lo I 
it k

these marvellous

over il cnastentU and to try an- m help
beet gnle, 
•be maidV.* Hung» here etrwtghtened them.

I her- but little Iroufde. I 
hen found • wit" th*I l/iisy people аго not 
•4 « leu f w анмапе, end »t Is very easy 
to gfve thorn is* *

“ • *f cour»e. *»ii, j.a • ahseno# makes 
my own way» easier. Peer mamma ! hhe 
•will never be well egetn. live physi*
■ev only greet rare will prolong her 
life. Eai-itemcni end gayeiy are pro 
srntied. and that is an bar-1 f- r lu-r.

-• f -len t know how I'll live in rueh a 
bi.ui drum -*si»i<-nc« . »he wute* * If I 

not Imi* fool Uui- s in the worM, 
whai і» lb# i. m leiiiy in U at all 7"

ur- always in Gudin FMI

•• And «
-Л

Hjp llaby ■ MfcWijiiHl Mealp preserved ojR
-lv never

W* ІМ.аятгм, an Instantaneou* paln-eub- Ing pi Aster. Hot. LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers. Bracket. Library, Htudenl, 

■ able ami Hand Ump-i; Burner*, Chimneys, 
У If ks^Hbadss^. Ql obss, Lanterns, Oil ana

“1

».-

В ALB AM
B. J. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street

«I. CHAMBERLAIN А ЖОН.
Undertakers,

ter of oweyounger eist-
rcy and I ma-le the numl»er 
id we soon grew to nine, and 

My Пі„ . пжм it said Ї, 
u » ,,.,.,1 lb,

hi* deportment to his w

out all that 
but it com-

W a re room, Offlcc and Residence :number
attention» of the love 

afte

-How і •ui-і make her 146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
ХЯТ~ Order* from the country wilt receive 

special attention. Hatlefactlon guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or Unv.

year necessary to come up hen
wife couldt seven and 

і ' Fact* and
For instance,—three of u* must 

j,,. I fill that lime with variou* topics of 
bei t hr»., ami -»ut -d кГі^ information, and the others ask <

-r»--» , but, now tluiі I l*?nl*- *‘afl ^on 
hub- asp- nUes that I "f lbp el7le*v an< 

і gainm,- truer iilea* l-ocm# thui h 
lovelinc that we see 1 daub,' ,,f course,

.other i. h-roming manifast in "d Uimk

"We begin at half pa»i 
r to what wi- call

riage, at if, aa I said, a wife could not 
take it for granted that her husband 
loved her without the littl 
ing

repvuniain Itowi-r -» -l«*v«-lo|i

bhfcso-u w|i.-ii I fret 
I l«. і k it

on# hou
io airy noth

ings that go for a great deal in courtship, 
but which are not much weighed against 

ady, sure enough protec- 
t any loyal husband has 

of possession has

DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cureof d

“ Fifth—<
reached its final and fatal stages may the 
usual symptoms of albumen and tube 
casts appear in the water, and will great 

ick the diseased organs. Thomp-

ф • ,t. .1 - Xf.-r.-t 
• *U»e J pitied

she
w«. і»*ч] to МЧ-, and

-lay I took poetry, some 
I some of the longest 
1-een written A mere 
but it will make them 

< >nc girl gave an ac- 
tbe largest market in the city, 

тій-r of cabbage head* sold in one 
week, and similar • tacts an-l figures,* and 
it was really very entertaining. Her 

,1 the time brother, who is employed there, helped 
•to- than і l"'1 ,n getting it up. Aud the third bad 

1 know h * »ptcy th-4>ry as to where all the pins 
I hav w,-nt to that w«»re sold from her counter 

wu, -x|wru-uce Now 111 <we '*ВУ
ti чі ...iiq.fm.-m m j "1 lieu, we hav-an hour for music, a 
і I finds ti.at sli- can І і>ai I in real study and practice ami a 

I i ». - -I gives her a pail m einguig If Uic evenings were 
ttilv on j only twice s* long! But this is such a

the strong, ste 
live manner tha 
after the consciousness 
grown upon him."

“ But, Arth 
is the loss of tne pr 
give* these writers 
criticize some husbands, 
majority, perhaps.”

The professor gave a sharp glance at 
the little woman whose face wa* half 

; a slight

Mas haver been known tje fall 
In a single Instance.

OUR WARRKKT:— Five to ten cents- 
worth will in 
case of Colic, і 

gHTTeKtlmonlal* 
tlon to our agent*.

Put up two bpttlc* tn case, with a glass 
medicine dropper which lust take, up a dose. 
Full direction* with each ouckuyt-.

•‘HICK 81.00.

you think that it 
dive manner that 

the opportunity to 
I might say the

;TIU» Enfn*nc приеви the Lungs in ■ h«iliU|»ui«, 
THE REMEDY FOR CUR1NO

i from lo to to minutes cure any 
or we will refund the money.lb. pain.rac

Sixth—Bright’* Disease, which usually 
has three stages of development, is a 
universal dmease in England and Am 
—Roberts and Edward*.

Thompson i* authority for .aying that 
more adults are carried off in thi* country 
by kidney disease than any other malady 

cept consumption. Vnder XX'arner'* 
“.Safe Cure" article on Consumption, we 

a paragraph claiming to b«* a quota 
tion from a publication issued by tiromp 
ton Hospital for Consumptive*. London, 
England, which stale* that 52 pe 
of tlie patient* of that institutюг 

uspectcd kidney disorder, 
man Brehmor, an emi 
thority,- also *ays that 
always due to de 
lung», because of bad blood.

Medical science can ho longer dispute 
the fivet that the kidneys are the princi
pal blond purifying organ* of the human 
system, and if they are diseased and thus 
fail to expel the uric acid poiron or the 
waste matter of Jhe blood, a* the blood 
passes through those two great organs, 
the “ Safe < 'ure" claim is cocrect, and the 
reasoning of its proprietor holds good.

There is no doubt but that in too 
instances the medical fraternity 
for symptoms instead of striking 
root of the disease, an-l that under i 
form of treatment many patients die.

h- jawple that 
M bno- «Milro iІ Му -п '-у CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, be wen by applies-oA n

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED
When other

seemed to suggest something not 
actly pleasant ; he would have liked to 

a full view of her eyes; he felt that 
mey would have explained all to him, 
but it was time for him to be in his 
room, and after all there could be noth
ing in their expression that he should 
need to fear seeing or that could have a 
relative meaning any way. So he hu-- 
riedly said, “ Good-by," and went out. 
TTie spring had really come, he felt that, 
ns he went out ot the house and breathed 
the new air and heard the bird voices, 
and *aw the happy children and signs of 
an awakening everywhere. Suddenly h- 
«topped right on the street, 
to his forehead, then, with 

<lcar me," passed on. XX'a*

tremor in her voice
PARKER BROS,

Agents for New Brunswick.
8t. Joan. N. B.

get
the

Rrtn-llr* »nil Pt-nlrlani hate 
f*tlnt lo . fleet a cure.m

■четязвййзвгfind
X'AS AN EXPECTORANT IT NAS NO COUAL

11 u hsrnteu fv llu .VntfPtlUmtr Chiid
It contains no OPIUM in any form. 

IAVI3 k LAWRENCE CO. (Limited^
Ornerai Agent», MOXTUBAl..

and trust and leave 
who wrote the 

igfaeet of all 
r that she couldn't go to 

ih- minstrel »lmw the week before, be- 
•he had that paper to prepare, ami 

iwallv bed only one bract-let on 
• *<ili arm for the first time in these ‘.-du 

і j eating w« ek».'

that і» a l/ena Mark», a <
Il j m orphan at sixteen yeai

evening cry over a littl# description 
«il the country, and I asked her if ehe 
liked it She raid it made her homesick, 
that she lived in the country until she wan 

years old, and if she only knew any 
I-ark there she would go.

“ ' I think I'll die on th

І- i I it And I heard
have
Her

lient German au- 
t Comum 

ticient nutritio

,Ntper on ‘|»in 
I'll sn-Hlu- •l.flO rrn Cottle.

put hi* hand 
an impatient

e a problem for hi* class ?
No: the professor had suddenly had 

it flained upon his memory that it was 
the anniversary day of his marriage. 
He wondered if his wife had thought of 
it, and if she hail, why she hadn't 
sjioken of it ; well it couldn’t be helper! ; 
he would, on his way home to dinner, 
stop and buy her a pot of hyacinths ; 
that would be a pleasant surprise to her 
surely, she admired hayciutb* so much. 
He went into bis class full of the lesson 
subject ; there were some new scientific 
théorie» to lay before the young men, 
something that he had set tip half the 
night liefore to study over, for he was 
a thorough teacher and in love with his 
branch of science which he taught.

The class listened with great interest 
•to hi« words, his own enthusiasm carried 
him quite out of himself and made ..im 
a power. He had dismissed the young 
men and had seated himself at hi* desk 
when a stranger was announced : it 

forward proved to be an old elees-mate who had 
of trees, just returned from travel and study 

the Germany. . A wonderful treat it waa for 
talk with him of thenew- 

great men of soienoe, and

$
1 am very happy, an-l 

iermn I CUBE
ti I"

by Mows FITS!■ «bat I have
a. the M -t-

bard stone*
-fay,' she said, piteously. 
>*, 1 lied heard Mrs. D 

►ге I ban os-'*, that,
►et, tidy girl to----

I his" Now,
! mer# lia -f »b- - Olll'l 1.I1-I 11 

gifl j quiet, tidy girl t-> come to her, she would 
tool j give her a good home and a place to get 

‘ uiarried from,' and I thought that here 
»##• b«*r girl. L enquired both waya, and 
il is all arrange*!, la-na will go up to 
Иighlake to find her ‘ home ' when Mercy

I say Cube I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, and then have them return again. I mran A RADICAL CURE.

I have made tne disease of *
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

* l'au і * and 1 made our < ‘hnatmas 
a * impie white <lr»«e. Iwflltiug a »cl 

g»H. and >*• gave her мпи- lovely tea 
roe«a. and. -.ally, I -Ud not imagine 
Merry ouuld look so pretty 
• Mid Ikera t v., --very mora -iiL

- F.vrtything i« *o lovely, and every 
kind," I bear-і her say to

($tqttUL)The 8eel-8arsgrrj of the Albanian*.
eyJVbfa.— This favorite medicine is put 

up in oval bottles holding three ouncet 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. П. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label, 
Beware of imitation», refuse all tubtti• 
tutes, and you will net U d

The Illyrian* were pirat*«e when Rome 
conquered them ; they remained wild 
men even in their subjugation. Their 
descendants, th# modern Albanians, are 
still wild mountaineers, того devoted to 
robbery and piracy than to farming and 
cattle raising. Every man goes about 
armed to the teeth, for vdlage is at war 
with village, and blood feuds are as 
abundant as stonea on the ground. ,4ev- 
erel years ago the Turkish government 
tried to arrange the blood feuds between 
thdjpharla tribe, robbers by profession, 
and чtheir neighbors. Three hundred 

were paid tor and wiped off, and 
re were as many more which the gov 

nt did not settle.
code of revenge ordains that when 

killed, his relative, «hall kill

Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend 
at once for a treatise and a Far.* Bottle of my 
•**rALLTBLa Rbmkdy. Give Express and Post 
vfflee. It coats you nothin* for a trtaL and Uwiu cure вил»!JFÆISiftSi:

І»«У » « baa a
not like lo leave 
•bop. and have found 
safe home to care for

pretty-face, and I did 
her unprotected in a 

her a place in a 
a little child until 

the tune to go, where they like her so 
well; they would keép her if possible. 
But her whole heart ia looking 
to the green grsMfsndjthc shade 
the mwe and the hen’s nests and the 
berries of her childhood days. Hhe has 
an almanac, and tells me that each night 

cuts off the numl-er of the day past, 
it is one nearer the end.'

“ But how much of y 
taken with this simple

M isappoinUd.„
- Bui after" a n rame bom from the 

gtot she looked grave. 
it?' 1 asked

•be answered. ‘ They

:: HaipM's Cathartic face! 
Cares Ctefatipatoa,

•• ■ l»ld you eejiy 

ere tike bite »ut of fairy Lui-1, aren't
R*rf‘

HK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
wïTaÀiîrof
vanouzrn 4 TIFT, cteelseeti. Ж

In
*• * Hot what make# you •oml- r, then T

“ ' Ufa I was only thinking. How glad 
1 me that I did not hav# »uch Lively 
І—«И ЧігацтИ my life. I know 1 never 
aboli liatiFreefatod earing f.»r them a 

deal, and I don t think that, in ib
id have satisfied me."

the professor to 
est thought of g
the two continued their stmvereation un
til the dinner hour passed, sod then the 
professor, looking at his watob said, “ I 
will invito you to dinner a* the restaur
ant ecroee the wav, as I find it is 

Thera was another long talk $ 
dinner, which was taken slowly, and ш 
when the friends parted it was time for be 
the professor to take up hie class duties 
again; end when at last be was free from

f SSttfS56Srs',tb,u™6 "-Aagmaigg»
T "-stüs
Acidity of the riach, itheumatlsm, Я fllnche» sq. 0<юг ron:- • A- N-.|^яр|яя$ії, ÎÎSkSîS
Pebtllty, Varjma, or Tomttlng. Ac.. &c. -•'•" -г- Тп<і«>гм -і i»> lyi^-цЬт-

Friae «• Oeots per ebttis. РИЯРЦ® edkore*an5'otSlinow,^Si
msrmt» om.r or IL Send for 111 uslratcd circular, torty cnarav-

HAWS * LA WHENCE CO. lUei*
■ОЯТВВЖІА, York.

•for emme
Theour time I have 

► evening, and it 
to to little beside the grand 
в of our ladies are doing. Why. 

not much older than myself are at 
the bead of entire ‘Amoolatione 1 ' Do 

ki; you aupi>oèe 1 will ever amount to any 
Ьа I thing?

the murderer or one of his male kinsmen.«•d, they
J^They don't tempt youthen, now?* I
" ‘ Tbey'^mildn t se«-m to me now as 

entity rag as work m the world, she said 
glad I

late."
work If a man's arms or horse are taken from 

him, the code save the dishonor can only 
be wiped off by killing the robber or one 
of his male relatives ; but if both parties 
agree that it shall be done, the blood may

IMIiHlBSHnsrOIEK, A.JST3D VISITOB. 2ЛІЛ.-5Г 53Є6
MIA.

With many

Anti many i 
For Maut 
sweep, I c 
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BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, SS25™L
procured lor com pet*1 lit pupil*. HTK.Ni>-

-....... - ■ . GltAI'HRRS furnlimed businessmen. TYVK-
WRITING IiiKtructlon nnd practice on nil the 
standard mivlilnew. Kliorthand nnd Type
writing Hnppllc*. Semi for Circular*. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute, SI. John, N. 11.

J9HL___ ________ _
INTEHCOLONUL RAILWaV. 

*S8. Winter Arrangement. ’89.

f

The rapidity w 
bed by the

Ith which LIQUID FOOD I* 
stomach, by which organ It 

f_ without requiring the al 
tl nen/render* It peculiarly adaptable 

to caw* of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria, 
Scarlet nnd Typhoid Fever, and 
dlneawK, where H 1* mont enacntlal to *u*taln 
the patient'* strength through the rrlala of 
the disease.

It I* retained 
build* up the *.

AN AND AFTKlt MONDAY, NoVKMBKB 
’ f -i,t h. IWS, the Train* of tld* Hallway will

* excepted) a* follow*>—hilly (Sunday
Train* will

Day F. x lire **,.........
А <ча»пі mod at ton,.
Kxpre** fur Hunaex 
Kxprow for 11 all fa 

A Sleeping Car 
Train to Hidlfax 

On Tueeday, Thureday and Saturday a 
Sleeping Car for Montreal will be attached
to the Quel.... ttxnrrs*. ami on Monday, Wed*
нон-day and Friday a Sleeping Car will be 
attached at Moncton.

і
p»c x and Quebec, 

will run dally
ARE UNEQUALLED

For Simplicity of Гає,X by
yrte

the wcakent stomach, and 
m with wonderful rapidity. « Beauty of Color, and

Large Amount of tioode each vye 
will color.IN DIPHTHERIA. a raina will Arrive al Main'

Kxpretw frini Ilallfax and Queb«4'
ICxprcaa front Shhwx, ..................
Accommodation 
Day Express,

The*c color* arc supplied, vis. : Yellow, 
Orange. Koslne (Pink Hl»mnrck), Scarlet, 
Urri'ii, Dark Urcen, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Heal Brown, Brown, Black, Unmet Magenta, 
Slate, Plum, I>rah, Purple. Violet, Man 
Old (told, t 'ludlnul, Ited, friniHOit.

The aliove Dye* are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk,- W«*d, Cotton, Feather*. Hair Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquid*, and all kind* "i Fancy

Ginaos, N. B.
I have lined your food with ntlendld result* 

In сам* of great prontratlon following attack* 
of Typhoid and other Fevers. I have - now 
tinder treatment one of the worwt lorm* of 
Diphtheria—a young woman who I* taking 
prescribed done* of BOVINE LIQUID -FOOD. 
She I* doing well, and will ultimately recover. 
I have tried LIQUID FOOD In elx or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good result* In every case.

J. H. GIBSON, M. D.

Trains will leave llallfas.
Day Express, .............
Truro Aceommodatlon, .$
Exprès* for Saint John and 

A Sleeping Car runs Dally on 
to Suint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a sleep- 
tgCarfttr Montreal will he attached to Uts ^

Quebec. . . 1A00 
the 1*00Train IIOnly 8 cts. a Package.

Зїї'ядзет K-sti
"‘arais*.,

modatlon, 
ni John

Sold by all first-class Drugg 
and Wholesale by tlie firm.

1st* and Grocers

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
and Quebec, RIOWHAT THE LADIES SAT.

We the undersigned have used all kind* of 
package dye* In our markets, and are sat I *Ocd 
that the “Excelsior" are the best, a* «‘elf a* 

pest- We And that they will dye more 
good* to the package than any other and give 
a mm*, beautiful color. The color* Will not 
fade like those front other dye*. The Excel
sior are so simple that a child can u*e them.

Truro Accom 
Express front Sal 
Day Express,

Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
It Is the only nutriment that will permanently

A Passenger Car will leave Bedford tor 
North Street at 11.07, and returning will leave 
North Street for Bedford at І2..Ю,.tally.
^ All Trains are run by Eastern standard

INervous Prostration and Debility.
Create* New, Rich Blood faster th 
other preparation. It Is dally saving 
caaesof Consumption, Typhoid and Rcl 
Fever, Diphtheria, Brlgh 
monlu, and ell dlMaaos of children.

D. PihTINOKR 
, Chief Super lut

Railway iinW, Moncton, N. R, 
November якії, l-WK

leu I. Ill

I s Dlseaae, Pneu- (Signed)
Mrs. I- Morse, Bgfwlck 

“ Beardsley, “ “
•• N. Patterson, Aylesford, N. 8. 
“ Mrs. L. Moyee, somerset, “
“ Balcom, Lawrence town, “

», Ptctou, “

-= uV

VENETIAN BLINDS.EN WASTING DISEASES
•• 1L Woodward, Weston,
•• M. Brown, Annapoll*.
" ILM.Æb^ifc'sto,,-'

Yarmouth. N. A. Jan. ». ІЯМ.
Gentlemen :—My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD a* a nourishing stimulant for 
convalescents leads me to speak highly of It 
1 find It eepevtally adapted to caw* recovering 
from lever, and wasting diseases generally.

Yours etc., 1. M. LOvITT, M. D.

We manufacture thee# heeuttfut
■Unde In al the meet faehlonabte
ehadee, and warrant them to he the 
beet made.

•end In your order# early end avoid- 
the rueh. J

V. IIAKHIWON Л CO., Cambr

HOLD Wllot.K*AI.* nv

Idge

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,
Ooitte DEARBORN <fe CQ,, St John, N. B.6 os. Oottte eOe 18 ea.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., •SPEAKING

HATER 1.00 8T„ HT. JOHN, X. B.BOOTS & SHOES UO«n NEW*.

Missions in Many Lands
FROM 60 to 60

And where to Buy them,
I Tdov* nut make any dldVren.-v wbat quality 
1 ol Unods or what prices you wish to pay, 
sr (an supply у mi with anything, from the 
7Sr. Mvp's Working Shoe up U> the Genuine 

npliast at gllUIO i*-r pair, 
r hud the \ artely of GoihIs to 

hat we have till

KIHKP.VTIUCK Is still at the old stand 
No. 7 KI NO Hr*

^sÿcssatsst т/йї й їй
and ipialltlea of Men'* and Boy's Clothing 
at lowest prices In HL John. We also make Brilliant Dissolving Views

On this great subject. Including a PRELUDE 
of MOST LNTKRB8TI XU ORIKI TH In Nature 
and ArL While the pletares are before the 
auUleni'c, Rev. II. Піни, will deliver a dt«- 
coursc on “The Influence of False Systems of 
Religion," with spcclsil rrfbrtmce toMnDKRN 
MISSIONS.

As on former oecusloiiK, I he lecturer will 
arrange to share the proceed* with helpers tor 
other good mi r pi we* to the extent of one-hall, 
less схрепмН., In case of larger audience*.

This lectureship. tor over three years, ha* 
run aucocsMtiilly on Independent lines, and l* 
as free us ix.ssible from political and denomi
national ill fibre nee*.

Sc* posters on the tour.

«'ALL AND МАНІЯК,
We will be pleased to show you our :

CtOTRim TO OMDKR. 
lal discount* made to Cle 
- call and examine .our 

varied stock.

Public t

large and

Waterbary & Rising. *
34 Min* * VI* l elee me.. Ml John. N. B.

$100 ONE $100 J. FoESTABROO^&r SON, 

Hundred Dollars Cash All kinds of Country Produce
Al*o, Receiver* of FoneioN Fruit.

No. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN- N. B.
Consignments Solicited. Returns prompt.

Wm. O. E#ta brook

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
46 HHDS.

J E. COWAN,
INDIA ХТО WN, N. B.

OXK HI XDKKD FAMILIES
1 N NEW BRUNSWICK, who *e_nd «until ЯІ»1 
1 M u Hi і i>k." -I imiiiiii r мі WikhIIII'* Hit
man Making Powder (blue) Wrappers, as

Seo To the 85 famille* each sending 
(>NK Wrapper* representing not low

To the tf families each sending 
Wrappers representing not less 
value than Я0 cent*.
To the 3U families each sending

йойкни. S!SBS.S8S5K,""‘ “ot
Your Grocer can sell you WOO 

OKRMAN MAKING POWDER, I
punk ages, at 6, It) and Я) cents, and 1 
not keep It In stock, send amount to add 
and the package will hr мліі.кіі kkek.

The $,YH0offered last month will be divided 
between the Two You no Laiiiks who It rut 
•cut correct answers before 15tn March.

J. F. Esta brook.

HUNDRED

KENDALL’S 
і RAVIN CURE NEW GOODS 

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

XTKW Ixing Scarf*. Silk Handkerchiefs, 
ІЛ Madi -up Scarfs, Pongees, Hrarra French 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Bag*. lMvsslng 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and 1)rawer*.

In paper,

Address orders to
W M. D. PEARMAN, Halifax, N. 8-

Most Seoceeetol Remedy ever disc 
•rad. ss It Is certain In lu effect* and dove 

not blister. Read proof below.T_i. Xj. SHARPE,
WJATOHMAKER Sr JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
srl-'д 'TACLES, Ac., Ac.

Special***niton paid to repairing Fine Welches

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLAR» In the 
latest styles ; ami the “ liorlo" (Paper, Turn 
Down), nnd "The Swell" (Paper, standing)KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Manchester, Robertson t Allison.Cletxlajto Bat asd Tuorneo Bass Ножехж. ) 

„ „ Klmwood, III., Нот. Ю, IS*.
KesdallOo.

, Pear Sirs: 1 have always porebaeed your Zee- 
d all's Bnsvln Cure by the half .l,,sen hot live. I 
would I fa* prices la larger quantity. I think It is 

і one of the beet lint menu on earth. I have uaed it

SCOTT'S cue.
— -— ... *a I *a ; e^S.'JT.ïrLWJKlï.iïïî""..':;EMULSION

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

4V Dock Street, SI. John. N. B.
entire stock Coma anJ get Bargain!Selling off

General Agent tor the 
NEW WILLIAMS" Siwttio Ma chirm.

Alto, 14A SOS „nd ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Gil, and 

on band.

Casa A. Brrnta.

Parte, always

Is. J. WAI.HKK Л CO.,
Importer*and Dealer* In 
•WAKE, IKON and STEEL.1IARI

books end followed «he directions, | have never 
lost a case or any kind.

Tour* truly, Asnarw Ttnssx*.

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL
Am HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
fle kipulud that (A* moil dirHrata -tomnch 

tea t 'ka U. ЯегпагкаМв at « Fl.tCSil 
riCODPCBR. Ргтаон* pain rup- 

Ufp u-ZU.'r taking IU

At A. P.SHAND & CO.'S
YOU CAN rUROHABK

m tovmrFinest ShoesBora* Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAWN CURL t
price 81 per bottla or «tx boute* tor |b JUI Drug

gist* have it or can get It for you. or*, will be sent 
to any addrees on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Da R J. KuDuiOo., fcn,Mhurrh jralU,\t.
SOLD BY ALL DKUOOISTS.

SC' ТГ8 пишок I* acknowledged by Phy
sician* to be the FINEST and ВКЙТ prrj,irai:uu 
of IU claa* for the relief of •' Beet cure tor relils, rough, v«meump

I low I* the old Vi gelahlv Pulmonary BalsamCO ■SUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY,
NO DISEASES of CHILOREV 

end CHRONIC COUSHS.
bg all DruggitU, &0c. and Ц.ОО,

Cutler Bros. Л Co.. Boston. Par $1 * largt battit
WASTI

READ THIS.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES IK YOU * MERCHANT, TO

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLWILL RBOPBN, 
after Chytstma* Holidays, ;№

"* TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, YARNS, Ac.
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.

/V®\  . ----- ' all Pure Wool кіоск.
satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manu tortured of

4) 1 N closing my lath year of 
\ / 1 BuetncN* College cxpcrl- 
tf i-nce In HU John, 1 wish to 

jn thank til*peoplecf the Marl- 
nS tlmo Provinces for tliclr ap- 

pri'clatlon Of my effort* to 
provide them with facilities 
for bu*!!!<■*• training, sur
passed by no similar (nstltu- 

... tlon; also to Intimate that wu 
'Д\ are now more corni-h tvly 
v 1 equipped than ever before, 

and that *tudviit*ln either <>( 
our ilepartmcnt* — T K I. K- 
ORAPHY, HHoRTH ANDor 
BUH1NEHH—may rely upon 
entire devotion to their In-

HALEY BROS. & CO., V

MANUFACTURERS OF—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c. 4

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Stir Liberal ilucounla, to WholoHuIn trade, “teI

11 TO 17 MAXlSr STREET, 
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

1. 4. U. F. Hall. e. KERR. Principal.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
Cherry Pectoral 
Hair Vigor;

“ Pills;
isroTiom

season, should not tail toT)ARTIEM who Intend to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this 
I write for samples of
0ÂRPETS, OILOLOTH^k •

Ho Expense ! The Lowest Prices
end LINOLEUMS.

Unotsd! The Newest Deaigns to lelsct from !
WMOUESALa AND RETAIL AT LOWEST

S. McDIARMID, I1JCUMR, and

Peeler end Drnwlug Ям as Fa rail are uphol stored to match the gpb>m and 
of Carpe ta. Satisfaction guar an tort1 Add гем

ІЇІІТІІЙГЧЛЯЖУ.

(Successor.to John Chaloner.)

DRUOOIST, See., 
48 K1XQ STREET, ST. JOHS, Ж. HAROLD GILBERT, I

linen from the nock of hie “roundabout."
“Just down to the ravine a little while. 

There were whole lots of boys 'nd & raft. 
Thejr said I daren’t get aboard ; 'nd so 
I did. You wouldn't have me be a 
coward, of course,” doubtfully but en
couragingly

Mamma didn't seem very appreciative 
just here, so Fred proceeded.

“ ’Nd then we went 
and the bell rang before 
ashore. Bob and the

WOMAX'8 WORK. THE FARM.
у a turn my steps I take 
Г a crook and crevice,

With man 
Id many

And many a biscuit I m 
For Maud and me an 

I sweep, I dust, I cook, I rise 
Up in the morning early,

I wash the breakfast dishes, and 
I chum, and drens the baby,

I make the dust and dry leaves fly 
Against ray new broom fairly, 
chatter, chatter as I go,
Because I rest so rarely—

“For men may come and men may go, 
But I go on forever, ever,

How to Make Farming Pay.
“Does fanning pay?" I emphatically 

say it does. I was born and reared in a 
city, learned a useful trade and always 
commanded the highest wages ; can now 
leave the farm and get steady employ
ment at |3 per day, but that does not pay 
near so well ils the farm. To make farm
ing pay, it requires as close attention in 

__ every detail of the business as is neces-
“a. Ills mother’» eye, were .lightly wry inuty branch of merchandise, and 
downed, Fred stood a little clo»er to * must-be .tnctly borne m mmd th»t all 
her .kirta. Hi, feet seemed in the way. food .u],phe. for tlie (aunly and atoek.aa 

“ What did your teacher «ay 1 " aaked “r “ poaaiblo, mult be raiaed at home, 
Mm. White—so sadly, it .eeined—taking *ш1 t°°.ll mu»‘ b« conaidcred that it la 
from Fred', pocket a roll of .oiled linen, 1,01 "h»e, '» Mnaumed at home, but the 
once a clean handerchief. aurplu, that n «old, and don’t be ashamed

" Oh,” «he mid, "we must get our *® “H, anything from an egg up, and 
you know. Oh no! don t think the amount too small to tAke 
enough. Don’t mind care of> and Уои wil1 »°°n that farn 
writin’, ’cause I am in m8 РЛУ«. and have a snug amount o:

caah in hand—A. J. Jontt, Columbia, Ky

9.
md
■aL

5
to the brid 
we could 

others were

g®.
i£

I•9.
ral

I go
I move about and in and out,

While here the chickens feeding,
And here and there at a hawk to shout, 

t litttle they are heeding, 
і, I skip, I hop, 

one thing to another ;
I stop to drees a bruise or cut,

For the children run to mother ;
Then to the garden I must ço 

To see what work is needed,
For plants must be set out, you know, 

And then they must be weeded.
For men can't stop, for they must go, 
But we work on forever, ever,
We work on forever.

Bu 'souses—the rule 
My feet are warm 
me ! Y ou just be 
such a hurry."

Quietly surveying the clay-spread eh 
Mrs. White began removing them 
thought her hands looked very white 
and delicate against his soiled stockings, 

wondered, as she laid the damp 
lee aside, if washing was very hard 

anyway ; mamma’s arms were slender, 
too. ‘Twae too bad to make her so much 
work. But the note !

“ Come, mamma—will you ?"
“ Yes, Freddy, since your teacher re

quires it. Put on these dry things.” And 
she turned away to bring her pen.

“ Why, ain't she jolly,- though ?" whis
pered Fred to his dry socks. “No ques
tions or grieved looks. Tell you I’ll never 
do this again. No, sir !”

“What shall I say?" asked mamma, on 
she pushed down the clothes in the 
boiler and returned.

“ Oh, just say what they always say : 
‘Please a-'souse Freddy, as ho was neces
sarily ’tained,’" said the young diplomat

“ Then it wa* necessary for you to go 
to the water ?" queried his mother, 
doubtfully.

Freddy was chipping the dry mud 
from his copper toes. lie didn’t reply.

“ And necessary to play on the raft ?"
“ Tom Gray dared me," interposed
ed, dulling his knife radier recklessly.
“ And necessary to *Umd in the cold

th,
Ve I walk, I 5M

Fred Preventing liens from Sitting.
Ля a break!by ng up of broody hens is 

matter of annoyance and incon
venience,! should like to give my method, 
which has proved very effective, without 
resorting to any of the various cruel 
methods in use. 1 have a raised pen 
with a slat bottom, just wide enough apart 
so they can stand comfortably, and feed 
mg nothing but oats. As it is 
supply of fat that causes the hen to sit, 
in the first place, the most swarble plan 
is to reduce her weight anifSthus cure 
her broody inclinations, and get her in 
good condition for laying at the 
time. Three or four days' confinement 
under such conditions usually suffice to 
cure the most persistent sitter. And 1 
should like to say that in case 

fat to lay, which often 
of oats is the bee

В scrape the tray and “ put to rights ” 
The dining-room and kitchen,

I then go in my 
And try to do 
onder if th 

respite

I
the overroom to 

some sti 
is on earth 
our labors

tching.

t :

No time to go and gossip some 
With pleasant, friendly neighbors I 

I end this piece of work 
try to think a little,

1 throw it down and run and make 
fire and put on the kettle, 
men must cat and go, you know,

But women can go never.
Yes, men will come and men will go, 
But we work on forever, ever,
We work on forever.

—Mrt. T. 0. Holt, in .Courier Journal.

No

And

happens, a 
for reduc

ing them to laying form.—Correspondence 
Qmntnj Gentleman.

For diVt

Insects on Plants.
ts on house plants are very 

at this time of year. They 
soon as dis-

g simple
remedies very satisfactory on my own 
plants, but they must be applied persist 
ently and often to be effectual.

Ілюк at your plants thoroughly once 
rite ?" a week, and, as soon as a new crop of in.

“ Oh I you know." And the speaker appear, exterminate them,
nervously twisted his shoestring and put ^ed spiders are very small, but the 
it through an eyelet. harm they do is large, they are found all

Mamma began writing, gravely. Fred °™r tbe leaves; a thorough syringing 
hopped on one foot to the table, anx With lukewarm water will remove them, 
iously spelling out the words, lie saw: u,reen “ce grow large and fat and

“ N-o, no; o-x-o-u s-e, excuse." multiply one thousand fold if left to
Down went the undressed foot. Mat- themselves, completely ruining tbi

ters were growing serious. PlMlU і «'himney soot or fresh wood
“H-i-s, hie; o-w-n, own, faru-l t, fault." dusted all over the plant will kill
“ Oh, mamma ! She'll punish me, th« l|0e ,or lho «me being, 

she’ll punish me I How can you ? Oh! 1 *caU' msects are the most un 
don’t you love me? Oh! mamma !" .sightly and difficult pests to get rid of, 

« Yes, dear, I love you. Isn't my пШ* when they are old and large it will lie 
true ? " . necessary to scrape them ott. White

“ Well, but couldn’t you just say—-just belabor* (obtained of druggists) mixed 
say— Well, couldn’t you fix it some with dissolved soap and thoroughly 
how?" he sobbed. rubbed on f

4 This is the truth, dear, and the truth flicted, will 
can not be improver! by fixing. Mamma 
can’t tell a lie for you."

“ I don't want you to tell a lie." 
no! the dear face of his mother was 

re for that. Fred only wanted a com

troublesome
should be attetrded to as 
covered.

I have found the tollowin

3 THE HOME-
Mother’s Way.

Fred White sat on the edge of the side
walk, slowly replacing his shoes and 
stockings. The shoes were heavy with 
red clay, and the stockings clung with 
damp tenacity to a pair of blue feet, re 
! using to be tugged neyodd the wet! 
heels of their owner

“ Well ?" inquired Rob, meditatively 
one bare toe the lion-scotch 

pattern on the sidewalk. “Well?"
“ You and the rest of tlie boys go 'long 

and get your 'scuses. Don’t wait for me, 
tugging at the refractory sock. “Teacher 
'll expect us back right away"—tug, tug, 
and a sound of parting stitches in tlie 
stocking. “ Meet me at the co 
we'll all go to school together

Seeing that- Fred's prospects were 
brightening, Hob and tin- others ran 
down the street, intent on producing 
from maternal pens the required excuses 
for the unfortunate tardiness in the 
school-room.

“ IIow і I 
tlie voices
his ears through the open windows. 
“ They ain't late, nor going home for a 
note, nor anything. Bother the raft and 
the poles and the mud !" and the little 
boy ruefully wiped his cheek with his 
clean jacket slt-i-ve, and proceeded to 
tie a knot in the still' clay-colored shoe-

ds
“ Well, now, mamma," let's not talk 

about that now. It’s moat ten o'clock. 
Please be writin’.’

“ What shall I w

Rob

>e tracing with

mer and 
There !"

ived soap am 
the stems and 

flicted, will destroy the 
The Family Monthly.

TEMPERANCE.
Points for Prohibition

The evils of intemperance ere 
feet and so monstrous that the 

polled to çooo
Tb”. *Sto

wonare not only of its communities, but 
of every family and individual under its 
dominion. The iriflt 
underm
cripple labor and p
duct- paupers and increase criminals, are 
clearly hostile to the State and it is the 
duty of the State 
as роияіі 
dividual
honored citisen, and the State is 
obligation to provide all possible safe 
guards not only against all attem) 
destroy it, but against all epidemic 

lagues and sources of dis 
tate has the same solic 

moral welfare of theciiucn 
State not only has the і 
for the public safety, the pu 
and the public morals ; but it 
we have already shown by c

States, “divest і tee 
The very purpose for 

enraient is organized it t 
The State in its care for the public 

health prohibits the sale of iinÿtlre and 
unwholesome aitii 
or decayed fruit, d 
ated milk, are neiz 
the Dealers punished 
articles dan 
health is 
of health

branche* af 
young ones—

they sing !" soliloquised Fred, as 
s of his school-mates fell upon

2
“ But don't you love me? Do you 

me to be punished ?”
“ 1 love you Joo well to send you to 

your teacher with .a falsehood in your 
hand. I cannot fix the note, Freddy, 
without making it untrue; but 1 would 
gladly bear the pain of your punishment 
on my own hand.
11“Never!" exclaimed Fred, with 
wonted chivalry, kissing the hands 1 
were finishing his toilet.

“ I will walk back with you, dear," put
ting the neat shaker bonnet over her 
strangely dewy eyes ; “and you will not 
be as lonely then."

“ But you’ll hear 
certainly do that if 
sobs began again.

•‘Then I shall know you are bearing ** 
the pain rather than carry an untruth *? 
from your mother's hand," said Mrs. 
White, ta 
moving to me door 

doing toward the 
medley of thoughts pass# 
little boy's mind. Mothe 
strange, so irresistible, 
for him ; yet it we* right, 
that terrible ruler ! In 
tremble ; but his 
by at the 
were nothing

“Go in now, Freddy. Mamma can wait 
for you to decide whether she is right or
""red
dray shouldn't see him

maybe her 
back from t 
toward her.
be reef
stockings were only two among many 
muddy ones. lie had made her a great 
deal of 
ther.

He w

so mam- 
State is 

-cognise them, and to 
net them in its own do
te is concerned in

L
compelie 

—olfare not
“ I will be good, I will be good,

I will bo good to-day," 
shouted the chorus in the scboc-l-room, 
aa Fred rose and started for bis home 
around the next corner.

“ I will be good, I will be good !" 
proceeded the songsters, with the usual 
vehefaence of threescore mischievous 
and thoughtless urchins ; but the word* 
struck the listener unpleasantly.

“Just what 1 said to mamma thin 
morning, when she pinm-d my collar," 
said he, feeling involuntarily for the too 
frequently lost article. “I meant it too. 
But Bob and the boys culled me to the 
water, and then Tom Gray said I didn't 
dare go on the raft ; and, anyway I won't 
be dared by Tom."

Feed sighed ta he opened the little 
gate and went through the 
kitchen door. The hard

the
hut

cee which tend to
iné health and shorten 
labor and prevent thrift,

і і it
to suppress them і 

The life of the humble 
Of іis as sacred as that

her whip me. She will 
I take this note," and ittempts to 

demie» and 
lease. The 
de for the 

short, the 
і power to provide 
the public health 

cannot, as 
nations from 

Supremo Court of the 
“divest itself” of that

Itud 
. Ins in her own and

-room, a at range 
ed through the 
er's way was so
It made trouble 
he knew

grass to the 
est of his way

lay in meeting his mamma and conquer
ing Ler scruple*—for mamma had her 
scruples, and tbëy interfered sadly some
times with Fred's plans. She was wash
ing though, and perhaps would be in a 
hurry. That was in lift favor.

“ I say mamma," winningly.
“ Why, Freddie ! " came in "sweet, sur

prised tones, from the cloud of steam.

decisions

But

mother bade him good- 
gate, as though a punishment

o exercise
ubl

clos of food
meat, adulter- 
destroyed and 
The sale of 

langerous to life or 
regulated or prohibited

tablisiiod to inves 
common sources of disease, nnd to 
them as nuisances, and may exercise ex 
traordinary powers in the prevention or 
suppression of contagious diseases. The 
necessity for preserving the public health 
is sb clearly recognized under our 
eminent that the States may, de 
tlie constitutional right of Congress ex
clusively to regulate inter-state com
merce prevent the importation of in
fected articles ami establish quarantine

Good
••<i the teamnow—now, mamma,"“»»y,

•tick of wood with greatest 
the nearest pile.

it, dear? 
t u late."

'■ just it You sen 
and—well, yea—and, and

away. 1'om 
<• Imn ery. He waited 
Shu looked so pale, and 

way. was best. He looked 
Iim entry. He would smile 

mid lie too bad to l«-t 
grieving, and be remem 
were so small, and those

limb or 
Boardsmamma.“ What 

at school ? I 
" Well, tlmt 

and the boys 
me — "

“Come he

Why aren't you* M
Rob

her armsre, Freddy 
your face and your col 
you to take hold of it with 
gers ? Come into the house.

“Ob never mind. I’m in a hurry," 
Fred thrust his feet behind the chips, for 
reasons known to himself. “I'm tardy, 
mamma, and teacher wants a note. 
Please do it quick, 'cause I’ve 
back in time for 'rithmetic.

le you write.
.now, this unusual offer of Г 

bis mother suspiciously," and she dried 
her hands slowly, with a troubled look 

her face. It was a way his mother 
She always looked seriously upon 

the misdemeanors of her children in 
their dealings with their teachers. Fred 
never liked it. It made him so much 
trouble to have her ask questions. Why 
didn’t she let things go, as Tom Gray's 
mother did ?

“ Freddy."
“ Yes’m," hesitatingly, 

recesses of the woodshed,
•ticks lay.

“ Come in for o moment"

Let me wipe 
lar. How came 

uddy fin
g„v

trouble this morning—little mo

unt into the schoolroom. Mamma 
without for three, four, five min- 

sound of blow or cry. Six, 
s. AU quiet within, 
drew a long breath and

•even minute 
Then she 

went home.

regulation
'6 got to be 
I’ll be bring- Better than a Hero.m wood win1 “ What a 

said Jones to 
sight of gunpowder wo 
How did he ever ma 
officer in the 
thing agai 
son, he once 
your life ! Nc 
do yoîl mean 
the first stages 
losing strength and vital 
with the terrible diseae 
vised me to take Dr. rierc 
Medical Discovery. 1 had 
kinds of medicines without success, and 
my physician had given me no hope ; 
yet here I am, as well as ever a man was, 
and 1 owe my life to Smith, and to tlie 
wonderful remedy he recommended."

coward that Miyor Smith is,’ 
o Robinson, “why, the very 

u Id maire him ill.
army?"* Don’t say any- 

inst Smith," answered Robin- 
saved my life." “ Saved

Fred’s struck
At noun two feet bounded into the 

kitchen, and a voice .exclaimed :
*• Hurrah for mamma!"
“ Well, dear," brightly. .
“She’never touched me. Nota stroke. 

She ogly looked odd around her «-yea, 
ami she reSd your note aloud, and she 
said : ‘ Here is a good mother. My ! I was 
80 proud 1 didn't care if J did have to 
stay and make up my lesson. 1 wouldn’t 
have you write too other sc use for any 
thing."

“ And bow about Rob and the others ? ”
asked his

“Oh!

become an
hLl.

onsense, impossible !
?" “ I mean that I was in 

of consumption ; I was 
ility every day 
when Smith od

e’s Golden 
tried all

°ІЧ
from the dim 
where the dry

mother.
I didn't ask They didn’t have 

to stay, though, 'cause they weren't gone 
as long. Oh I 1 didn't*mind. When a 

' so full of happy and proud, and 
never meaning to be bad again, he don’t
think шиоЬ .bout the other, getting off wh»t if t were one of those hiu-
—7 І “У# mamma (Fred. fMO wm buds, ray dew, who get up cross in the 
in the kitchen towel), u I ,ay, after all, moming and bang thing, around, and 
eren if she had whipped, I think your , kick like ererything just hecauae the 
way’s the beat. Dinner ready T —fede- : coffee is oold Î “John," responded his 
pendent - wifef “ I would make it hot for you.” As

'•T her words admitted of more than one in ter
Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, bat prelation, John said nothing 

use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I the coffee.

Fred obeyed. She was a little mother, 
but he always obeyed when she spoke. 
Bhe led him into the cool room beyond
the kitchpn.

“Yes, sir," said Fred to himself. “Yes, 
sir. She’s going to ask questions. The 

Ob, dear I That oldboys’ll be waiting, 
raft and Tom Gray !—and, anyway what 
did make mamma so inquisitive?"

“Where have yon been?" began hie 
mother, sitting down in the green arm
chair (she looked pale against the green, 
Fred thought), and removing the strip of

more about
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JÆATST 2©МВВВЮІБГОтЕг, AITD VISITOR.
mother of «even children, <m« of whom

. All the others still live, 
wy wee Ml ««very <lsy Christian, 
esteemed the ом»» of God 

shove everything else, though 
not during her latter year* l

would like, owing to I 
health. It may truly 
was beloved by all who 
of her acquaintance. She was an am tab 
wife açd a kind and affectionate mother. 
For some year* she was connected with 
the ohuroh at Clarence under the 
pastoral eare of Hev. N. Vidito. Rub- 
soqnently she united by letter wit

getown Baptist church, where she 
remained until her death. Shortly be 
fore her demise she wee asked by her 

ui ion if death had any terror to her.
that it hail not, 

eaire was to be ready 
attended by 
d relatives, 
П. Warren

of Now York ffath».The Hebrew population 
estimated at 120.00П.

A party of American gentleman 
-mi-late a hunting expedition in 

Zendbar The idee le to reach that coun
try in November, and proceed inland 
after l.ig game and ad venture of all kinds. 
They will have an eaeort of 400 natives.

A newspaper paragraph estimates that 
there are NJU.0U0 railroad employes In 
the United States who receive annually

mother or sevei
g pdied in infancy 
if Mm. Itumaey w 

0- one who estoi

Jfamnurnt.
Marshalu April. 24th, Warren O. 

aged Л years and 6 montiis.eonof Daniel 
and Іясу Marshall, of Murrey, Albert Co.

WiM-nixw—At Demoiselle Creek, Al
bert Co^Aprll 27,of inflammation of 1 ting*, 
Joseph V. Will bins, aged 1 year and ll 
mon і be.

A company has been farmed at Hlel 
! larton, X. K, for the manufacture of lu 

Infaetieg oil.
I — Mhediar is e sportsman's paradise 
! just now, the waters thereabout being 
I speckled with brant

— Thirteen Iwskemeo hate been killed 
on lb. 1 C. K. bel ween ML John and 

] Halifax dunng the "past year.
— An aged turtle was picked up 

j k ingston. N B., recently, that had the 
1 billowing inscription on its back : “ W. 
j I). Whittaker, Aug. Ity 1771." 
j — Two engines ami 24 freight cars, 

with their contents, were completely 
diwtroyed in the collision near Inchine. 
Damsge $N>,0WHo f 1(0,000.

_Sir John I*eter Kette is develop-
j ing an immigration scheme under which 
j it is expected 7J)UU people will be 
; brought out to Manitoba next і 
I Tin- returns of traffic earning*

Absolutely Pure, ахі'їадад
TIU —», „... ...... » „,.„.1 „■ : І»"»" 0ИІ6ЛО) over tbe .erne period

pertf. ми . Iri4-~«.rr .—. More last year.
2її!5Гь.BJiM,|V«-nw|-1itiwi wiu. tb« nrulu- . — The Dumber of passengers killed on 
*■*« e# k»w i»'« stk-u » alum, er < "aua-lian railways during theСЖЯИЕЙ'<»"*■wlSStTS’v'**' ! Ігіятлч, wa#36i numlier of 

killed. 107 ; number of others 
1 total killed, 231.

- Alex. M 
Uestigoocbe

ebe could 
attend the 

sanctuary as often as she 
ing to her delicate state of 

U said that she 
had the pleaaure 

She was sin amiable

PENITENTIABY SUPPLIES.
фКЛІ.КП ТЕМРКШ*а^гоамчИо Uieumter-
plle»/* will be received* at the"o«ce of the 

Hurcheslcr I', nit-Hilary, till 
WEDNESDAY, 13th Jvw*. 1W, at flve o’clock 
p. in., from pente* ilcel mu» of con trust In* for 
ruiiiilving tiist lustituUon for oue year from 
Ніг flr»l day of July, І8*й, with the articles 

і- i-'-'i in the Ibtfowtn* classes:—
Class 1, Dry Goods.

•• 3, Groceries and
( “ 4, Butchers' Meat.

“ 6, Leather and Finding*.
Not lee* than one of the Гогееоіпк сіаиее In 

IU enttrety «hall form the subltut of n tender; 
but severe liasses rtiay t»e lucluded

Ham pi es of articles comprised In the flrwt 
an«l^ third classe* to bo submitted with the

Kaxxv.—At Knowlesvi Ue,Carle ton < o.. 
8, Norval J., eldest son of Boland 

Janie Kenney, aged 10 years, 7 
and 23 days.

P4<)UJ**).«INI, an average of |5UU each. 11 
и probable that the numlier of employes 
now reaches nearer l* WJlOu, and that the 
«mount of money paid tb 
spondiugly larger.

— The 2nd annual distribution of pro
fits at Jhbn Wanamaker’s establishment 
in this city took place the other evening. 
Thi* fund tor the year ending April If», 
1HH9, amounts to 444,182, and wu di* 
tribu ted among nearly 40Ü employee*, 
who have *erved the required time. In 
addition to tin* there i* a monthly dis
tribution of profits which, daring the 
past year, amounted to $68,283.

An old alajrer say*: “Have had l>ysp--|-'i" 
over 38 years, with terrible suffering ; could 
not work; 1 have used several boxes yuur 
Kimr'i Prtfirftta Curt; 1 have not bad as good 
health for 2S years. No suftkrtng; work now 
u pleasure.” *1.1» box.

May 8
H. and 
months

Coaooif.—At Cape Bear, April 20, of 
diphtheria, Kdgar John, son of Heuben 
ami Elixabeth < :ohnoo, aged I year and 5 
months. “Of such is the kingdom of 
<lod."

ЯдОЕ.—At Harvey Bank, May 21, Wil
liam Mage, aged 23 years. Consumption 
was the instrument by which our Father 
removed him to higher service. His 
sufferings were borne with Christi 
sig nation.

Ifar*ax.—Drowned, Feb. 28th, Mrs. 
Harman, aged 76 years. Mrs. Harman 
was found May 4th, six miles from her 
home in the Magaguadavic River, rod 
buried May 6th. Deceased sister was 
baptized at Elmcraft by the Rev Mr. 
Trimble. Funeral services were con
ducted by Pastor I’ineo.

in Cox Settlement, 
Mrs. Lee, aged 66 years, widow of the 
late Paul Lee. Our deceased sis 
one of the constituent members 
2nd Falls Baptist, church, of 
church she remained a consistent mem
ber until death, and died rejoicing in a 
Saviour’s love. The funeral services were 
conducted by Pastor Pineo.

Took*.—At 8t. George, May 10th, Eliza 
Troke, aged 76 years. Her illness was 

but very painful. Our deceased 
friend never made a public profession 
of faith in Christ, anu so came to her

od’s people pray 
told the minister who

h the533

She replied promptly 
hat her only deem 

funeral
Tlv elgnsture* of at lea*l two responsible 

partie*, willing to become sureties lu the 
event of the Under being accepted, are re
quired to subscribe to U before It lie accepted.

Any tender not In the prescribed form will 
be rejected.

All Iniormatlon reepeeilngt'in di tallaof the 
above supplie», together with blank forms of 
lenders and copies of Specifications and condi
tion*. and also samples, will bo furnished on 
application to the unde reigned.
The print'd form of siiertfiratlnn will re

quin- to bo filled up In detail, both extensions 
being carried out and addition* completed.

John h. уокаткк^

to depart. Her 
a large number of friend» an 
Rev. N. Vidito and Rev. W. 
taking part in tho exercise*.POWDER DIRECTIONS for GfllTZ.

Home Missions. Dorchester Penitentiary, 
30th May, 1MU.PORRIDGE,fiscal year 

employes 
killed, 104;

owat, superintendent of the 
hatchery, has taken from 

! the Reatigottohe and placed in the Mir 
; arnichi hatchery 50,000 salmon eggs, and. 

to the establishment at Grand Kali*. N. 
В.. 150,000.

BKCKirTS FROM MAY 2 TO MAY 24. 
Con. Fund

Lee.—At her home fl'O one quart of boiling water add one and 
J. a half cap of GritzMeal, add ealt, *Ur. 
and boll for 16 or 30 minutes. ClBimtai & SodsDr. Day,....................

Col. Forest,Glen church,Yar. Co. 
John H. Fowler, Butternut Ridge 
Con. Fund, Grey wood and Mil

ford church,....................
Perkins Freeman, Kemp,
Dea. Wm. Durkee, Hebron,.......
John Russel, St. John, per Rev.

H. G. Mellick,................ :.........
Con. Fund, Argyle church,.........
(Toni Fund Dr. Day........................

$10» CO 
3 UU 
2 00 of the 

which
MONEY BARRELS. GRITZ ШПТШВ OR GEMS,

I \I8HOLVE 1 Cake Ye out In cup of warm 
L 7 mtlk, add tewpoonfu! salt, one quart 
lukewarm milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoonful 
butU-r, 3 eggs, half Holden Eagle Flour half 
MaedoneIVs Grit* Ін-make batter stiff enough 
to drop. Mix at night. Bake in Muffin ring". 
Makes three dozen.

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OP5 00
Q: C., IN)

00 PARLOR SUITES1

From $35 upward*.6 00— The ship railway lias caused quite a 
building boom at Tidnish. The telephone 
will soon be in operation there. It is said 
that Rhodes, Curry A Co., are to build a 
$3,000 Ьоцхе there shortly for tho use of 
the railway officials.

" — The Yarmouth ship Morning Light, 
Capt. F. A. Ladd, which arrived at Bos
ton on the 16tb ins!., 108 days from Cal
cutta, with a cargo of jute, made a re 
markable run of2,000 mile* insight flays, 
while in the north-east trade*.

the Canadianlum- 
ber trade thi* season is good. "There 
are a billion logs tied up in the wood* of 
Michigan for want of water to drive 
then to the mill». Not one mill in ten 
in Michigan ha* a supply for the season.

— The geological surrey in the Mari
time Provinces thi* season 
riesi on a* usual. Bailey 
will continue their survey of TennsrouU 
and Madaweeka Chalmers will make a 

southern'New Brun» 
wick ; Fletcher and Fairbeult in IVtou 

Halifax. <■

GRITZ JELLY.
DOIL Mncdonell’* Grits as directed for por- 
1) ridge, whilst Gritz are boiling illMOtve a 
tablenpoonfu! of gelatine flavoring *ame tn 
tonif, vanilla or lemon, pour fluvon d gelatine 
Into the boiled Gritz, pour the whole Into н 
■hope allowing tne »amv Vo «-col. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Hugar.

e church,.........
’•У».....................
Munn, East PL, 

Stewart, East

7 M

BEDROOM SETTS177 95
“ Dan. 
“ An 

P. E.

I (N1

*°*V BABBELS-

s*—.
Р*Г ri|

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAlis. 

Jubilee Platform Hooker*at 
$4.50 each.

MATTRASSE8, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended So.

83 and 86 Charlotte 8t„ 8T. JOHN, N. B.

l 00Point,
Rev. E. A. Allaby, Tryon,...........  3 00
“A friend of Miss.,1 Wolfville,... 50 00 
Con. Fund, Argyle ch. (Sound 

section)-.
Con. Fund, Oxford church,........  4 19

“ “ Centreville church,..
“ “ IJnden church,........ ‘

Mr*. L Dimock, from mission
ary quilt,..............

Mrs J. C. McNeil,
Digby Co.,................................... .

CoL 3rd Yarmouth church,. 3 82
CM. ("arlrton - hurch. ............ 1 00
Mrs. Thos 1'blman, Carieton, . 1 «0

death bed to seek repei 
very anxious to have G 
with her, and
visited her, a few hours before her 
death, that she believed God had for- 

en her. 'The funeral services were 
..ducted by the Rev. C. E. Pineo.
Hfxa

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.2 27
T CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dl**olved In 1 
A pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a utlfl 
sponge, let stand until sponge I» ready and 
begins to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
ormllk, «alt to taste,ztabli-spoonfuUorbrown 
sugar or molasses, 1 cup of Grit* to every one 
and one half cup* of Golden Eagle Flour, un
til dough I» proper consistenry, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
Into pans, greasing tee of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light flir the oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake tn • stow oven.

GRITZ РАЯ0АЇЕ8.
If IX one cupful of Golden Eagle Flour, two 
lvi cupfuls of Griff Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour inlifc or hottcrmllk. and a email tca- 
•P-.Hiful of baking aods.

3 00 
3 00 rixo.—At Cambridge, Hants Co., 

N. &, May 2, Mahalu, wife of William 
Мреагім, in the 23rd year of her age. 
Although she had never made confession 
of trust in Christ till on a dying bed, hers 
was truly a triumphant death. The 
wnnla that fell from ner Ups and the joy 
that beamed from her countenance were 
such as to astonish all who were with 
her. While lier, mother and husband 
were praying for her in different parts of 
the house, to all appearance she died, 

■ revived end commenced re 
joictng and speaking to all who 
near her She only wished continued 
breath that she might use it far <"b 
end unite with His church The L_. . 
Wees our tierce*ed friends

Faevwa — At Bridgetown, N H., 
April 2d, of pneumonia, Oliver Foster, 
aged 71 years For many year* Bro 
t «liter had Імп an iriln and consUleni 
mamtwr of the Baptist ohuroh at Bridge 

11# was regular le his altsHktance 
pla<« of worsldp, prompt and lll- 
lue і -hiIntuitions for the support 
gospel, and an «unie fcw the welfare 
ohuroh For hie |-aslor b«- always 

rwwtir* ww-I. and towant 
n generally he esitertain#.! 

lh«> kindliest fr-hngs ifi lamest -leal 
lags, frank and nowraaOus i-c«-ing. he at 
ford*.I sn example worthy of imifaii-m 
llis last illness was unexpected am I es 
cceiliiiglr brief, yet h# cher 
ted to the will of Go-Ï exprwseing mi 
wavering ooefldenoe m the goo-ln*** en I 
faithfulness «if Him who promised to t*- 
with his dieciph-s " always, even unj^l the 
end of the world.**

( 'himiav—At 
e late Wh

th«- late Thomas II.Chip 
iful leader of the I

— The outlook for
8 00

Waterford,Л,
uo
82

і

MUSIC & FLOWERSі will be car 
and Meinnis $ 386 77

Before reported, 3JÎ63 V2
est flit Summer Idyl», r--uudln abuodanec 

pniilUhcd by UITSO.Y

■Mi;* POnUR» COLLECTION tiff
such songs as "Happy Hlrds," “Hunting 4- 
leafwt Oover.'’ "An Old Garden," "At My 
Window," and *3other*

surface survey m $3,450 IW
MAXITOSA AWD XOkTHWBST WUUilOir» :Jill Am ted, sod an 8$k F»I0I III *A4I SO OEIITS

j and Deacon J. F. Saunders, Digby,... $1 00
A friend, Amherst, ........
Rev. E C. Corey and wife,

Aoadia,
Mrs Will

Fifty two million one hundred and 
seventy inn.* thousand seven bund rad 
and fifteen 1-й far* of public money, an-1 
fire indium flve hundred an-l ihirty 
sever, thousand acre, of public land 
■*>r<- vol»-d «luring the late session of t*«» 
I Minim-... Government for public pur 

and railway aid

I terri 1-І) scorched 
dred beildl

I. Fraot HatbevayBAPTIST BOCK BOOM. Tnir CaOICE SACRED SOLOS "toSJ"
Hhephcrd," " When 

Blest," end 30 other

2 t»l 1
"lleulsh Land." “Good 
the Mists,*' ** Home so 

■ a great beauty

lard Eelebroohi, N. N. 
class, Muhlle Neckville,

Mrs J. C. McNeil, Waterford, 
Digby Co,......................... .........

17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.2 00
HALIFAX. N 8

per dor to any pert і
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION “LT

pi eves that sound well among the trwes, as 
'•Ik-iii de laon,""Alpine Whepnenl." "Forget- 
i,n»-ooL" -Fairy K« lio," "Chaya-I In tbe Moun
tains, and 3U other pie using pfeeea

kw" POPl'LAR DlNCE COLLECTION ,RV.
new and sparkling Waite**, 1-otkas.

■ueh Imofcs as the 
iir an-l also lii— viilol r -ll. Hongs (ik 
i.v.fllegw Hong* fur BenHi l»l). tor Guitar
. or Ц ar Hong» (Wl rial, or <lo«*l Old Hongs 
t'sfd i«»W*g($l). or one or ieorei.fouri-х- 

enl ui.e огГь.и.1. «wll-etloe* (Heef 'aAa-

1 00
'Mailed at #0 Цчеі-е- , has just been 

bv flro Seven bun 
royed and pro 
«IJkW to $N*J, 
were lost by a

Nhort (the

7 ui
IM 7* I at the 

$179 71 ai the
of the

Before reported,

s terri of K

I ncemature • • plosion, (M*/>r

j Vt ellerk. ui В battery 
I The l*o#t Maitland achom.ei Mm 
j el* V . Uep4. John N rieumli-

large shark about 
„.Hitb hgtiib-nw. 

k the lait and was hauled 
іf the water when he

I atroul two tons A

NOTICE
і liai all .onwiml.-ailoiis ln*•','

iHsssæs
Trsa»A H. M Hoard

laSrkrboil an appr 
l-retbrenHebron, N. N.. May 24 his

From buck l■ welcome Heitors I
■ ralgia, Nore Throat, or l>iphtheria 

Die surtot protection an-i relief is Nimsuh's |

Hobert Iteid, of Krogmorr 
say» * Notiiing relieves Neuralgia a* 
readily os Simeon* Uniment. I bar- 
teste»/ it thoroughly and am assured of 
it* merits

Mr* Kllzabeth Vaquett*. 
і/иеїн-. , says •* After sufl'ei 
mg agony with Neuralgia for two sleep 
lees nights, I found relief by inhaling sin 1 
bathing the aff-v t---l part* with Nimson'* 
Unimeni „ Fifteen minutes after u*mg 
it every vestige of the |>ein had di»a|- 
peered There never was anything so 
effectual "

NS as Nei :
T*ті*;,I ■"-*r m; і. V a w K < «r u H N K r, . 1-І IT»S*. ha a job, w a also il.a», of

Iwpulr Hup*il«il*-B«t-nl4leiisral [the he«* qiialll v, Sir self- at ma-mahl-' prtre- 
»l IWllSi. Affaira Any В и* mailed kw Helsll r> 1er.

Olive Dileon Oompany. Bolton.II, mm-I-

»topi
Ask your Grower for ' 1И r

, St. Thomas, 
ring excrutiaiV Fine Grove, the vooeorl e 

eelock Ghipman, eon of S 
man, so long the J 

Ixir-i » Hook into -Q 
pasture* and heewle tbe stdfl • 

rs of lif«*. S ster ("hipman 
only chihl of the late Holiert Chariton, 
ah«l profe*si*<l religion in the groat rnxival 
at Nictaux in 1829. With a strong sod 
vigorous mind she embrace»! religion with 
all her heart, and woe always ready 
suitable occasion* to *p«-ak of tb- 
anil mercy of God. Her h 
her father’s, a pleasant 
God's sent servants. Ready to 
promoting the cause in won! a 
she was a blessing on earth a

in heaven. She lived to the ad- 
vanoed age of 82. After a few days suf 
fering, she quietly fell asleep in Christ 
on the 15th of April. She leaves two 
eons, one in Boston, the other at Middle- 
ton. with whom she died. The memory 
ol the just is blest.

Makshai.1—At Tar Brook, April 22, 
Deacon Thomas Marshall, of Pine Grove 
church, 86 years and five months old.
He was one of the many called of Gdl 
out of darkness into the light and libe

і mines llap|H-*r» 
hie ■ intention l<1

I... Offer t<>^ I- ■ll Ih (l

faith
groei.ЧСГ-Т 1

JOHN S. SEATON,b-ti IN m to tbe J-w>" 
to be Mi led

- in

5 M INI ІЛПГНЕІІ OF
Monuments, Tablets AGrsvsstonea• " bock in an-l rn*«l iwi the Eng 

Tbe ihter-wt of tii- -<aalWILLIAM LAW&COJ^,:
in Warble, FrweaSe— wssd «swelles

IfflІ! Alee, MANTELS, Furniture k Weahxtand Tops. 1 '
m ствмітті імен, в
SAINT «TOKnsr,3Sr.B F

ng j-un lmsers are mvitml tu 0*11 
| UMthia stock and prices before

І Чан» an-l ■•-tlmnl-s furnished on application.

Special Annonnrcmrnt.i- ■
tb#* love 

ou-n was like 
home for all 

aasist in 
and deed,

bisgrain 1st- th- Do 
Safety Fund Ufa Asaot uriion. NL 

Inhn, N. B., on its inauguration of a sye 
tetn which la unique and oerlainly has 

whi«b «чшітеїиі it to 
to «lay tlie only rt'jular 
cootmeftL ami, so tares 

I w«- are aware, in tine worl-l. «levote-1 ex- 
tlusively to the business of pure life in
surance.— Inturanr.t Society, M-

We bave t-- oim We bave ma-h- arrangements with Dr. 
B. J. Ken-lull Co., publisher* of “A 
Treatise on tbe Horse and Ins Diseases," 
which will enable all our dubscribcra to 
obtain a Copy o( that valuable work free 
by sen-ling their address (enclosin 
two cent stamp/or mailing same) to Dr. 
B. J. Kkxdau."Co , Exosbovruh Falls, 
Vt. This book is now recognized as 
sLan-lanl authority upon all disease- of 
the horse, a* iu phenomenal sale attests, 
over four million copies having been sold 
in th«- post ten year*, a sale never before, 
reached by any publication- in tbe same 

Lberiof of time. We feel confident that 
rt tli.t m Eng- mi, „I, ut, Uie work
'л “Г k;1M iml im glmi ,o »«lilfaem«elTee of this 

h _ yiars rom opportunity of obtaining a valuable book.
It is necessary that you mention this 

paper in sending for tbe “Treatise." 
Tin* offer will remain open for only a 
short time.

WHOLESALE GROCERS million
* lull'll.In*«-otia nt the and exam
*many attractions

th<- public. It is to 
- ompany. on this

Boati"4iі Narine Іпмітпп1 <'«mipatij 
< «pilai Nl.ooo.ooo.

c AGENTS FuK
The riiu nlx. Ніні Tbe tila*s<»w 

■wd I.*>l-«l«»ll l ire I nail ГИ ll#1#'
I nmpanic-.

Tbe A'aifl Seell* hngwr lt« flli
er). anil Itevere L'apper <"o.

ac

c
t

POPULAR PLANTSBRITISH ANU rOEEIOS^

that Sir Ch»! 
as counsel for

— It i* reported 
eel’s fee for action 
neffite* is $10/<0.

An official repo 
lain! an-l Wale і 546 
1-у lightning during 
H52 to 18MU.

Bus
Bar-

BOSTON MARINE BUILDING, AT
Vermouth. X. N. >rty

tin- POPULAR PRICES.glorious gospel
29, under the very able and suc- 

sful ministry of the much beloved 
1 deeply lamented Rev. Richard Cun- 

ningham, at Port Lome. His life and 
talents soon pointed him out as one 
suited to the honorable position of a 
deacon of the church, and, when he re
moved his membership to the Pine Grove 
chuich, he was continued in the same 
honorable position until called unto his 
still higher position above. Sound in 
doctrine, faithful in all the duties he 

to the church ami the world, he 
die«l with his garments unspotted. He 
walks with God in white, having his gar
ments washed in the blood of the Lamb. 
His dear compani 
time before to that same celestial home. 
He leaves a large family who are mostly 
trex«ling in tbe steps of their honored 
father, h blessing in tbe world, and ex
pecting to meet their honored parents at 
the end of life.

Kl MSKY—At Clarence, N. 8., on the 
."tilth ulL, of pneumonia, Mrs. Charles 
Kumsey, in the 78th year of her 
was bom in Cornwallis in 
the oldest of nine ot tne Children ol Ben- 

A. and Mary Kinsman. In 1831 
< baptized by Rev. Edward Man

ning, at which time she united with the 
1st Cornwallis 
the same year she was 
mourn the death of her mother. Four 
years later she went to Port Medway with 
her uncle Rev. Theodore Porter, who wae 
pastor of the Baptist church in that local
ity. With this church she united by 
letter, remaining there till tbe fall of 
1837, when she came back to Billtown. 
In March 1838 she wae married and j 
moved to Clarence, where she spent the > 
remainder ef her days. She was the (

of Christ in

НЯ
WAJfTED EVERYWHEREa Тляі а* дії fa tua o-Jt^^Ni.:.(f|iia io.«,

I • :i » -lam u |U< -4 , n
Дугцуиздд

mg the past ten year*, quietly, 
pt in the case of Bunnaln with- 

war, 800,000 square mile* of ter
ritory, with a population of at least 
6.000,000 persons have been annexed to 
the British dominions. lOYAfflIAIRMLsi La dibs.—New York Domest ic Paper 

Patterns are more dressy, b tier fitting, 
and more easily put tn gather than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps ami 1 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Spring, 1889, stvles.—W. H. Bull, 25 
King street, »L John, N. B.

mtUm tnm
Id ym COD лЬ)ні Ioverdoing 

re falling. 
There has been such a harvest for ves 
sels the last two or three year» that 
building lias been stimulated beyond tbe 
bounds ol prudence. Last year the out 
put of new shipping in the United King 
<lom exceeded 900,000 tons. At the be
ginning of the curront year the new ship 
ping laid ilotrn or contracted for reached 
the enormous amount of 1,250,00(1 
and some firm* have been obliged 
fuse order*.

— English ship
- business ami

builders are 
freights a

NEAR I. C. R. DEPOT, '

H ALIPA 3C, 3ST. S.

JAMES HARRIS, Manager.

ЬмSBSra 
saws

і
\

■sers
l'Exil jttarriagrs.

jjâF" Send Three Cent Stamp» frr IUnetrated 
Catalogue, nndfmention this paper.Bkavmoxt-Kkxxy.—At I-owrer Hills 

О, A. C-, May 15, by Rer. 8. W. Keir 
■tea-1. Mr. Arthur A. Bepumont, to Mrs. 
Catherine Kenny, both of Hillsboro.

1 uaun-CAMI'hxu.—At Hebron, N. 8., 
May 17tb, by Rev. F. A. Beals, Buoy K 
!Il.-dey, of Lawrencetown, to Mrs. Emma 
U. Campbell, of Wey 

Axnseaox-BowuiY.
Parsonage, Grafton, May 2, by Rev. 1». 
Price, Alva Anderson, Lakeville, to Lucy, 
daughter of Brother Solomon Bowlby, 
Canada Creek.

UfitLvix-SiBBT— At the residence of 
tb» bride’s mother, May 22, by Rev. E. G. 
Sibby, (brother of the bride) assisted by 
Rev. I. R. skinner, George W. Ogilvie, of 
Littio River, Musquodoboit, N. S., to 
Eliza C. Sibby, of Wutenburg, Colchester 
COm N. 6.

taken a short

CXITKD STATES.

— It is reported that an English syndi
cate has subscribed $2,750,G0U to vom- 

aer North River at 
which ceased some

■ шт ilia ЛИТ53----- - -------- -, — • - la»
simfeirigàâ
«**■■■«’— ■ ■ I— IM. W#. <M ..---- іо*і»»»нк|аі w ua*м~е.

>««■»■«' "*7“’,** —ег| ” Д Дгуг*

3STOTIOB.

to
Lh. TO EVEEY ONE!

.—At the Baptistplete the tunnel unde 
New York, work on 
time ago.

— Tbe carpet manufacturers of Phila
delphia have 3,760 looms in use, employ 
17,800 hands flrnl manufacture annually 
7,'-00J)U0 yards of carpet at a value of 
$44,970*00-

t:
She ‘COTTAGE HEARTH.’1812, and was 

of the children of Ben-
Cm! Far tho purpose* ot making known to 

Imii-wkei-pvr* the merits of" White Cio.is" 
«ir»milnL-«l xoup, we tak«» this mean* of 
bringing It to your attention.

On п-rolptof fifteen of the rlrrlos ron- 
talntnxthe " White Сп-м" ent from the 
one lb. pkges. " Whit» Owe "Granulate* 
Ho«p, will or mailed to onr odd гем, wm 
wtU re*elvt- nno year'* *nh*vrlpllon of fhe 
wbove magazine, or for ten crosne» a *ix 
*o*th'k suWriptton.

Ask your Grocer u> show you tbe maga- 
zlm-, and get a sample pkge. from him 
free of charge, and use ft In youwboune

srlist church. Durin 
called upon

J3
—America publishes more newspapers 

than all the rest of the world combined. 
l-OOt

lo iopplj ЄТ.Г, mul on euth 
with Wo newspaper».

M Г», Он*ц «>f Oo-enfleld, N. K, writes : “ 1 
ten years with chronic Kheamatl-m 

, H« erslxle ; doetor. gave no relief. Uom- 
I mrnned oefog ГШег'і Lnimni fire monUi* 
! »*>• le* than MM bouts cured me. I walked

ГОЛ «ALE. oei tiro •- W. eoneor of 
KCLVUM tÇJÀRC. 11 w17,107 periodical* printed 

number of 2,95УА56,.би0—12m, McCoxchie-CraBB.—At the residence 
of Mr. Samuel E. Daily, St.John, May 23, 
by Rev. H. G. Mellick, John SlcConcbie, 
of Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B., to Mrs. 
Isabella A. Crabb, of Jerusalem, Kings 
Ce., N. B.

[ Religiont Intelligencer please copy. ]
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